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Island. 30.21

Boston, Mass.30.16
Eastport, Me. 30.03
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Washington.. 29.76

Portland, Me.30.14
N. Y. 3o. 9

Albany,

New York, N. Y.. 30.22
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Jacksonville, Fla. 30.22
...
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The leading 5 cent Cigar of New England. Ask >our dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO
Successors to
6. W. SIMONTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
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UK. E. B. REED.
Clairvoyant nu<l Botanic Phynician, Itledi-

crI

594 ConsresH
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wt..

J. D.

CHENEY,

isr. :e. organ

co.

Plano Forte and Organ Toner and Re-

pairer,
No. 5, Free Street Block.
TEI.EPBOWE 744.
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Deering.
Republicans
to meet at
THEquested
Friday Mat ch
of

the town of Deering

are

re-

Lewis’ Hall, Woodford’s
Corner,
13, at 7 o’clock p. m.. for tbe
purpose of nomiwatiDg a candidate for Selectman
and for the tranasaction of any other business that
may be brc ught before tbe meet! »ig.
Per order Town Committee.

Yarmouth.
Republicans of tbe town of North Yarmouth
are requested to meet at their Town House,
Saturday, March 2 <, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selectlog candiiates for Municipal Officers
and choice of town committee.
Per order Town Committee.
North

THE

GOCJ€ATKONAi..

Westbrook

Seminary

—AND—

Female

College,

Drerlngy Pie.
The Spring Term will begin Mon.
tiay, March S3.
For circulars, address
feb23d& w 1
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WESTON, President.

Mark Down Sale
For One Week Only.
One lot French Kid Button Boots, square toe, W.
& G. make, $6.00; former price $7.00.
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & G.
make, $4.60; former price $8.00.
One lot ffrenoh Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W.
A G. nuke, $4.50; former price $6.60.
One lot Wax C-tlf Goat Top Button Boots, for
Bououi wear. ;t«5.n«i; inrmer price *+.ou.
Ooe lot Flue Curacoa Kid Butiou Boots, $2.50;
former price $4.60.
One lot American Button Boots, $2.00; former

price $2.60.

former
One lot American Glove Top, for $1.50;
price $2.' O,
Oue lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.60;
formei price $3.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; former price $2.50.
Oue lot Cloth Top Button Boots, for $3.00; former
price $5.00.
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $2.25; former price $4.00.
Oue lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet
bow, $1.00; former price $1.50.
One lot Best Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers, for
$1.25; former price $1.75.
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top.for $2.60;
former price $5.00.
Oue lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for
$3.00; former price $6.00.
Oue lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00;
ormer

price $5.00.

Oue lot French Kid

price $3.75.

Sailor Ties, for $2.50; former

One lo: French Kid Low Oat Slippers, Patent
Leather trimmed for $2.00; former price $3.50.
Several lots Misses' and Children's Boots for

school wear.
These bargains

we

M. G.

offer

exclusively for cash

PALMER,

No. 541 Congress St.,

N. Y.... 30.11

Chicago,

III,. 30.02

Alpena. Mich.30.00

Duluth Minn.30.21

Marquette,Mich,.

30.23

Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.03
St. Louis Mo. ...30.00
St. Paul Minn....30.04

Omaha, Nebr.29.94
Bis arok, Dak... 80.16
St. Vincent, Miun 30.26
x

®
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Preparaiious are to be at
to Lay Pipes.
(Special to the Press.)
Waterville, March 11,—Oa March 16, 1881
that

Once Made

of Col. Heath then the
representative from Waterville and Oakland,
a bill was passed by tho Legislature empowering the Waterville Water Co. to introduce
pure water into Waterville from Snow Pond,
situated iu Oakland. The charter expires
March 16,1885, and naleBS some preparations
are made before that time for the laying of

pipes,

a new charter will have to be
given. In
the last Legislature the Waterville people petitioned for a renewal of the [charter. This

the first knowledge that people of Oakland had of the existence of such a charter,
aud fearing that if Snow Pond were to Bupply
was

Waterville with water, it nonld greatly endanger the Oakland industries, since it is the
only source of their excellent water power,
they made a strong remonstrance and prevented the passage of tho bill granting a reuewal
of the charter.
It Is now understood that the Waterville
people will go to work under the old charter,
aud make active preparations for laying the
pioe before March 16, the time when tho charter expires. If this is done Oikiaud will make

strong objections, going as far as the law will
allow before allowing pipes to be laid from
Snow Pond. Should the matter go to the
courts the early question will probably be as to
what constitutes “active

preparations.”

Mr. Biiise in Waaliingloa.
(To Associated Pises.)
Washington, Mar. 11.—Mr. Blaine appears
daily on Pennsylvania avenue, with elastic
■tap and bright eye. Ho chats freely and says
he has no idea of entering public life again,
aud his friends in Maine understand his posivery well. Senators Hale aud Frye are
bis personal friends, aud he wonld do nothing
even if he had the power, to displace either of
them. As for the Honso, Mr. Blaine said he
did not care to go back to that body. His dietion

trice

quits enougn iar mm ana ns
was perfectly willing that others should be rewarded (or their services. Mr. Blaine likes literary work biace he has got into it, better than
anything else, and be will write other historical works, when “Twenty Years” in Congress”
is finished. He said he bad not in all the excitemeut of the campaign, forgotten his bosk,
and that be had plenty of material for bis next
volume. The trouble, he eaid, was to condense
as he conld not put a hundred tins of hay in a
ten ton stable. He recognized the fact that
Mr. Clevelaud was elected President and eaid
the ordinary regrets did not disturb him.
nau

aoue

Peuebecot Light Stations.
By recommendation of the chairman of the
Lighthouse Board the light station east of Penobscot bay, now in the Ellsworth superintendency, are placed under the care of the Bangor
collector
who becomes
superintendent of
The

lights.

Fire* at Orano.

Bangoe, March 11.—A house owned by K.
Richardson at Orono burned at 1 o'clock this
morning. The loss is 81000, insurance 8000.
A bouse and barn owned by David Estes at
tie same place burned this forenoon. The lues
is 81000.
The Old Story.
Thcmaston, Mar. 11.—Carrie Vose, aged 19,
died today from taking poison, “Rjngh on
Rite.” It is the old story of unrequited affection and betrayal.
Maine Industrial School.

Middle St.
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Money Wanted.

The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
•tores will be continued until April 1st.
Many
of these goods are marked at less than half tbe
former price and must be closed out before ttpriug

goods

come

n.

M. Gr. PALMER.
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consumption;

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its use
thousands of cases of tho worst kind and of long s ending
have beencured. Indeed, sostronglsmyfaltb in itsetficacy
tbat 1 will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give express A F. O. address. DR. T. A. fltiOC UM, 181 Pearl EL N. Y
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FEARFUL PUNISHMENT.
A Wonderful Star, Heporud from Actonrale, Quebec.
Montreal, March 11.—A storv is in circuletiou here relative to a miracle which is said to
hare taken place at Actonvale, Quebec. It is
asserted that some days ago a man while engaged in threshing grain indulged in a great
deal of profanity and tbat on being reproached
for his language by some bystanders, he repilot!|

xi

tuoru

n

a uuu. let aim

pauisu me,

when the man was at once stricken with paralysis and fixed in the position in which he
stood. Not only thip, bat he became rooted to
the ground and conld not be removed aud the
neighbors had to cover him with rags to protect him from being frozen, and although offered food he conld not take it. It is reported
that Monsignor Fabre is to visit the place, presumably to try and restore the man.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Assaulted by Hough*.
Boston, March 11.—The managers of the
Institute skating rink have for some time past
Deen annoyed by a gang of roughs who have
visited the rink, and ou one or two occasions
have ejected a member of the party,thereby inOn Tuesday night as
curring their enmity.
the aids were returning Lome from the rink
they were set upon hy the rougbs wbo demanded that one Witberell, an aid who was
especially obnoxious to them, be delivered to
them. Upon their demand being refused a
free fight ensued, during which pistol* and
stones were need, two or three of the assailants
being wonndtd. Witherell received a severe
out over the right eye and on the lips. The
orowd was scattered by the officers but no arrests were made though several will probably
follow.
_
The tower or observatory on the farm of William
L. Peeb ee, in Deuwidoie county, Va., which was
built for tfeu. Graut during the stage of Petersburg,
lire a tew days ago. jbetoivm
was destroyed by
was I do feet in height and occupied a site opposite
Fort Fisher.

The house of John McGulIum at Cherryfield, was horned during the evening of March
3d.
CENTRBVILLE.

James Wood of Oentreville attempted suicide last Sunday by cutting his tbroar. A low
state of health was probably the oause.
He
has a wife and three children, reports the Machias Union.

Augusta, March 11.—The regular quarterly
meeting of the managers of the Maine Indnstrial school for Girls was held at Hallowell to.
tay. The school was found to be in a satisfactory condition, between forty and fifty schol-

being in attendance.
Steps will be taken early in the summer to
complete the new building with the fund appropriated by the Legislature and aid for furnishing the building will be solicited from the
friends of the school and benevolent and religions societies throughout the State. It is
hoped that the school will be in operation in
toe new building before the close of the year.
ars

Bath, Mar. 11.—The stockholders meeting
of the Goss Marine Iron Works was held last
evening, and a committee from the Goss
Works and the New England ship building
compauy, was appointed to confer and report
at the meeting nextWedneeday evening, when
»I_/~1_

nT/seWn

will transfer their stock to the N. E. S. B. Co.
Toe move is met with approbation, by tbe iron
works stockholders.
AUBURN.

The amoant of Auburn’s commitment of
taxes waB $104.315-20. Tbe total amoant collected is $81, 628.27, leavsug a balance of $19,686 93.
BANGOR.

meeting of the Mattawamkeag Log
Driving Company, Tuesday, tbe following officers were elected: Abram Moor, Clerk and
Treasurer; Samuel Sterns, Moderator; C. F.
Palmer, J. Fred Webster and Edgar E. Bing,
directors.
Tbe Penobscot Bar met in the library of the
court room at 10.30 o’clock Tuesday moruiug
aad passed resolutions of respeotj to the meow
ory oi the late Hon. Abraham Sanborn, Judge
Alpheos Lyon, of that city, and John Beusou,
Esq ot Newport. Tbe Bar then aojourued to
the court room, where fitting memorial services were held.
Remarks were made by A. W.
Paine, E-q., Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Judge
Gjodenow, Judge Elliott Walker and Judge
Peters, and a letter read from Jadge Appleton.
At

GORHAM.

Herbert Lombard who was injured about the
face aud wrists with powder a week ago, has
been kept in a dark room ever since, as they
feared his eyes were injured, but one side of
bis face is filled with powder that the doctor
has decided to peel it.
F O. Bailey, auctioneer of Portland, sold at
auction on Tuesday, on the premises in Kennebuuk, the mill property of L. N. Thomoson,
to Robert W. Lord of Keunebuuk for 818,100.
SACO.

Dr. Geo. H. Bailey of Portland and J. F.
Haines of Biddeford, Wednesday, removed
from the month of a flue horse owned by O tver Bradbury of Saco, a deformed tooth.
The
tooth was a molar and a portion of It exten ds
into the roof of the animal’s mouthnearly two
inches. It had ulcerated aud must have pained him very much. The operation was a diffione.

IN GENERAL.

A woman in Aroostook county reverses the
usual order of things aud advertises that
wberess her husbaud has left her bed and
board, she warns all persons not to trust him
on her accouut, as she
will pay no bills of his
contracting after the dates subscribed.
What
is sauce for the goose is
pepper sauce for the

WASHINGTON.
Nominations by the President.
Washington,
March 11.—The President
6ent to the Senate todav,the nomination of Edward Clark of Mississippi as Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
Edward D. Clark, who was today nominated
to be Assistant Secretary of the Interior is a
member of very high standing of the Mississippi bar and hasm'aoticed before the Supreme
Court of the United States.
He has steadfastly declined to have any connection with politics, although holding strong Democratic prin-

ciples.

The Backbone Land Grant.
In accordance with Secretary Teller’s order
daled March 31, the commissioner general of
the land office issued patents to the New Orleans Pacific railroad company for 679,287 acres
of land, known as the Backbone arant and
were
delivered
to Hon. W. E. Barnam by
direction ot John F. Dillon, attorney for the
railroad
Under
its
company.
grant
it ciamed 1,000 000 acres. Yesterday
Secretary
Lamar issued the following order to the commissioner of the land office, “Yon are hereby
directed to suspend all proceedings relative to
the patenting of lands to the New Orleans Pacific railroad company until further notioe In
addition to the lands already patented the New
Orleans
Pacific railroad has lists covering
866,706 acres of land, which nnder this last order can not be patented until the Secretary
takes further action.
The Usual Bush.
There was about the usual rush of visitors to
the White House to-day. The President arose
early and at once betook himse'f to consideration ol his mail, which was unusually large.
As one of the clerks at the While House put
it, “President Cleveland receives as many letters a day as President Arthur in a
week,”—a
lair inference that mauy of the letters relate
to appointments to office.
The President ran
hurriedly through his mail and then began the
reception of visitors, many of whom had been
iu waiting some time.
Counterfeit Cain.
The Treasury Department has received from
the assistaut treasurer at N. Y., specimens of a
counterfoil one cent pieces which ere believed
to bavo obtained an extensive circnlation in
uuuuiciioii

is ujnue

fu;ia

OI

copper whereas the genuine coiu is alloyed
nickel. As the nickel is more valuable than
copper the mannfaoiure of a good counterfeit
cousigliug eulirely of the baser metal wool d
prove a lucrative business if successfully conducted for any great length of time. It is estimated that a profit of 75 cent! would be made
ou every hundred of tbeepurious pieces
put into circulation. The matter is being investigated.
Gen. Hana en Trial.
A general court martial for the trial of
Brig.
Gen. William B. Hazeo met at tha Eboitt
House this morning.
The detail of the court
is SB follows: Maj. Gen. W. S.
Hancock, president of the court; Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield,
Brig. Gen. O O. Howard, Brig. Gen. Alfred
H. Terrv, Brig. Geu. C. U. Augur, Brig. Gob.
P. MacPeeiy, Brig Gens. William B. K.>chester, Samuel B. Holabird, Robert Murray,
John NewtoD, Cols. George L, Andrews, Wetley Merritt, H. M. Black, Capt. John W.
Claus, judge advocate. The accused was present with counsel and objected co Gen. MacEeely, stating as the grounds of his objection
that they bad been ou terms of
hostility for
tears. The objection was sustained and Gan.
MacFeeley excused. The accused waived his
right lo any further challenge. The charge is
oi conduct to the prejudice of good order and
military discipline in violation of the 62 j article of war, and the specifications cits various
criticisms made by the accused in connection
with the Greely relief expedition and the action of the Secretary of War.
Gen. Haztn pleaded not guilty to all the
specifications, and not guilty of the charge,
but said he had some admissions to make when
the court should be ready to hear them. The
Judge Advocate said that he knew what the
character of these admissions would be, and
that they would lighten the labors of the
ooort, and he accordingly suggested a recess to
allow the accused to prepare them. The court
then ad j turned until to-morrow.
It is understood that Gen. Hazeu will admit
writing the report and letter to the Secretary
of War, from which citations are made which
appear in the specifications, but will deny any
intention of beiug disrespectiul to the Secretaiy of War, or of impugning the propriety of
his official action. He wiil deny haying consented to the interview which he is charged
with having bad published, and will deny that
he knew that each publication was to be made,
but will admit that, the newspaper reporter
having asked him concerning the truth of the
newspaper statement that he had written the
letter, (which statement was not made ou his
authority or by bis information) he acknowledged having writteu such a letter, and also
that in answer to a question by this reporter he
said that if his recommendations had been
adopted the disasier to the Greely party would
not have occurred.
Tacts and Rumors.
This afternoon Secretary Manning appointed
Eugene Higgins of Maryland, to Toe chief of
the appointment division of the Treasury Department iu place of Trevitt of New York, who
resigned daring the forenoon.
The comptroller of currency baa called for a
statement of national banks oa the close of
busines on Taesday, March 10.

a

BATH.

The roller skating craza in Maine has extended even to the PeuobtCot ludiaus. A correspondent adds: Young men of limited means
go to great extremes when "hard up to procure money for admission
and skate checks,
lus'auces are known where they have pawned
Welches, overcoats and even hats to obtain
ready cash for nuking expenses, ami more
than one larceny or petty burglary has bees
inspired by the need ot skate money.
Mr. Joseph T. Green of Bath, stuck a penknife iuto bis leg last November causing a severe case of blood poisoning.
Saturday the
difficult operatiou of excision of tbe knee joint

comparatively speaking.

Oltlobouiu Knottier*.

ApgAESAS City. March 11.—At the council, this
afternoon, of the Oklahoma boomers it wa- decided
to await further advice Horn their representatives
in Washington, 'ilie United States marshal has received wai rants for the arr. st of The boomers who
were iu the Jetrinu
j ai d lias airested twenty men.
They start for Wichita this evening for examination.

$40,000,000

A

The Wife of

The Situation on the Railroads in
the Southwest Unchanged.
Strikers Well Provided With Funds, and
Will Fight It Out.
Trouble at Kansas City Today Expected.
Sedalio, Mo., March 11.—The situation is
One freight train arrived Irom
unchanged.
St. Louis last night, but none have departed
The Adjutant General of the State has been
in consultation with both strikers and Citzens.
Gov. Marmadnke sent the following despatch
to the Aojaunt General here yesterday:
"Jefferson City, Mo.. Msroh 11.
Admitting as 1 do. the perfect right of every m tn
to retuse bis personal eeryiues for pay unsatisfacto
ry 'o himself. yet an interference with the business
or property of his former employer, whether farmer, m rcbant or railwav company. or any one else,
cannot be justified on any principle of law or good
morals. Please notify the parties to desist at once,
which 1 honestly hope they will do; but inform
them if they do not, all lawful methods will be resorted to, b eked by the power of the State, to compel submission to law, ami to relieve from embarrassment

Obtniua

12, 1885.
THE OLD WORLD.
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the following letter yesterday, dated Marshall,
bnt postmarked Palestine;
It is understood

that you

are

to

come

here aud take trains our of this yard for the compa.
uy. If you attempt auy such thing we earn you to
bring a box along to be buried in, or you will be
buried without a box; for if you attempt moving or
guarding traius out of this town, you will never live
to see the engine out.
Yours truly,
Three Hundred Strikers.
The temper of the strikers here is ugly and
even dangerous.
Not a single man has given
in, and every sign points to Berioas trouble
ahead. The usual patient bearing of the men
has given way to a feeling of desperation and
bitter hatred of the railroads.
They are receiving assistance from unknown sources.
Hearne, Ter., March 11.—Last' evening, a
freight train on the International & Great
Northern railroad passed through this place,
going in the direction of Palestine, carrying
Beveral piecesmf artillery. It is thought there
is trouble ahead at Palestine and Marshall. At
the former place the altitude of the strikers is

decidedly threatening.
Denison, Tex., March 11.—The strike at
Monterey was relieved yesterday by the presence of Sheriff Douglass.
He, with an engines and fireman, took a switch
engine (rom the
round-house and proceeded up town. At Main
street, about 50 strikers stood’on the track.The
engine stopped and the crew jumped off. The
sheriff read the riot act, whicu was cheered by
the boys. While this was going on alterations
were made in the engine’s
machinery, which
virtually "killeu” her.
Sheriff Donglass got

off aud took the Srst train home to Snerman.
The mayor was called on to pre ent interference with the company’s business.
He called
the city oouncil together, and a secret session
was held, at
which it was decided that the
city had no right to interfere. The executive
committee says it is prepared to hold out six
months if neoe&9ary.
St. Douis, March 11.—A Sedalia special says
that Superintendent Hager requested
the
Mayor this morning to Bwear in Pinkerton detectives, bnt the Mayor refused on the ground
that the law required one year’s residence before a man could act as an officer.
The superintendent then sent for the executive committee of the strikers this
morning aud asked if
they had not violated their contract made last
uigbt to allow lreight trains to run. They replied they had not, as that promise was made
with the understanding that freights were to
be ran if men conld be found to ran them.
Throe attempts were made last night to take
out trains aud several
this morning, all of
which failed on account of the men employed
leaving the trains.

Atchison,

March 11.—Passenger and mail
molested. There has been no
movement ol freight traius oh the Pacifio
Omaha extension or the central branch. The
strike has extended west on the central branch
and the employes at the Greenleaf
shops, 120
miles from here, have stopped working. The
is
city
qaiet.
trains

are

not

I.afnp

Don*.#.

Kasas City, Mar. 11.—Ail
the Wabash
traius and Missouri Pacifio passenger traius
from this point are now running as usual. The
only work permitted in the Missouri Pacific
yards is ewitcbiug of a few freight oars that the
strikers allow to be moved to accommodate
shippers. An agent offa connecting line stated this evening that be was informed
today by
a representative of the
Missouti Pacific road
that the freight blocnade on that road could
be removed to-morrow.
This report is understood to mean tbat the railroad officials expect
either to effect a compromise or force the issue
and undertake to operate freight traius despite
the opposition of strikers.
St. Louis, Mar. 11.—A special from Jefferersou City says that AdjaUut General
Jameson returned from Sedalia this
He
morning.
reports the strikers at Sedalia all quiet and orderly and apprehends no disturbance.
St. Louis, March 11.—The militia from St.
Louis have been switching back and forth between Jeffarson City and Ceutietown, about
ten miles from here, since their arrival
yesterday, and are now iu camp at the latter place
awaiting orders from the Governor. This
morning a committee of citizens and strikers
from Sedalia arrived here and waited on Governor Marmadnke.
He made an appointment
for 12 o’clock when a conference was held. The
committee assured the Governor of the orderly
condition of affairs at Sedalia the utter uselessness of an armed force and requested tbat
the militia be ordered back to St. Louis. The
Governor renlied tbat unless there was an urgent necessity troops would not be sent to Sedalia but that the law muBt not be violated
and tbat traius must bs allowed to run. He
intended to keep the militia oil hand at close
call until matters had been
satisfactorily adjusted and there was no fear of disturbance.
feT. Loui», March 11.—Under the instructions
of Judge Treat, of the United States
Court,
United States Marshal Cousins left
tonight,
with a posse of 60 men, for Hannibal, to
protect the Wabash Railroad
Company property
at that point.
Master Mechanic Hewitt visited the Missouri Pacific shops here this evening, and aunonnced that the wages prevailing
in tie shops pr ior to September last, would be
restored, dating from March 1st.
The restoration amounts to from 10 to 30 per cent.

SENATE COMMITTEES.
Changes

ami Additions Made nt the Be
publican Caucus Cast Night.
Washington, March 11.—The caucas of Republican Senators and its caucus committee
which has been engaged upon the allotment of
places on the majority side of the Senate committees finished their task today.
Senator

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Important

to Mariners.

Washington, March 11.—Notice is given by
the Lighthouse Board that on or about April
1,1*85, there will be shown from a temporary
the eastern end of Delsaware Breakwater, Del., a light of the fol
lowing characteristics:
The light will illuminate tha entire horiznn.
It will show a fixed red from hearing E J N
around by the southward to WNW h W, and
throughout the rest of the horizon it will show
a fixed white.
The focal line is 50 feet above
mean low water.
The light should be seen in
clear weather from the deck of a vessel fifteen
feet above the sea 12J nautical miles. The
structure is a pyramiuical
framework tower
surmounted by a lantern end painted red.
Nothing Eater from the Wreck of Steamer
structure erected

on

Alamo.

Key West, Fla.,
March 11.—Nothing
further has been heard from the wrecked
steamer Alamo. If any wreckers are on their
way here with the cargo they are detained by
head winds. The capiain of the Pates reports
that when he passed the steamer she was lying
well over on her side.
Unsuccessful Attempts to Float the Nebraska.
London, March 11.—The attempts at high
water to lloat the steamer Stare of tjohrentru
from New York,
which grounded iu the
Clyde yesterday, proved unavailing. Her cargo
is being put on lighters.
Her passengers were
conveyed to Glaegow on tug boats.

RECORD OF FIRES.
An Art Store

on

Fire.

Springfield, Mass., March 11.—Fire started
in basement of J. D. Gill’s art store building
at 1.10 this morning and worked its way to the
third story through the partition, doing great
damage mainly by smoke. The fire was well
bandied bnt the toss is likely to reach $50,000,
of which about $40,000 will fall on Gili, whose
entire and expensive stock of pictures, books,
rich paintings, statuary and bric-a-brac is badly moked. The art gallery, where Ecores of
artists’ paiutines, of great value, are hung,
was also smoked, bnt the
damage there cannot

now

be

estimated.

Fortunately

many
after the re.
eeut exhibition
closed.
&
Brine
Norcros
stock of fancy goods is smoked.

paintings had been

removed

soon

EXCITED MARKETS.
Excitement

in

the

New

York

Produce

Exchange.
New

York,

March 11.—The decline in conrumors from
England, excited the wheat market at the
Produce Exchange this morning:, and with
large sales, mainly for May deliver;, prices
advanced l£ to 2£ cent* a bushel.
The Chicago Hlarket Disturbed.
Chicago, March 11.—The reported heavy
baying lor foreign houses, accompanied by a
sharp decline in the British consols, has been
sufficient to make the trading in cereals and
provisions extraordinarily active to-day. Great
interest as usual centres m wheat and the
transactions were very large.
May wheat,
which closed at 80 7-8 last night, advanced thin
to
corn
advanced to 43
morning
83£. May

sol**, together with the warlike

cents.

Q. S.

SENATORSHIPS.

Three Ballot. Taken in Illinois Without
a

Kesult.

Springfield, 111., March. 11.—Iu the first
ballet in the joint convention today, 100 vo en

cast, of which Mr. Morrison received 98.
Streeter voted for Black and Mnlheran for Mr.
Ward. The second ballot was the same as the
first except that Mr. Haines voted for Mr. Morris u whioh made his poll 99.
On the third
ballot Morrison received 99, Black 1, and Ward
1. The fourth ballot was the same as the third.
The convention then-adjourned.
were

NEW YORK.
Fell

Forty Feet.

Troy, March 11.—At Sobagticoke, this afternoon, during the construction of a liew
bridge oyer the Hoosic river, the old bridge
fell.

William O’Hara and John Lineh n fell
to the river bed aud were fatally in-

forty feet
jured.

Michigan Republican Convention.
Lan-ing, Mich. March 11.—The Republican
State committee met this morning and elected
John Boiles, permanent chairman.
Resolutions were adopted expressing pri le in the
record of the Republican party aud
endorsing

Jadge Coaley

distinguished and incorruptible justice. Jadge Coaley was then renominated for supreme jadge by acclamation.
C.
Stewart Draper and Aaron Y. McAlva were
nominated for regents of the University and
the convention then adjourned.
as a

that Meant Money Dowd.
March 11,—At the trial yesof
Dr. Buchanan and Madame Russell
terday
for issuing bogus medical
diplomas, the
madatne swore that although 6he had a sign
oat as a doctor, she graduated at no medical
college, a?d that the “M. D.” attached to her
name on the
sign meant “money down.”
After farther testimony the jury, after some
deliberati on, found Dr. Bacbaaan guilt
and
Madame Russell not guilty.

reputation

a

as a

who

by

Cable

from

Different

Countries.
Female Cigar Makers in Madrid Pot to
Bout the Police.

The Militia Called Out
the Biot.

to

Quell

England and Bnssia Massing Troops in
Afghanistan.
Excitement in London Financial
Circles.
Egypt’s ilkfalri.
CAIRO, March 11—ihe Mohammedan soldiers of
that portion of the Indian contingent now at Suakim, eay the Mob mundane tnroughout India scorn
the Mah'il as an importer.
'I he war rumors have produced an excitement in
the Mock Exchange, which amounted
during the

afternoon to

a

staie of semi panic

1-ondon, March 11.—a despatch from Su&kim
says the Indian native soldiers oi Sikhs regiment
were in their first engagement on the
Egypiiau soil
yesterday, A party of (Ltnan Digu&’s Arabs made
an attack on one ot the Biilish outposts in the
neighboihood of Suakim, and the Sikhs were sent
oat into the open iie:d to repel them.
1 Lev were
splendidly bandied and shoved admirable c< oluess.

and steauinets
The skirmish was hot while it
lasted but the Arabs were soon repulsed and many
left dead on the livid. The casuadties among the
Indian troops were lew and u (import*ut.
The
Arabs became panic stricken when they saw the
swarthy Mohammedans from India facing them in
true British style and delivering their fire with such
precision as to make almost every shot tell.
The Chin* se Defeated.

Hong Kong, March II.—The Fieuoh after five
days flgbiiDg have carried the Chinese positiors
around Keiung. Forty Frenchmen were killed and
200 wounded.

Gordon’s memory.
11—The municipal authorltiea
of Dover recommend that
Friday of this week be
regardtd as a day of mourning for General Gordon.
Honors

London,

to

March

and has until within a year or two been
connected with some of the best league clubs
in the conntry. If the negotiations now pending reach a satisfactory conclusion he will come
here in the early spring, and bring with him a
number of first class men to fill tbe places now
vacant in the team.
The Granite
street
grounds will be thoroughly repaired and tbe
men will go iuto active training for the
opening of the season.”
JfOTCf.
Abbott, catcher for tbe Portlands last season, is in Concord, N. H., and will play on a

The government has invested £20,00 ) as a fund lor
the benefit of the family of General Gordon.

The Queen Honors Her
u>

me

c«uj(o

Representatives

tfliucrcncr.

The Queen has conferred decorations on the delegates who represented England at the Congo conference. Earl Granville in a despatch to Sir Edward Malet, British ambassador at Berliu, thanks
the delegates, iu behalf of the Queen, for the results ot the conference, which, he says, are due to
the conciliatory disposition of Prrncr Bismarck
and the other delegates.
The Prince of Wales’ Visit.
Parnell has issued a manifesto advising the municipalities of Ireland to observe a respect-neutrality
regarding the approaching visit of the Prince of
Wales.
The Afghan War Cloud.
Financial circles are somewhat excited over official reports received there this afternoon confirming the report published in the Times this morning,
to the effect that Russian troops had advanced
further into Afghan territory.
The Russian gov-

admits that such a movement has taxen
place but asserts that it was only intended for the
of
purpose
seeking a more suitable position in case
of war with Afghanistan. It is generally believed in
Loudon that the Afghans ana the Russians are
both hurrying forward and that a collision is imminent.
British consols have fallen 11-L6 of i per
cent and Russian securities 2 per cent in consequence of the above news.

ernment

London, March 11.—Officials

at thi Russian
here, deny that aiy preparations for war
are being maae by Russia oo
the Afghan frontier.
They state that there is only the usual number of
troops in southern Turkestan, and that no movement is being made toward
sending reinforcements
there.
Calcutta, March 11.—It is reported that 4000
Russian troops left Tefles a fortnight ago, going
toward Askaboo.
Measures are being taken to

emb »ssy

Increase the number of reserves of the native army
and the Indiau government wilt probably recommend the permanent addition of
15,000 English
and 3.000 native soldiers to the Indiau garrison.
London, March 11.—Recruiting is in active progress iu India to supply reserves and make up for
the drain caused by members of the reserve force
being drafted in regiments for active service. The
government does not propose any immediate increase in the ludian troops of the
line, but proposes
to raise 3 >,000 additional native
troops for garrison duty in India. The native press is unanimously clamorous for a war with Russia. The
Russians are hurrying the completion ot a railway
from Kiaelarvat to Oskatoo. The line of this road
affords an opportunity to get to Herat without any
great engineering difficulties by going across the
northeast corner of Persia.

(Germany'* Relation* with England.
Berlin, March 11.—The North German Gazette
that there will be no further controversy between Get many aud Ei gland. Earl Granville’s

sa\s

statement iu Parliament was perfectly correct.
Count Herbert Bismarck’s special mission to Eng
land relative to the German interests in West
Africa, appears to have beeu successful. Ei gland
cmncedes to Germany the whole of the Cauieiojns
country wiih the exception of the m s-ion-town of

hauled do*n the Brush flag. England further
agrees not to interfere wi li action which Germany
may take in the entire country fiom tue south
b*nk of the Kio Dei Ray, a email river emptying
into the Bight of the Hiafra. some ubtauce norm
of Cameroous, to the Gaboon, which euLe<s the sea
very near the equator. Germany, on the other
hand, recogii'zes the supremacy of Euglaud over
the country lying between .the north bank of the
Kio Del Ray and tho Dagos. This covers the basin
of the lower Niger.
Paris, March 11.—The Journal d*s Debars says
the difference between England and France
regarding Egypt requires, for its settlement, the
intervention of a third party whose services will
not be gratuitous.
It is understood in Paris that Prince Bismarck,
in return for certain colonial ooucess o is.
promises
to support England in the
approaching conference
that

regarding

the Suez canal.

KevolniiooM. in Trouble in Paris.
The woman Moran, an accomplice of the dynamiters, h »s left Paris, and it is believed that t-be
has gone to America. A reporter of the
Figaro aud
t*o Irish nationalists have been subpoenaed to
testify in the trial of the Reporter Kuubiey.
Riot in Madrid.

Madrid, Mar:h 11. -A riot oconcred here today
consequence of the introduction of machinery for
the manufacture of cigars.
Five thousand females
in

ruck aud attempted to smash the machines and
destroy other property. A large force of police w*s
pummootd to restore *'rder but the strikers turned
upon them with stones aud cigar knives, inflicting
severe wounds upon a score of men.
The military
had finally to be called to the sceue before
quiet
was secured.
A large number of the strikers were
arrested.
s

nine there this summer.
Among the improvements to be made on
the Portland’s gronuds will be a handsome
fence to euclcss the diamond; the home plate
moved abont twenty feet nearer the city; additional seats put up back of third base; the entire field leveled,
aod accommodations for
teams on the opposite aide of the road from tbe
grounds.
The prospects of the Eastern league are
brighteulug. Several of the clubs have signed
the most of their players. It looks as it tbe
coming base ball season would be the most interesting ever known in Portland.

Ftjeburg Academy.
Oar correspondent writes; The Spring t -rrii
closed on Tuesday, with the nsnal examination
in tbe forenoon, and as exhibition in the evening. The number of students has been larger than at any previous term; making the
whole attendance for the year 1884, in whioh
the term oDened, considerably more than that
of any similar institution in the State.
It is
that there will be a still larger number present the next term, which begins March
25. Miss Helen M. Staples, an instructor of

expected

ripe and extensive experience,has been secured
In advance, as associate principal for the next
academic year.
In spite of a cold and windy night, and an
admission fee of twenty-five cents—to be ex-

pended

for tbe benefit of the a ho: 1—th a eve

While the
ning exhibition drew a fall boase.
performances were all creditable and many of
them excellent* a general commendation will

probably be more discreet and more satisfactory, than aDy special or individnal mention.
The teachers and scholars also deserve praise,
when both act well their parts.
To Captain G. H. Btadbary, who has recently become a member of the board of trustees much of the success of the exhibition was
doe, so far as tbe comforts and conveniences
of the stage were concerned.
For a week tr
more, he superintended the re-constrnction of
tVio efurva

u

n

,1 ntfnnrlarl navaeitalln

♦a ♦

K

a

anlanl

ion and arrangement of carpets, scenery, and
general decoration, and all at his own charge
At the Baggestion of the principal, the audience expressed their recognition of his taste
and generosity by a hearty and unanimous vote
of thanks. The exercises were as follows:
Chorus
School
Recitation.*.The Owl Critic
Julia A. Thoms.
Recitation
.The Jiners
..

Grace W

biting.

Duet.Minnie Howe and Mlnta Pease
Declamation.Clarence's Dream
Fred R. Fife.

Dialogue.Seven Young Men
Made.Medley
Recitation.
Mattie E. Randall.
Soldier’s Farewell.
John F. Hanson, Allan L. Shirley,

O’Connor

C’ayton

W Pike, Stephen Binkley, Jr., John Z.
Shedd, Harry M. Frost, Horace B.

Ballard, Lea is M. Walker.
Recitation.Ivry
Mary W, Weston.
Trio.
Minnie Howe, Adeline Lord and Mattie Farrwgtoo.
Whistling Chorus...
Recitation .Louisa A. Robinson
Medley...Elocutiou Class

Recitation.Literary Nightmare

Fannie C. Gordon.
costume. .Old Black Joe
John F. Manson.
Recitation.Christmas at the Quarters
▲lice B. Glines.
Declamation.Skeleton in Armor
John Z. Shedd.
R*»g Baby Drill......Twelve Young Ladies
Declamation. Parrhasius and the Captive
John P. Hubba.d.
Duet, in costume.
Mattie E. Randall and Horace B. Pollard.
Recitatiou.’1 be Blacksmith’s Story
Kate J. wbiting.
Duet. .Mattie ana Mabel Farrington

Solo, in

Funeral of John T. i'leavea.
The funeral of the late John T. Cleaves,
proprietor of the Cleaves house at Old Orchard
occurred at that house yesterday afternoon,
and was very largely attended by the relatives
and friends of the deceased. Among those
who

preseut to pay their last respects,
all the hotel proorietors of the town, also
many prominent citizens of Biddeford, 8aco
and Portland. The officiating clergyman was
Rev. B. M. Frink, of Shelburne, Mass a former pastor of the First Pariah church in Saco,
and the services were of a very impressive
were

were

character. The choir that rendered the fu leral hymns was from Saco, and was composed
of George E. Grant, tenor; Burton H. Winslow ba o, Mr. J W. Littlefield, soprano, and
Mrs. Samuel Garland, courralto. The remains were takeu to Lturel Hill cemetery iu
Saco for interment.
Real

Entate Transfers.

The following transient of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Cornelius Connolly to Michael C. McCann, land Hint builuiugs. $200.
Albert E. Eaton to Isaac Abrams, land and buildings. $1.
Cape Edzrbath—Nancy P. Carter to Fred L. Harrington. laud and building*. $740.
Searboro— Heury H. Ltuby et ai to John F. Libby,
land and buildings. $2300.

Aa “M. D.”
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Congress-lst Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Match XI.
Senator Van
Wyck’s resolution
relative
to the Backbone patients, was laid before tbe Senate
to-day aa unfinished business.
Mr. Van Wyck said
that the Seuator from Coloraio, Mr.
Teller,
bad gone to New York a day or
two, aud asked that
action upon the resolution be deferred until next
Friday. Mr. Van Wyck also offered a resolution to
prevent tbe sale by tbe Atlantic and Gulf West India Transit companv, or by aDy company or
p jrsoa
claiming under them, of lands gianted them.
Mr. Frye offered a resolution
tbe
cominstructing
mittee on public buildings and grouuds to
inqnre
into the expediency of lighting tbe Senate chamber
by electricity, it was adopted.
Mr. Allison, at 12 15 o'olook, moved that the
Senate adjourn.
Mr. Morrill said that he had heard
very indirectly, that there would be a communication fiorn tbe

executive.
Mr. Allison was glad the Senator
was able 10 speak f^r the
executive,

'ft icvrtr Eiil'Pauifa fn tKn
from Vermont
and withdrew
committee on pobt offices, made vacant by tbe
bis motion.
retirement of Senator Hill
Senator Pike
Alter a lapse of 20 minutes Assistant Private
lakes tbe obair ol the oommittee on
Secretary Fruden appeared and delivered sundry
claims,
held by Senator Cameron of
in writing.
Wisconsin; Sena- messages
tor Sea ail takes Senator Logan’s
Upon motion of Mr. Morrill the Senate, at 120
at
the
place
o’oloek
weut
into
bead of the committee on
military affairs' five minutes later. executive session, but adjourned
Senator Evans is made a member of the committee on judiciary and of that
upon foreign
Killed by a Falling Building.
relations. Senator Teller is made chairman of
the oommittee on mines and
Cincinnati, March IX.—This afternoon, the twomining and a
member of the oommittee on pnblio lands.
story building on Providence street by Mr. Corline
The judiciary committee is increased
as a broom factory, fell this afternoon.
one
Mr. Corby
and ibe commerce and
llue, Leonard lieuiuier and another workman were
public buildings oom- CAUlhl
in
(1 hhrid
rVtrlii
und
n.a ..nlr..nn..,
mittee by two members each.
Many other workman were rescued with
Blight injuries but
changes were made and the task of tbe caucus Kemmer
was crushed and burned to death.
committee was found to be oue of considerable
Dig
a cellar on the
eing
lot caused the buildadjoining
difficulty. It* members are unusually reticent ing to fall.
about tbeir proceedings but it is undsratood
that the feature of their work which
proved
GENERAL NEWS.
the most perplexing was that wbiob related to
the bnance committee.
Secretary Sherman,
Both Houses of the Dakota
it is said, asked to be relieved
Legislature have
from farther
passed a womau’s suffrage bill.
service upon the committee unless its
c >mpoIn
the
report of the county superintendent of
pition
was
in
changed
some
respects,
Sa*wne* county, in which the
of Topeka, Kantie is credited with an
impression that New sas, is situated, it is stated thatcity
$11,500 have been
h<oglaud ideas were dominant in the commit*
paid iuto the school fund of that county from dues
tee, aud is said to have giveu this as his reason
collected Ironq saloon keepeis under the prohibitory
for wibh.ug to withdraw.
This, it is reported, liquor law. There are now 17 saloou keepers in the
when brought before the fall
county prison r-ervlng out terms, aud there is not an
caucus, precipi'
opeu saloon in the city of Topeka.
t*t«d a discus6iou of the
tariff, in wbioh wool
At tie annual commencement
aud pig irou figured as
yesterday of the
elements.
leading
Womeu’s Medical College, in
■Neither the caucus nor
Philadelphia, the
caucus committee
ee of Doctor of Mediclue was couierred on 22
degr
seems to have seen its
way clear to make the
females.
ohuDge desired by the Senator from Ohio, lor
Til® Massachusetts House yesterday ordered to its
the ivepubiican
membership of the fiuancs third reading a resolve
providing for a UoumLucommittee as it stands
is the same as ! f'oual amendment abolishing
tc-night
the poll tax as a preit was at the last session.
requisite to voting for Governor, Lieutenaut Governor, Senators and Representatives. The House
alto ordered to its third
reading a bill providing for
retirement of justices of the Supremo Judicial
SOUTH AMERICA
Court on full pay.
The report of the Western Union
Co.
Very Kiotona Tleetiupof tbe Clerical
Parly for the quarter ending March 31 Telegraph
sboaathenet
at Santiago de CUili.
reveuues to be about $1.350,uuO.
Santiago dk Chiu, via Galveston, March
The coal miners’ strike at Pittsburg, Pa., is growit.
ing and Secretary Flannery of the Miners’ Assoibe cieaioal
par.y had a meeting hire ou
last night couhdeutly claimed that every
Buuday Let, which resulted in so much dis- ciation
pit
in the
order that it was fouud
Monongahola rivor will be closed within the
necessary to call in tbe
next 24 hours. Several additional mines shut down
police in order to preserve tbe peace. Stones
last night.
aud other mis-iles were
thrown, aud several
reported that Allen J. Adams, who Ls In
persons were injured.
Northampton, Mass jail waitimr arraignment toLa Libertad, Sau Salvador, via
o£ Moses R. Dickinson of Amray
Galveston,
*
Ui,urder
March 11,—War has been lormally declared.
* 10 years ago, has confessed the deed in
Jn1??*
all its details to the
jailer.
_

<x

MANCHESTERS, 3; PIJ JUS, 0.
special despatch from Manchester, N. H., iu
forms us that the Bijou* struck hud luck there

WEST INDIES.

Philadelphia,

A

Execution of Bonachea and HU Filibuslm eight, aud were defeated iu three straight
ter*—The End of a Spanish Dynamiter.
goals. The riuk there is mucli smaller than the
Key "West, F.a., March 11.—The Cuban flags are
Bijou, aud the audienoo crowd upoa the floor, as Ur
again at haif-maet in mourning for Gen. Bonachea
the case in Bath,
lhe playing time was fifteen
aud his companions.
The news of theit death at
minutes. Orue did some excellent work and played
Santiago de Cuba has just been received.
a great game.
Ihe Diftrio de la Manna! in its supplement of the
An Associated Press despatch says:
In a game of
7th Inst, says: An official telegram announces the
polo of “imposing brilliancy,” the Manchesters deexecution at half-past 8 o’c ock this
morning, at ! feated the B jous of Portlaud, Me., three straight,
Santiago de Cuba, of R imou B mackea aud Cornetakiug the first goal in 45 seconds, the second in
lia Oropesa. white, and Piutaroo
3 sec uds. Smith driviug the ball in on the rush),
Esirado, colored,
chiefs of a filibustering expedition,
and the third in seven minutes.
recently capH. F. Is orris was
tured in the viciui y of Mammilla,
referee.
by a steam
lauuch belonging to the Spanish gunboat Cariuad.
LEAGUE MEETING YESTERDAY.
An address issued by the Governor General io also
A meeting of the directors of the M tiue
League
published, stating that the Government is deterwas held at the United States Hotel
mined to end all such attempts upon the peace aud
yesterday. It
dignity of the island, aud lefeiriug to the summary was agreed to purchase the medals immediately.
execution of Carlo Agnoce as au evidence of its
The difficulty between the Alamedas and Granite
sincerity. Gen. Bonachea’a last visit to Key West
was in 1882, when he introduced aud advocated the
City? of last SaturJay night, was brought up, and it
was decided that the game shou d be
use of dynamite, aud
gave instructions on the subplayed in a
neutral rink, afur tne close of tne Itague, with
ject,. an collected a large sum of money for the
Cuban cause. He has since been
Barnes for reteree.
The other protested
organizing his ex- Frank were
laid over until another meeting.
pedition chiefly at Jamaica.
games
THE

BASE BALL.

Gossip Concerning

Portland League
As»ociaiioa.
the

RECORD.

result of every game
following
played in the league between the four clubs uow
contesting for the medals. Three of these games
In this list lho winning club is
are protested.
The

shows

the

mentioned first:

Already

tbe national game for
the coming summer in this vioinity is
beiDg
aroused, and everything promises a most successful season.
The league association are
interest in

working harmoniously together; all the members of their team but one (Pope, who Is now
in Havana) have signed and, as Btated
before,
will be in town ready for work
15th.
April

Juet as soon as the snow leaves tbe
grounds
the work of putting them in first class condition will commence. Dr. Vose, who is
president of the association, will make
many imat
the
provements
grounds for the convenience
of patrons.
The full nine will be published soon.
will inolude two Portland Men—Frank

It
K.

Barnes.centre field; James H. McGlinchy .first

base. Tbe batteries will be Fish and
Watson and Wheelcck.

Oxley,

■Fish, Oxley, Annie, Barnes and McGlinchy
taking exercise daily in gymnastics, fitting

are

for a hard season’s work. An effort will be
made to obtain a ball, and when the snow is
off tbe ground and the whole nine are

they will be required to put in four
bard practice daily.
At

late

here,
hours of

meeting

of the association a subcommittee on uniform was chosen.
They will
report in substance as follows; Tbe suit will
a

be white pants, blouse and
oap, with wine colored jersey and hose; each
player is to have
two uniforms and will
appear in each game
with a perfectly clean suit.
The club will be called “Portlands” same as

last

season.

In Biddeford.
The Biddeford Journal says: ’’Although
but little is being raid with regard to a base
ball nine to represent Biddeford in th3 Eastern
New Euglaud league, the coming season, the
gentlemen who have taken hold of the matter
are briskly at work, and the prospects are that
we shall havo a team here that will
at lea-t

Stand shoulder to shoulder with any club in
the league. It is more than likely that the

Date.
Clubs.
Played at
Score
Dec. 2..Augu*ta—Alameda vs. Gr. City... 3 io 2
4.. Lewiston. ..W. H. TVs vs. Bijous.3 to o
6. .Bath.Gr. City vs. Alameda ....3 to 2
11.. Lewiston. ..alame la vs. W. H. T.V..3 to 1
13.. Bath.
..Alameda vs. W. H. T.’h.. A to 2
1H.. Augusta.... W. H. TVs vs. Gr. City. .3 to 2
17.. Portlaud....Bijous v*. Alamedas.3 to 2
23.. Augusta ...Gr. Citys vs. Bijou.3 to 0
25..

Portland....Bijou

vs.

Gr.

City.

3 to 2

3J. .Portland. ...Bijou vs. W. H. T.’s.3 to 1
Jan. 1. Lewiston....Gr. City vs. W. H. T.’s..3 to 2
3. .Bath .Alameda vv. Bijou.3
6. .Augusta
Gr. City vs. Alameda ...3
8.. Lea lston.... VV. H. T.’s vs. Bij >u.3
10.. Bath
....Alameda vs Gr. City... 3
15.. Lewiston. ...W. H. T.’s vs. Al>«meda..3
17. Bath.Alameda vs. W. H. T.’s# 3
20.. Augusia
W. H. T.’s vs. Gr. Ony 3
21.. Portland....Bijou vs. AlameJa. 3

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

—

...

..

J

2
2
1
2
I
0
0
O

uijuu.mu

2S. .Portland... .Gr. Ciiy v«. Bij u.3 to 2
Feb. 4..Portland....B jou vs. W. H. J’a.
3toO
7.. Batb.Aisuied^ vs. Bijou ...." 3 to 2
12.. Portland....Alameda vs. Gr. City... 3 too
14. .Bath.Alameda vs. Gr.
City....3 to O
17. .Portland... .Gr. Cliy vs. Bij ,u.a.t t0 n
19.. Lewiston,,.. W. H. r.’s vs. A'ameda*3 too
20.. Portland.. Gr. Uty vs. Bijcu.
.3 w 1
H. X.’s vs Alameda.3 to 2
24.. Lewiston....Or. City vs. W. H. T
',..3 to 2
25.. Portland....Alameda vs. Bijou..
3 to 1
2d..Lewiston....Ur. City vs. W it. T.’i.'.-d to 2

2i“{UU5.W.

Alar.

©'*5*.Alameda

ts. Bij u.3 to 1
vs. Alameda.
.3 to 0
H- 1, 8 Vd*
BUou.... B to l
jou vs. Ur. Uty.3 to 1

3..Bath.Or. Uty

lu..Portjand....B

•Protested games.
By counting up the above it will be seen that the
Granite Citys and Alamedas are tied for ihe first
io>iiion, with an eqoal number of gau es played.
1 he lollowiug ubie shows the correct
standing of
the clubs

to

date:

_Played.

Gr. Citys..19
Alamedas. 19
>V.U.r.,s..l6

B»J

>us.18

Goals
Won.

Won. Lost.
11
11
8
G

8
8
8
12

42
45
34
31

Goals Per ceut
nost.

Won.

39
.37
3 L
42

.58
.50

l58~
.33

The league season ends April 11th.
W. H. T.’s vs. Alamedas at Lewisum tonight.
There will be a peg race at Poaland link tonight.
Tonight the bijous will play the Concords at Go*.cor«1, N. H.
Mr. II. 8. Alberts, with Gappy & Co. will organize a club to be called the Portlands,
havi-.g for
members M* rtv»y. Ke fey, or..e, Wto^s, Orr ami
Uledbiil. 'i hey will play tu lUugor the 2 lb, ami

Kehey

and

Orue will giyo

iiibltiuiisoi fancy t-kaiii* before ew^h ga.ue.
games witi be played on boxwood roi.ers.

*

in the Bi«ior7 of the Wash*
.Tlouunient— t he Nape af the
atone Attribnlrd to Ruoir Nothing.

An Incident

iagton

[Washington Star.]
The pope of Borne aeot a contribution to
the monument in the shape of a slab of rick
marble, variecated with veins of pink. This
slab, which was aoont 3 feel long, 18 inches
wide and 8 inches deep, was placed, with
other l.ke gifts, In a shed or lspldarlam
south of the struct ure, In which most of
these stones tecelved front foreign lands
were stored.
The winter of 1833 was quite
a severe one and wnrk bad not been resumed
iu March following. The day watchman
iu the grounds was Mr. Qeorge Hilton, and
be lived in the bouse s<nce occupied as the
house. He had a good watch dog, and besides a regular night watchman, Mr. John
Stewart, was employed. At this time the

nothing party here was ‘‘booming,”
large lodges in each of the
wards of the city.
O.te ol them, it was believed, on accouut of the large number of
people seen g dug into the stable at the corknow

and there were

ot Ttnrt’eu-and a.half and E streets,
met in that place.
When on the morning
of March 5 it was loutid that the pope’s
stone bad disappeared, it was thought that
the woik wax planned it. that council or
lodge, and persons reputed to belong to that
council were looked upon as the perpetrators. Toe report that the atone had been
carried away caused much excitement, and
every effort »a made to get a clue as to the
perpetrators. W en inquiry was made it
was found that tiro watch d g had been
poisoned and the night watchmen made a
prisoner iu his box by a long line of rope
being passed around it and securely fastened
He was found in this dilemma in the early
morning bv the day watchman. The allimportant question was where bad the stona
been carried, and what had become of I’. It
ner

inns

nnliwnl

that

tha

l>n/.nr_i Atklnnl

aknnlll

be suspected, aud also to suppose that the
council or lodge meeting at 124 and E streets
should have done tbe j ib. Indeed, wbea
in a few weeks the following words were
sung on the street, to the tune of “Jordan
am a Hard R >ad to Travel,” the suspicions
against tbe know-nothings were strengthened:
"Oh. tbe pops of Boms
Ho sent

a

stone.

To be placed in tbe monument aeeordin.

But kmiw-nothtugs thought it best
Not to let It rest,
But pitch it on the other side of Jordan,’,

Rewards

offered and

were

tbe

police

up every clue without success,
though at one time they were confident as to
hand la
one or two persons having had a
the act, but could get no tangible evluenca
against them. Notwithstanding the efforts
made from time to time there never has
been an; reliable iuforma'ion obtained.! Tbs
secret both as to tbe participants in tbe afiair and the disposition of tbe Slone has beea
well kept. It has been stated variously that
tbe act was committed by Baltimoreans;
that it was the work of navy yard people and
that the men were selected from several
parts of the city, but tbe statement most
generally received was ihe following:
Less tdan a dozen persons, some of them
reputed members of the know-nothings,
composed the party, and they were bound
by pledges not to betray one another. They
started out simply for tbe purp->se of doing
something big, and after midnight they
went to the monument grounds, poisoned
tbe dog, lied the watchman in his li ix, broke
open the shed, placed the stoue on a hand
truck, ran it dowu a ravine, southwest of
the struc’ure, to the river shore, where it
was placed oa a sand boat.
Large spalls of
it haviug been knocked off, the boat was
poled out to the channel, when tbe stone
was Heaved overboard. When the marauders
returned to the shore some of the party
rolled the truck back aud they then separated. Altobuvh many attributed the act to
tbe know-uolhing party many persons reputed to be members of the' party disapprove ol it and have always claimed that It
was simply au attempt of irrespoutible parties to do sometnlue that would make a
noise in the world. If those who had the
credit of this deed were really tbe guilty
par ies there is good reasou to believe that
this theory is coirtct. Some of those thought
to have been in the job soon afterwards
turned out badly. Five of them were arrestrested for a crime which seut all bat one,
who jumped his bail to the penitentiary,
The reputed leader was said to nave gone to
Texas aud to have assumed another name,
under which be served as field officer in ona
of Shermau’s regimeutS during toe war.
Another died in piiaon, and it is now thought
that but one survivor of tbe depredating
paity lives iu the district.
worked

EtkC rioirs.

TOWN

Berwick.
Mo terator—Casper E. Marshall.
Cierk-John H stillings.
Seleeiuivu-Jobu Uovell, Wm. D.

Webster.

Clark, M. F.

J reaeurer—Asrou K. Do nil.
Supervisor—Win. S M .ttlievs.
Agent-Moses E. (Jlaik.
uve seers oi tuo roor

u. w. matiMWi.

S it lings.
eilfMl.
Moderator and School Committee—H. P. Wheel-

Auditor—George

W

er.

Selectmen—H P. Wheeler.
A.
Blako.
Clerk and Coustable-J. W.
Collector and Treaaurei—T.

George I. Burnham.
Kimball.
G. Lary.

Nswrj*
Moderator—S. R. Widber.
Selectmen-J. h. Littkuale, W. B. Wright. N.

Tra*k.
Clerk and TreaHtrer- »J. S. Brown.
S. S. Committee- N. S. Baker.
Codec .or and Constable—L. W. Kilgore.

Herridgewosk.
Moderator—H. C- Powers.
Clerk—C. H. Hussey.
Selectmen, overseers of the Poor and Assessors—
C H. Hussey, Deal., and H. S. Whitney and Q. A.
Sawyer, Rep.
Treasurer—F. J. Watts.
Supervisor of sebo >1»—E. Lowe.
Auditor—C. A. Harrington.
Collector—J. H. Burg »s.
HI a tia m a ns kea g.

Moderator--D. S. Ch«db urn.
Clerk—George W. Hlakrmore.

Selec meu—o. S. Chadbourn,
A. O. Baitey.
1 reusuror—George W. Smith.

D. F. Martin and

Superiutendiog school Committee-F, A. Bailey.

A**ut-3. Webster.
Collector—A. McLain.
Orriagtoa.
Moderator—Warreu Nickerson.
Clerk—J. D. Baker.
Selectmen-J. D. Baker, N. A. Nickerson, Darld
Sc >tt.
Treasurer—Frank B. Pendleton.
Sohool Committee—A. G. Kent.
Milo.

Moderator—H. Hamlin.
Selectmen and Assencors—O.

Morse, 1. E. Sherburne.
Clerk—W. H. Freeman.
Supervisor of School*— G. W.
Sexton—Gustavus Savage.
Treasurer—I. W. Hauscom.

W. Freeman, A. P,
Howe.

Medford.
Moderator—John Lindsay.
Clerk—S. O. Diusmore.
fceu ctmen, etc—S. D. Atwood, Wm. A. Doan,
Geo. A. Atwood.
Treasurer-S O. Dinsmore.
Supervisor of Schools-S. F. Atwood.
Collector—Darius Hopkins.
Bradford.
Moderatnr-J. M. Miichell, Jr.
C erk-W D. Littlefield.
Selectmen—W. F. Humphrey, W. B. Plummer,
R. J. Call.
Tre&Mirer—M. D. Strout.
Supervisor of Schools—Eurydioe M. Wilfoo.
Collector—A. W. Severance.
Oakland.
Moderator—B. F. Folger.
Cleik—H. C. Wiuslow.
Selectmen—J. W. Gilman, A. G. Ricker, 8. Cm
Watsou.
Supervisor—Rer. Edwin Blake.
Uoldea.
Town Clerk- A. B. Farrington.
Selectmen, ere.—A. B. Farrington,

J. H. Kenney
Tirrill.
Treasurer a U C Elector-George F Winchester.
Supervbor o£ ocLools-Cbarles H. Dole.
thaileaba.
Moderator—Charles Bralley.
Selectmen—G. W. Dunning, £. G. Lord and M. F.

and Alex.

Mai tin.
Clerk—T

J. Peaks.
Agent—G. W. Duuning.
School committee-W. H. Eaton. Will Hall an*
K. H. Doore.
Treasurer—C. F. Tibbetts.
t'erisih.
Moderator— C. A. Robinson.
Clerk-E. A.C»le.
“■ 8mlth-C- BBr»«<loii and W.F.

010.1*°*"'*“

Supervisor of Sobocls—C. S. Pbllbrlok.
Cjl tctor »ik1
r»isurer-Gone

a.

Haru>

Republicans except tbe latter officer.
Falrriue.
Moderator-Samuel Mardeu

All

are

CMk

L. A.

Bowler.

R.8Htaw“*“~1'-8-

WortW»*.S.O, Norton,

W«,

Treasurer—W. S. Greeley.
Collector—Madisou Ulslrr.

XOTKS.

Gardiner the 2 ist.

The Pope's Stone.

has

professional ball play-

er,

News

Buffalo,

N. Y., March 10.—The wife of
Deacon Sidney 8. Brown of Qowanda has
him
brought
good fortuue. as she has been
acknowledged by the Court of Q men's Bench
aa the heiress to the Lawrence-'lownley estate
in England, veined at 8100,000,000, her part
being 840 000 000. Lird Towuley, before the
opening of ibe present century, waB the parent
of a wilfnl daughter Mary, who was disowned
for engaging herself to John Lawrence, a mis
of good family, but poor.
They came io
America, and were married by a Sprit gfield
(Mass.) clergyman. Lord Towuley died, and
his family was extinct, save the
daughter, and
for halt a century the property was held by
law. Colonel James Jacques, at the clone of
the war, went to Springs, Id, and there discovered the record of the Townley-Lawrenee
marriage. Knowing of the estate in England,
he traoed the heirs to Qowanda, and there
found Mrs. Brown, who was a daughter of
Judge Wilder. Colonel Jacques was sent to
England, where he obtained a decision that his
claim wag valid, and last week, by giving two
members of the House of Lords an interest,
they procured a transfer of the proceeds of the
estate to the United States Treasury.
Colonel
Jacques claims that the money will be traus
ferred within a month or two. He gets onethird for his trouble.

of the nine will be a man

manager
made

Deacon

Fortune in Eng-

Immense

ao

IV.

the channels of commerce.”

from Sc. Louis were brought to
Centertowu, withiu 50 milts of Sedalia, where
they are now quartered in the cars.
Par-ohs, Ks., March 11.—The strikers on
the Missouri Pacific road remain firm. It is
rumored that they have ordered all engines
aud men along the line as far sonth as Mnekogee, to come to ParBous for protection, and also
that after toddy no passenger trains will be
permitted to paSB except engine and mail care.
This raorniug Superintendent Golden and
Sheriff Lampson attempted to fire up an engine to cake oat a freight train, bat were not
permitted to do so.
Pale tine, Tex., Maroh 11.—The railroad
company has notified Sheriff Davis, under affidavit that the company’s property and rights
are being jeopardized an l that the county will
be held responsible for all damage done to the
same.
The shops, engines, etc., are now in
charge of the sheriff and his deputies, and
freight trains are being sent ont under their
protection. The strike is becoming very warm
at this point.
City Marshal Rogers, who has
been prominently connected with this affair,
Hfllinw

Gowaada,

a

PRICE THREE CENTS.

S?S52£VS3¥St
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land.

The troops

_

His Threat Leu Painful.
New York, March 11.—Gen. Grant’s condition today has been favorable.
He passed
rather a comfortable night and slept quietly
most of the time.
So lar as bis throat trouble
is concerned, the General has not oomplained
of pain for several days.
North Adams, Mass., March 11.—Wallace
Brown, son of W. K. Brown, a local cancer
Bpecia,ist, has gone to New York to see Gen.
Grant, and make an examination of his case.
Dr. Brown has been iniroduced to Gan.Grant’s
friends tbrongh S. B. Elkins, whose father the
doctor relieved of a cancer of the lips t-»o
years ago. Mr. Elkina writes to North Adams
that he has tried for five weeks to get Dr. Fetrdyce Barker ai d Dr. Dcnglass to consent to
let Dr. Brown see the cancer, and
they have
not agreed to it, but Mr. Elkins wrote yesterday, "Come1 here anyway; Col. Fred Grant
says yon may see the General, although they
may not let you operate.’’
Mr. Elkios also
writes:
‘T know his case is lint as bad as
father’s, and think you can cure it.’’ Dr.Brown
has just tecovered irom a severe illness, and his
sen
Wallace bas gone to New York. Dr.
Brown says he understands that the regular
doctors insist that be shall tell them his treatment or he cannot be permitted to make an
application; but this he refuses to do.
New York, March 11.—Dr. Douglass said
tonight that while Gen. Grant had slept hut
little Taesday night, he had rested comfortably and arosejjust beloro noon, feeling Letter
than ho had for several days.
He partook
generously of nourishment in a liquid form,
and his pnlBe was lower than yesterday. H is
This aftemperature is a little above normal.
ternoon be wrote for over an hour on his reminiscences. Gen. Grant was never a hearty
eater, and since his Him Si he has consumed
more food than when in perfect health.
He
retired early tonight in an excellent condition,

MARCH

#

Dear Sir:

GEN. GRANT.

Gaea Marine Iran Works.

A

The committee to decide npon a location for
the butter factory will report Saturday, the
14th iuBt. The factory will be built at once,
the shares to be 810 which will be readily
taken.

MORNING,

THE STRIKES.

CHERBYFIELD.

KENNEBUNK.

through the infiuenee

with

febl*

Buffalo,

Pot ilaud. lie.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that fle?h is
heir to; all o» sea that are siren up as incurable by
tbe aliopatbic and bomcepathic physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I hud about
four fifths of tbe cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance b7 letter, with their
fall name and place of residence aud one 2 cent
stamp and $z.OO, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office bourn 9 a. ui. to 9 p. tax.
marosntf

12

*i i! -I 11 *j
f" a !" 5- I*

l i

may!3

March 12.

indications for New England are
warmer, partly cloudy weather and local rains
or
mows; winds shifting to southerly, fulling

FOREST CITY BYE HOUSE,
dec9_

was performed by Dr. E. P. Roohe of Batb.
The patient is doing well.
The municipal government at Bath organizes next Monday. There are eleven of last
year’s members that were re-elected, with seventeen new members. The aldermen are all
Republicans, and there is only one Democratic
council mac. The aspirants lor the city marshal’s office are half a dozen or more.
A rutnber of
the
of
the
owners
Bath
ship Levi 0. Wade have received
their insurance money. The Levi C. Wade
was built In
Bath by William
Rogers in
1878, was 1535 28 tons, and sailed from Manilla
with a cargo ot sngar for San Francisco, July
3, 1884.

FREEPORT.

Congress St.

THURSDAY

22._PORTLAND,

x-

lhe

Supervisor rt schools— W.’ A. Nelson.
Auditors—H. Utg od. U. W. Carr, H. F. Foye.
" las low.

u
Clerk-J.
W. Bassett.

Assersors and Overseers of the Poor—
r
.•
iJmen’
C. fc.
Warren p. f Guplil,, S. K. Fuller.
Auditor-A Idea
BaSi-e.t.
Agent—.J. E. tint obeli.
Treasurer and Coilecior-Albart Fuller.

Midday.
Moderator—1Thomas Benson.
Olerk

Fied Blake.

C^ttueu-C. S. Lovejoy, II. L. Reynolds,

A. T,

~THE PRESbT
THCRSDAY MOIiMMj, MARCH 12.

They voted for John W. Deering who is now
‘•boomed” by the Argus as a temperance
maD.
Had they not, every mother’s son of
them would have figured in the Argos’s list.

ELECTION KIOADAY, MARCH 16

FOR

MAYOR,
H. FOGG.

JOHN

Tbe “gu-h” of tbe Democratic press over
the sweet simplicity of the President and his
Cabinet is bee lining nauseating.

prominent Democrats are
previously declining appointments.

A number of
very

The cabinet offices

all filled.

are

Another member of the Illinois House is
at death’s door. He is a Democrat, while
the member who recently died was a Republican.
Oakland and Waterville seem to bs adding
another to their long series of difficulties.
When these little towns once get quarreling
the end never comes.
Tbe

civil service rules go into effect
The date is so ominous that cer-

new

Aprii 1.

tain Democrats are

beginning

to

be

more

hopeful.
President Cleveland’s administration ought
to take care of Dr. Burcliard. He did more
thau any other one man to put him in power.
$600 a year Is a mere pittance for a man capable ot such stupendous blundeiing.
Tbe Atlanta Constitution wants the tax
Slate backs abolished, so these institutions can be revived. It is to be hoped this is
not a fair sample of the kind of progress the
South is to demand.
on

Massachusetts says it has the handsomest
in the Cabinet anyway. But if any
one should say that he was selected for bis
beamy alone, Massachusetts would be tbe
first to get mad.
man

There is
found iu tbe

not

I >emocrat to be

single

a

of New Sweden.

If tbe
present post-masier in fouud to be offensive
tbe New Swedes will have to go to the next
town for their mail.
town

Tbe newspapers are now crowding in all
tbe woik they can on tbe new administration. The base ball season soon opens and
they do uot wish to slight the new regime
any more than is absolutely necessary.
Geo. Butler is
ihe

recover

alleged deficiency of $200,000

his accounts

Borne.

sued in the courts to

to ne

as

treasurer

That is

a

in

the Soldiers’

of

proper proceeding, and

much more llke y to be productive of results
pursuing him in tbe newspapers.

than

Tbe bottom has pretty well dropped out
of tbe Hon. John W. Deeriug’a business
boom
Since tbe Argu-’s specifications ol
his business achievements while mayor mention of the

subject

excites

ion.

nothing

but deris-

Half tbe clerical force employed in the
While House is to be dismissed as not needed. It wouldn’t be surprising If later on it
was discovered that the force had been cut
down too much, and some non-partisan
Democra's called in to supply the deficiency.

Mackiu, tbe Chicago “professor of fine
work,” who bas just been convicted of perjury in the United Slates court, is atSpriDgfi<-ld woikiug like a beaver for Morrison.
And Morrison so far
fered uo objection.

as

beard from has of-

AH tbe stales of Central America are like-

ly

become Involved in a war brought
about by tbe iutrigues of General Barrios,
whose object bas beeD to unite tbe small

Mr.

That the public may uot forget toe magnificent achievements of the Hon. kJohn W.
Deerlng while mayor we repeat them this
morning:
First, he mentioned in his inaugural that
a new engine was needed.
Second, he spent *5,700 for a tonrth of
July celebration.
Third, he uniformed the firemen permanently attached to engine honses.
Fourth, he painted the city building.
Fifth, he repaired the Chestnut street
school house at a cost greatly exceeding
what responsible parlies offered to do it for.
That no injustice may be done Mr, Deer-

ing

we supply one or two achievements
which the Argos apparently overlooked.
He drove the boys off the City Hall steps.
He fixed the closing time of rnmsbops.
He caused himself acd the aldermen to be
admitted to all shows free.
Verily his achievements ought to be inscribed upon a monument erected to his
memory.

Peculiar Business Methods.
It was daring John W.
Deering’s term as
mayor that the negotiations with the Canadian Pacific railroad I or the sale of the Portland and Ogdensburg took place. While

these negotiations were pending the Hon.
John W. Deering popped up with an offer
for the road trom a New York
syndicate.
At one of the meetings he flourished a de.
spatch which he said he had just received

offering

If every Eepublicau does bis duty next
Monday Mr. John H. Fogg will be elected
mayor by ihe people. We are pleased to say

that the prospect of such a result is very
cheering. Ihe last election opened tbe eyes
of Republicans to the danger that threatened
the

city, and they propose
feating John. W. Deering

by de- i
Monday.

to avert it
next

PrOfitrlotvt f’lcnnlor.rl

J* l;i,A

--J

of Phil Thompson, and, it is said, will refuse
to appoint him commissioner of internal
revenue, an office for which he is endorsed
by all the Keulucky senators and representatives.

Probably the President has been
scanning the court records of Kentucky, and
finds Thompson’s name rather too frequently as delendant in murder trials.
Vermont people have

just how

much

a

way

of knowing

their

law-making costs
peculiarity iu the tax law
of the Stale, by which the cost of its
legislative sessions is raised by special levy.
them.

The

There is

for this purpose for the Dext session will be $1.00 on each $1000 of taxable
property, and will yield about $170 000.
With such a method the chances ol long
and extra sessions are not very good.
The term of Postmaster Pearson of New
York expires on the 21st, and failure to reappoint him will be a flagrant violation of
the civil service

principle. On the other
hand bis re-appointment will create a terrible hubbub iu the rauks ol the hungry and
thirsty whose mouths are already watering
in expectation. President Cleveland is reported very much embarrassed by the sition.

uat

We think

have discovered a way in
which the citizens of Portland can secure
all the benefit of the virtues of ibe Hod.
John W. DeeriDg as a cholera preventive
we

and at the
vantages

same

of

time

bavmg

h

escape the disadfor mayor. Let

m

President Cleveland appoint him a member
of the National Board of Health. Then,

only Portland, but tbe whole country
as well, will get the benefit of his medical
koow'edge and skill. With Mr. Deeriog iu
that place the country could laugh at the
not

cholera.
All tbe Missouri Congressional delegations
have concluded to asfc tor up to tbe present
time Is minister to Berlin, minis'er to Brazil
mini-ter to Mexico, minister to Chili, minister lo

Belgium, consul to Belfast, consul
Melbourne, consul to Cardiff, consul to
A
n

mI.aa *

V.aIaaJ

*-—

iu

--

aa.....I

~
--—

-A
—

to
a

m1.a»
X-

Germany,
Watblugton, the iiisl assistant postmaster,
general, chief justice ol Utah, tbree Iudiau
Toe delegation are still hoidiug
ageuts.
meetings however, and it is by no means
impossible that bef"re they get through they
tbree

beads of

bureaus

iu

will have fi'led the whole civil service of the

United States.
Tbe Boston Record tells of a Maine Democrat who sold twenty bunches of shingles
to help pay bis expenses to Washington on
When he started out
an office-seeking trip.
he thus <xpressed bis confidence:
“By cam! tbe old man's hay never got wet yet,
be ealkerlates be wou’c get left this time
Ee'a going to be lhar’ on tbe spot, and be ain’t going borne till tbe fodder's all ready to pat iu the
baru.aud by gum! he's going to ride in on top of
and

tbe load I’’

The elegance of his diction would certainly not canse him to be mistaken for a Mugwump. Oo the contrary it is good evidence
of a long aud strong allegiance to the Democratic patty, and the man’s cbancc of getting a hundred dollar post tffice is good.

Concerning

Rumsellers.

The Argus which immediately after the
election of March 2 declated that all tbe
rumsellers voted for Fogg has now undertaken to back up its falsehood by publishing
tbe names of tbe rumsellers alleged 1o have
The list contains eleven names,
so voted.
and there can be no doubt that the name of
every rumseller who there is slightest reason to suppose voted for Mr. Fogg was put
into it. Now the Argus has frequently declared that there are about 300 rumsellers iu
this city, and Ex Marshal Andrews placed
tbe

number

at

that

figute

In his

testi-

mony belore the boaid ot aldermen about a
ago. Whom did the remaining 289 rum-

year
sellers vote for?

There

can

be

no

doubt.

certaiu sum

consult, in

ago to

pending
on

in tbe

rmant

the

ion

ik...

legislature Mr, Deeriug
despateb.

was

hand with this

What

would like to know is in what
he received this despatch? The natural supposition would be
that it was sent to him
simply because he
was mayor and therefore the
proper channel
we

capacity

through

it was that

which to communicate with the

__ntgCEI.LAIVEOrg.

SANFORD’S
RADICAL
CURE
FOR CATARRH
Witch-Hazel,

American Pine, Canada
Fir, Marigold, and Clover Blossoms*
A rtugle dfteo of Hanford's Radical Care in
sUnily relieves the most violent Sneezing or Head
Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
discharges from tbe Nose and Eyes, prevents Ringing Noises in tbe Head, cares Nervous Headache,
and subdaes Chills and Fevers. In Chronic Catarrh
in cleanses the nasal passages of foul
mucus, restores the senses of

smell, taste, and hearing

when

In
of

analyzing samples
number

a

Stomach,
Bowels, Shooting
Paiu8. ^umpness. Hysteria, f£
male Pains,
Palpitation. Dyspept-ia, Liver Complaint. Bilious
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemic*.
*\s' »*e Collina* Plastrra <,an
? ELECTRJC\\ Electric
Baiiery combined
a
Pi•“i
A *TCRS fita at Por«“* Plasicr) and
tfc**18 laugh
pain. 2£5c. everywhere.
mar2
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of

of

in

THE

ROYAL

BAKING POWDER CONTAINS IN ADDITION THERETO, TARTARIC ACID AND AMMONIA.
THE AMMONIA GAS IS OBSERVED NOT ONLY

IN

THE

ROYAL

BAKING POWDER when
BUT
IN BISCUITS MADE
EVEN
HEATED,

THEREFROM.
My

shows that

examination

Cleveland’s

Superior Baking
Royal Baking Powder, because:

Powder is better than the

1st. It is compounded of better and
2d. It yields

a

larger

more

wholesome

and
under

tained

full

net

as to

BRAMHALL

31 CENTS PER YARD.

Grand Musical and Elocutionary Enter*
tainment at Castle Hall,

See Window

Display.
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
m*r7

dtf

York, July 11,

CITY

TO DAY
COG

and

Federal Street, epp. the Parle.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. ,Vlu-ic Ever.v ivvHiing, Wednesday audnaiurday AfteraooDN.

A,,u"ADMISSION VJ'ci’*’
The UlAIIAVemunt rMervA th« riffhttnrefiiRi t.tmli.
Sion or skates lo objectionable pttnies.
C. WHITTIER, Manager.

very dressy.

marimtf_bfcRl

SILK HATS.

GREAT
SPECIAL

AND THE JOKER BESIDES,
Providence Journal.

LECTURES ON COOKERY.

The KNOX. DUNLAP and VEOMAN’S sHAPEA. 1*3.110 will buy a
GOOD Silk Hat of us.

The

RECIPROCAL ATTENTIONS.
Chicago Times.
secretary of tbe interior, It is Mr Lamar’s duly to look after the Indians, and,
owing to the length of his hair, the Indians
will doubtless feel it their
duty to look alter
Mr. Lam r.
THE FIRST SIGNS OF SPRING.

(Boston Journal.)
Twenty young men of Philadelphia have

will

—

THE IlIBCOVERY OF A NEW PROOF.
(N. Y. Tribune.)

Colonel Bob logersoll—aud rather a bright
is Colonel Bob—has discovered another
proof that reiig on is all a hoax. “Compare
George El'ot with Queen Victotia,” he says;

“the one is clad in robes of glory woven in
the loom of her own genius. The other is a
queen by blind fortune.” We have seldom
seen a more unanswerable
argument against
a

Death losses paid,

•

$7,892,611

•

Personal and Peculiar.
Japanese law compels people to sell fish
alive. They are vended in tanks.
The newest application of electricity is for
electric lining of hats to noarisb the brain.
The electric light is beginning to be used
in private bouses in Paris.
Springfield, Mass., Is excited because a
“pan of horses for the fire department cost
$1035.
Two hundred and twenty-three

slaves

leaving

a

Mail bags from Cincinnati were recently
delivered in Berlin in the short space of 21

days.

There

a

year from his

interesting as showing
reading public, so called.

about

distinct dialects
among the negroes. The Virginia, the Kentucky, the cornfield, the Congo, the Louisiate

seven

ana, the river, aud the high-toned mulatto.
An observer at Washington cays the music
of the inauguiation gave tbe idea that banJs

going down and drum coips
in military estimation.
are

By

a

article

coming

up

ludicrous mistake of tbe copyist,

one

in the

written

warrant

meeting posted, according

to

for

town

law in a post

office in Winthrop, tead: “To raise a sum
of money in support of poor and other necessary town officers.’’

Tbe jurte'ected mayor of Utica was arrested as a r. bel spy during the
war, and it
is alleged, in order to get free, swore that he
was a native of Canada and a British subi ct.

This

sueeesls

a

Question

as

in

hil

eligibility,

which will have to be decided before he lakes bis seat

Endowments paid,

the calumnies we are
ural consequences of

master

witnessing

are

the nat-

the withdrawal of his

fifty-three, Attorney
General Gariand
nearly fifty-three, and
the younger members of the Cabinet, Postmaster General Vilas, who is forty-four, aud
Secretary Whitney, who is nearly fortythree, bring down the average.
Half a dozen men have been busy lately
completing :be interior finish of an elegant

Secretary Manning

is

policies,

•

•

•

6.692,112

A TOTAL
SHOWING
Policyholders of nearly

eodtf

—ASSISTED

tnarl

M. A.

SIX

PRESENT ASSETS ARE 86,322,THE
ITS OOI
67, while Us liabilities are only *3,30.

IT

THE

no

KNOX,

chance

are

com-

plete and satisfactory, and without waiting GO, 90,
any number of days.

or

ISSUES POLICIES
plans, and its

IT

all approved

on

premium plan and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN
this company and issued by

ADVANTAGES of this Company
THE
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
are

CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conservative

management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for
of its plans.

JAMES

All Silk Hats

of us Ironed Free of

bought

a

circular

PORTLAND,

Melodies.
Merry-Making
Vocal
Cheer
Children. By Wade
A

visitor to
the
Whipple, who unden-tands the children's taste, and
for
them
20
attractive
provides
Nursery and other
songs, with accompaniments for Piano or Organ.
Sheet music size.
Well adorned with Pictures.

and brilliant

Fivsh
PI AW Are The
1:
I ♦ alt riUVMJlS*
Sunday School Song
Book for the Younger Scholars, by Emma Pitt,
Very Sw« et hymns and tunes not babyish, but nice.
Plenty of pictures. 25 cts., $2 4u per doz.

Gems for Little

Singers.

For primary Schools and the Kindergarten.
By
E U. Emerson & G. Swaine. A great success Full
of sweet so gs with picture illustrations.
30 cts.,
$3.00 per doz.
GOOD CANTATAS for Choral S cieties,
are: Herbert and Una. (75 cts.) by Eugene
Thayer a thrilling story of Highland life; « hri«iofoiiah,($i.) Grand sacred Uautata, by Rheiubwgtr. and HrrofM of
($1.) Scenes from the

3

Revolution, by Trowbridge and Cobb.
Mailed for the retail

price.

imaun « u»., mwion.
mtr3STT&waw

via v bn

The

Every article in
(ITa

I.

the

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Some

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St* Block, PORTLAND.

am 2

Ik

Yv

g

”/!■
lu

BEARING THIS

OUR

D

^
<Jd'

a.

OWN

All Linen, »oth
Linings and Exteriors.

18

PRESENT

jllTUj^E

(COPYRIGHT

w!C.lail.T.alueS.ln

SUITS, OVEHC04TS and PANTA LOONS for all ages,
we call the attention of our
many patrons and the public to ihe fact
iliat we are closing out lots of
Bargains in Winter Goods; also in Mealum Weight*, suitable for
Spring, at greatly reduced prices. Particular notice is called to our special values in PANTS for
Hlen and Bots.
and $2.00.

S* “OVS’K-NUE PAINTS at 50c, 75c, *1.00, *1.25, *1 50,
Bargains in BOfV SH1BT WAISTS at 25 cents each.

We es-

255 Middle St.,

PORTLAND, BE,

Importers

Spring Water,

FROM RABR1 ONI, MAINE

d&wtf

Watches,Clocks,Charts,

i||fn

•

& f| iiilll

ilvliJUli A Jl

«.

NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS

full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Ma~
rine and Tourists* Glasses, Liueu Testers, heading
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Personal attention given to watch repairing, and
a record kept of the runniug of all tiue watches.
and

CATT17DL! cr /m
uvJUjiIij Cv vv*

_ori
232
Middle St.

a

IBA BEURY, JB„

_.

1

marlJ

OP THE

—

OF OEM

moiNES, IOWA.

CO.,

In denominations of
*1000, *600, S30nand *200.
i"'®re8t p“yKbl®<!>« chemical
0.1i I0.NAL
wvSa ,*ud
SA
BANK of NEW YORK C'TY.
Ibese bond, aie direct
obligations of the Compa*
iy, which in the leading financial institution of the
b>
K.?* u.'.;.,?S!,a5*J ita P*iJ UP
capital of

*°»T«-**P,

mare

ME.

^

CITY ADVHKTiMK'n

STATE OF MAINE.

I'ortlnnd, Me.
Also, General Managers for New England,
THE
FOR
CELEBRATED

Mineral

—

H. M. PAYSOJT & CO.
32 Exchange St.,

MERRY’S

S T.

R STANLEY & SON,

Summit

SHURTLEFF,
"1KEET

IOWA LOAN AND TRUST

TO WEAR

-FOB SAL* BT

treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

ARETAS

For sale at PAR and accrued interest
by

IIQU0R8
<m£SH£i*££im.

Nervous

4s

Bath.Bs ft 4s
Maine Central. .7s A 5«
P. &0.R. R.6s

■atiSn

SPECIAL

48 Exchange St.
«w»6m

IDEAL

HAT

is to wear the only new and
correct hat for the season.
To see one is to be convinced.

ro THE ELECTORS of the
CITE OF PORTLAND.
to warrants issued
by the
and
PURSUANT
Aldtrmen of the City of Portland,Mayor
I hereby

,luly quailed voters of sail
'i“vif.nam<L7arV^8
bel» r“P«eMTO Ward Kooms the

rhltd
bird Monday af
Marcb, A.
■

OFR SILK HAT FACTORY

05S“°™!fito
iMU*fonraM<wdf^
lock daJ
the 0,,elecUon
afternoon,
>e

new Silk Hat, $3.60 and
exchange and our beat $6.00
and exchange. Goods sent C.
O. D. with privilege to ex-

'clock^nn

Ha
he

f

notice to said Inhabitants, that the Alcity will be in open eeroion at the
*n Ulty
front i> to 13
tho foren°on, and from 2
to 6 o'clock in

HATTER,

of*

afternoon,

on

^LPelitw'ng "tU°h

each of tho four secular davs
of 8lect,on. for the

purpose

da?

ffSS&2rjs,s£*"
March 6th,

237 Middle Street, Portland.

mar 10

city!

r«ntaitt open

when they shall

ernien of 8a»d

amine.

THE

c'osed

S'/0

tire

MERRY,

on

v.

ISM, being
be sixteenth day of said month at D.
10 o’clock in the
*iTe in their votes for Mayor oftb.
“

will make ailk hats of every
quality at short notice. En-

WOES &

and Eleetric

& 4s.

No. Pacllio Gold.Gs
An,on.

beUJ in large amounts by SAVINGS
^ANKS, INSURANCE COMPAN IKS and IN’DI*NVESTOR8* throughout NEW EnG-«A>D and the MIDDLE STATES.
,arthur P^icula s dt-sired.
given on appli-

TMPnp'rwn

GAUBERT,

bonds
Rockland.Ce

ere

store.

MID ESX.E
U_m T~\

PINANI.T4L.

DOLLARS. aud also by KEAL
miT gages, based on
roperty worth more
ban TWO AND A HALF
TIMES the
be mortgages.

Robert F. Somers.
Win. A. Frotliinsrham.
™cl>7_audit
/%.

Me.

MANAGER.

____________

PRACTICAL HATTERS,

*

ISfSSK:

amount*

ROBERT F.ToMERS & CO.,
23a

Ml.

EVENING.

OO., 6 PER CENT BONDS

Portland,

W^C. WARE,

EVERY

MKATE (HECKS, 10 CENTS.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objootioliable
parties.
dec31dttC. H. KNOWLTQN. Manager.

BOSTON & P0RTLAN0
CLOTHING

KINK,

Black, middle

lADMISSiUN

PRS'I'
1885.)

MAKE!

bemembeTthemew

DAT)rDT r

238 MIDDLE STREET.

tur

im

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

OPEN

UOl.FE, Manager.

SKATING

St.rer Bra..’

_

AVCtll 19

IV Al. Dt

PORTLAND

purchasing.

office 203 middle st.,

S.&F.HAT.

mirlOdtf

The S. &F. Stiff Hat.2«
Q
nri The 8. &F. Hat combines
the Latest Spring Style► -lightness of weight with
•
andean only be found
durability. Be sure to
at our store.
call and examine before

janl3
ntmar

A

«HV

"°* 4'« FO«E

MADE,

laoTSs I ADMISSION {So c*ST":

Admission Afternoon IOe; Mknte Check 10c
The management reserves the right to refuse admission to ail objectionable parties.

WE HAVE IB DOZ. IT HATSTO SELECT FROM.

FINEST QOOD8
EVER

HIV

HV

lull
raar9d2w

selected cast,

Corner PanfortH and nay ttirrrt*.
OPfilV AFTtK\00\ AND AVENINO.

STIFF AMD SOFT HATS.

^

Ask fbr thorn.
ldv

A

mYsxoiua.KT!

*”™*

»ein«
o-

»

a

FALMOUTH SU AT1H1 PARLOR

WE MANUFACTURE TO ORDER

Magnetic

MARK

_JU

We also have all the sty les of other Lending Manufacturers.
pecially coinmend to the attention of the putnic

DR.

CUFFS

Entirely New and of the
Style.
NOTICE 2
Latest

KNOX SILK AND STIFF HATS.

d'

4?

^^^k

dtf

COLLARS

\ \r

^

C..II

is

our store

*uwa

Covers.

// (

4*

SILK,

Call at the Old Stand and see
largest stock of

Operas presented with
Chorgs and Orchestra.

LARGEST STORE, FWESTSTOCK EVER SHOWN 0 PORTLAND

PIANO J

£

Only Hatters!

Mnsrnt

l«e»aay.Olivette

?b°

—

WOULD YOU
BUY THE BEST

Sff’ 'ld, P,h?tofT>r,h ha7in?
paving
iefornf
'.‘if PrW“

£1,/,“«w„

cts.
new

Monday....The

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s signature in
Blue Tnk across Label. The title Baron
been

no
Isa success anil a boon for which Nalions should (eel (rrateful.”
by
-See Medical Press. Lancet. British Medical Journal. <fc.
nriWhv
tba* tbe Liebig ComTo be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for 'be United States (wholesale
'a?‘“r6rs
.•»
only) C. David & Co., ble t0 offer the article with
Baron Liebig’s
9, Fenchurch Avenue, London,* Fngland.
&
guarantee of genuineness.

25

present the following repertoire:

Wednesday. Billee Taylor
Thursday........Chimes of Normandy
Friday.
.Patience
S“<“rday..H. M. N. Pinafore
Wednesday Matinee.H. M. S. Pinafore
Saturday Matinee. .Billee Taylor
The

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS.
An invaluable tonic in all cases nr weak digestion and
debility.

Opera Co.

ASiTiars
will

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

-ob-

ered in this book, which is one of the best comic
collections extant. 2L Songs; 150 pages, sheet music size. Edited by Howard jfl. Dow.
Price 91.25.

Comic
25

SSfaHANY’S

BARNABEE’S SONGS:
AN EVENING WITH B4RNABEE.
The many thousands of delighted hearers who
have spent‘'Kvewinga with Karnabee” will
be more tban pleased to see his famous Songs gath-

SIXTH ANNIIA1, TOCR

BENNETT & MOULTON’S

eodtf

eodtf

OPERA

at the People’s Prices.
Admission 10 and 20 ceuts; Keserved Seats 10 cents
extra. For sale Thursday, March 12, at Box Office.
10,000 people attend our performances every week.

253 MIDDLE ST., OPP. HEAD CROSS ST.

ME.

mar4_

GLASSTOIIC

FIRST

Hatter,

SINKINSON,

FBIOM FVFNING, lift 13,7.45 O’CLOCK.
Admittance free.
COYLE, JR.,
Ono Wools.,
commencing March 16, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2.30.

SOMERS,
Practical MauufactoriDg and Retail
LIEBIG

—

CAPITAL AND LABOR,
Mechanics’ Hall,
Upper Room,

Charge.

mcb7

ON

POBTLAND TH EATRE

Drop

DUNLAP AND YOUMAN’S STYLES.

Manager for Maine Agencies,

Price 75

BLANCHARD, ESQ.,

marlld3tChairman Com nut tee.

except fraud.

CLAIMS, WITHOUT

ITDISCOUNT, Immediately the proofs

of

It leads them all.

—

J. B.

fine Wine Stiff, and we

Pine Stiff and Soft Hats, any style or color, made to order without extra
charge.

POLICIES ARE
ITSthree
I INI CO NTESTABLE

are speeial features
none other.

a

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

WE MANUFACTURE OUR SILK HATS !

and defor mis-

conception.

oause

WINDSOR._BARREMORE.

Oar Latest Special, issued to-day, takes the lead. It Is
are the only Hatters in the State that keep them.
Our Latest. Spring Burgundy Color is iho nobby thing.
in and see them.

dealings with its pollcyholden.

years for any

LECTURE BY

—

HUNDRED THOUSAND 1)01.LIBS. paid policyholders for each year of
the company’s existence.

After

t_d3t

3VI. O. M. A.

Twenty-one
lars, equal to

plain

—

companist; Mr. John tlnrgau, Director.
Tickets 25 ceuts; to be had at Chandler’s Music
Store, members of the club and at the door,

84

—

is

BY

Bartlett, Soprano; Rim C. BE.
Prot*, Contralto; lVli.« L.i.rr C hit tidier, Ac-

PAYMENT to

POLITY CONTRACT
ITSfinite
in all its terms, and

HALL,

Friday Evening, March 13,

millions op dol-

922,376

at

Ifliso* Belle

is

office in the new Mutual Life Insurance
Building, New Vork, which is lo be occupied by Chester A. Arthur as a law office.

HATTER,

8,140,261 96

•

hand.”

Mr. Bayard is the fourth of his family who
have served in the Senate. His grandfather
James Ashton Bayard, was elected to the
Seuale from Delaware in 1804, and served
till 1813, when President Madison appointed
him one of the commissioners to negotiate
the treaty of Ghent. Mia uncle, Bichard H.
Bayard, was elected to the Senate from Delaware in 1835, and again in 1841.
His father,
James A served in the Senate from 1851 to
1869.
The ages of President Cleveland’s Cabinet
advisers average about fi'ty-two years,, all
the members being upwards of forty years
old, and none having attained yet the age of
sixty, though Secretaiv Lamar, the senior in
point of years, is within a few months of
that age. S crelary Eodicott follows him by
about a year, Secretary Bayaid is fifty-six,

IT. in. €. A.

Dividends,. 4,208,602 74

“Three

hundred millions of Englishspeaking people, all thinking the same
thoughts, all reading the same books, ail
booming the same booms, and al' suffeiing
from the same dyspepsia, will tend to make
the United States of the twentieth century
just perhaps a trifle monotonous,” thinks
the Pail Mall Gazette.
Gen. Gordon, a few days before setting
out for Khartoum, said:
“If Egypt is to
have a tuler capable of maintaining a really
efficient native government, Ismail must be
the man. He is the worst used man in Europe. He was the best and most capable
ruler Egypt ever bad, with all bis faults, and

THE

mar7

71

genius,

and Victoria a queen. When these two vital
facts are considered in all their intimate relations with the gospel, how can any one
longer douDt that there is no God.

is
the

lO A. m.

WEBER CLUB CONCERT.

NO. 197 MIDDLE STREET.

PATS DEATH

man

Emile Zola makes $60,000

at

SUBJECTS;-Coffee. Steak a la Mattie d’ Hotel,
Lyonais** Potatoes. Egg Vermicelli, H *mlny Dop
Cakes, Chops en Papillote, Potatoes on the Half
Shell.
marlld3t

SOLE LEATHER, ZINC, CANVAS
and
the
PATENT
WOOD
TRUNKS.

COE,

UNION MUTU VL recognizing its mutuality, is the most liberal obmpany in its

wriiings. This
the teudency of

HAL.Lt,

—

Friday, march 13lh,

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

RECORD »

JTS

DECIDEDLY ACCOMPLISHED.
Chicago Herald.
A'l accounts agree that M’ss Cleveland, the
m'stress of the White
House, is strongminded but amiable. In other words, she
can lead a Democrat out of tbe White
House by the ear, or entertain one of the
crowned heads with equal ease. She promises to be a great success.

anticipating

freed m February in Brazil,
total of 1,500,000 still in slavery.

ON

Course,

AL t'OACKHT

Btarted a club for the purpose of studying
and writing poetry, and the poets’ corners of
the locel newspapers are
a re-

were

be given in

"ST. Mr O. A.

A good assortment of Spring Colors.

We have our own delivery, and deliver
goods at a momeut’s notice.

HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of
840)*,600 60 according to the Massachusetts standard, and of 8723,200 60 by the New
York standard.

born

First Lecture in

Mrs. Lincoln’s

GLOVES.

Has bad thirty-five yean’ experience.

Surrendered

Democratic statesmen who are admitted
to the presence of the President
only by card
will not be embarrassed even if the whole
is
pack required.

was

8.

BIJOU SKATING PAKLOK,

THE HATTER

will be ready to show several new and desirable Styles of Spring aed Summer Hats,
The Hat wilh tbe brim rolled on the under
side, instead of on top is a novelty, being a

Semi-Still,

at

commence

TICKETS, including Reserved Seats 60c. For
sale at St-*skbridge’s,
commencing Thursday morning, March 12.
mar€d2w

The Weber Club of this citv will give their ANNT*

PREPARE ACCORDINGLY.
Richmond Despatch.
Tbe West aud Soutu are to rule this country for the future, and tt would bo well for
the provincials of New Turk and New
Euglaud to recognize the inevitable.

George Eliot

7, Lecture to

Doors open at

OF MAINE,

AND

on.

HALL,

Thursday Event. Isnk 1911.

1884.

Current Comment.

relig

invited to deliver his famous
Lecture on

“The Chinese and the Mormon Question”

Organised ia 1848.

vival of genius.

19thT

March

cans con-

O UR

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

HAINES F A
1 fa V, assisted by M189 BERTH*
tv i: KII
The
inimitable UtVlO
.TIUUIsTON will also be on hand with Pleasing
Readings and Funny Recitations. Exercises to commence at 8 o'clock. Adnii»»ion £ 1 rent*.
Tickets can be had of J. Burleigh, 184 Middie St., R B.
Swift, 613 Congress St., and at the door. marlOdSt

lias been

Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology in “Bellevue Hospital Medical
College j”
Prof Chemistry and Physics in the College of the City of New York.”
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R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
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Thursday Evening, March 18ib,

CUT HALL,

SHORT WEIGHT.
New

LODGE, NO. 3,

Z£. of P.

while the ROYAL CANS WERE

weight,

THE—

ceiils-_mar7dPt

ingredients.

The Cleveland

weight.

OF

Jar-Sapper will be served from 6.30 to 7.30. Entertainment, consisting of Vitcai and Instrumental
Music and Readings, at B o’olock.
EB"Admission to Supper and Entertainment 26

amount of Carbonic Acid Gas and in a

sold

BENEFIT

THE

HUNG HEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

satisfactory manner, in consequence of which less pow.
der is required to produce light bread material.

honestly

Entertainment,

the auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary,
—FOR

more

3d. It is

March I2th,

Grand Antiquarian Supper*

We shall open to-day Fifty
pieces FINE COLORED SATINS, in a great variety of
shades, at the very low price of

Powder purchased by myself
New York City, I find that

Baking

grocers

HALL,

Thursday Evening,

CLEVELAND’S SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER CONTAINS
ONLY PURE GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR, BICARBONATE
OF SODA AND A SMALL PORTION OF FLOUR, WHILE

For the relief and prevention,

vWiW®!^

Y. M. C. A.

AMMONIA IN FOOD. COLORED SATINS.

affected, frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes
offensive matter, sweetens and purities tbe
breatb, stops the cough, and arrests the progress of
Catarrh towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all
in one packAsk for Sanford’s
age, of all druggists, for $1.
Radical Cure.
Potter Drug and Chemical
Co., Boston*
_

ENTERTAINMENT*.

-ow-

of

i* applied, of
POLLlW?i ^
I \\v \ | / / ica- Coughs, ’Colds, Weak Back,
and

miscellaneous.

DR. DOREMUS

IT is

city

government. Mr. Deering’s conduct, however, negatives this assumption.
He has
never placed ihe
despatch on file in the city
archives and only three weeks ago he declared that he regarded it as bis own private
property, thereby clearly implying that
it was addressed to him, not in his
public
capacity as "ayor of the city, but in some
private capacity. What was this capacity?

a

tax

a

(*800,000 we believe)
for the road. Mr. Deering baa beeD flourishing that despatcb ever since, aDd every time
discussion has arisen regarding the nllimate
disposition of that road he has popped np
like a Jack-in-tbe-B jx and paraded it. At
the meeting of business men a few weeks

to

republics into one. The plan is undoubtedly a good one, but to avoid all difficulty the
people must be convinced of this.

Deering’a Achievements.

Tbe woodwork aod furniture is
mahogany,
with cherry trimmings, and the men at
work in the room say that it will be one of
the moat richly furnished offices in the
building. The office is in the north end of
the building, with wiodows looking out
upon Nassau and Liberty streets. It is on
the fourth floor, adjoining the Chamber ef
Commerce rooms, and a few feet away is
the New York office of General B. F. Butler.
When Mr. Matthew Arnold was in Chicago, a young girl of 11 was among the multitude who called upon him. She told Mr.
Arnold that she bad read nearly everything
that he had written, and surprised and delighted him by reciting some of his poems
and several extracts from bis prose
writings.
On investigation he discovered that the
child was poor, and that she had borrowed
nearly all tbe books that she had read from
circulating libraries. A few days ago she
received a package from Mr. Arnold which
contained a complete set of his prose and
poetical works, all of which were bound in
full Russian leather and with gilt edges. The
value ot the set is said to be about $150. The
girl is even more delighted with the pleasant
note acompanying the gift.
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BrRGESS- City
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MOTHERS!
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INTO THE MERITS OF THE

SOLAR TIP
SHOES!

FOR YOI'R BOYS. They
I will be A GREAT SAVING
In MONEY, and your boys
'will be cleaned. None frei.nna
without trade-mark and John
Mundell At Co.”on each j>air
Beware of* imitation* with
uamee
Roiuidiun similar to
SolarTIp. 1 IIEIM IS NO
with
THFsF^7nrii
TnaBE
SHOES,for they are a* Hood
reyrcaent tbeu* end your dealer
**
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A

Story

of New

Sweden,

A Sweedish colony had been founded in
almost unbroken wilderness of Northern
Maine, and in memory of the dear fatheran

land, named New Sweden.

Among the first

to csst bis fortunes with this little

colony

Carl Olsson, accompanied by his wife
and four children.
Tbe log houses of the Swedish colonists
had been built near together, both for security and for companionship; and one
bright midsummer morning Oissou stood
wailing before the door of his home for the
noon-day lunch he was to carry with him to
his day’s work of felling trees, two miles
away. Within the single room his humble
home afforded, was Christine, a girl of
twelve years, removing the remains of the
frugal breakfast.
“Christine,” called her father, “if the
was

mother is willing, you may come with me
to the ‘chopping’ to-day. The hours won’t
seem so long where there’s a little lass flit*

ting about.”

Christine looked up eagerly at her moth-

er.

“Oh, can’t I go? Father wants me and I
so happy in the woods all day.”
“Yes. you may go,” said the mother, adding as she spoke, a rye cake to the luncheon

shall be

“but don’t get lost in tbe woods.”
Christine laughed at her mother’s needless fears, and hastened to overtake ber
father, who had already started ou his
way.
A fair type of the Swedish immigrant was
the father, with his broad shoulders, ruddy
complexion, a blue eyes, and light hair; and
a quaint figure was the child that kept
pace
wi'b him along the rough road.
In stature, small for her yeats; but the
fasbioung of her dress, spun and woven by
her moLher wiih true housewifely skill, gave
her the appearance of a little old woman, as
it hung in heavy, straight folds below the top
of the strong, coarse shoes.
Over ber bead was tied a dingv cotton
handkerchief, which afforded no protection
from sun and wind; aud the face beneath,
never pretty, was now
sunburned
and
freckled. But tbe features were regular, tbe
teedi white aud even, the blue eyes clear and
truthful, the flaxen bslr long and flue; for
tbe two smooth braids bung far below the
corner ol the fluttering handkerchief.
As ber father struck off true a narrow
patli dowu over the hill, Cbrislloe was
obliged to drop behind; and she followed after the broad footprints in the soft leaf
“wuiu,

caicumg,

no

sue

paSBCU;

lUtJ

glt*ai

mosswood leaves ou either hand, that broke
easily at her touch.
A few moments more, and they te&ched
the’‘chopping,” a small opeuing lu the
woods where a few trees had already been
felled; and, placing his dinner pail and coat
at the loot of a tree and directing Christine
to a place of safety, so as to be out of range
ol the tree as it tell, Carl Oisson commenced
his work.
Far and near sounded the ringing strokes
of his axe, and Christine watched the great
chips as they flew in every direction. Wheu
the last severing blow was given and the
tree fell with a crash that awoke the echoes
of the forest, Cbri'tine shut her eyes until
her father's hearty laugh reassured her.
“Hoi hoi thst’s the way they conre down,
Christioe. What a fine farm we’ll have one
of these days!”
Weary at last of watching her father at
work, Christine obtained permission to
search for flowers acd berries.
“Don’t go out of sight,” said her father,
and promising that she would not, sbe
strolled along tbe edge of the woods, lost in
delight to everything around her.
In happy unconsciousness of impending
danger, she spent the hours of the lone summer forenoon, until her
father called,
so

“Christine! Christine!” and, gathering up
her woodland treasure, she approached
within easy speaking distance.
“What do you want, papa.” she answered.
“It is nearly noon, and when I finish this
tree, we’ll have dinner. Take the pail and
go down that path until you come to a
spring. Fill tbe pail with water and hurry
hack.”
Following the direction indicated by her
father, Christine took tbe pail and was soon
lost to sight in the narrow sinuous path.
Carl Oisson resumed his labor, aud when
the tree at length lay across its fallen fellows, stood watching to obtain a glimpse of
Christine’s coming,
“What can
keep Christine so long?”
he said aloud. “It is not like the chiid to
loiter so.”
The spriDg was some quarter of a mile
distant, but the path was direct, and there
was no.occasion lor any straying from it, or
this unusual delay; and after waitiug several
minutes longer, with a half impatient frown
her father started after her.
Not meeting her at the turn of the path a9
fully expected, he quickened his step; and
when he Deared the spring and still saw no
signs of her coming, an anxious fear aroused
him and he shouted “Christioe! Christine!”

But no answering voice responded.
With rapid strides he reached the spring
and iound sbe was not there. He saw her
footprints in the moist earth arooud the
water but could trace no marks of a return.

to search
calling in

woods in every direction,
tones his daughter’s name.
“Ob, God, care lor aud protect my child.”
he cried, in his helpless agouy, as, with such
a feeling of desolation and sorrow as comes
to those who turn from the. grave of a loved
one, he left the forest, knowing that his
child, if she had not been already devou ed
the

fraotic

by some wild beast, was suffering aud helpless iu its dark depths.
How weary seemed the homeward way, as
he thought of the sorrowful Dews he was
carrying to the watching mother.
“Ah, here comes Carl,” she said, as she
saw her husband appeariog in the distance.
“How tired he is, for his step is so slow!
but I do not see Christine. The poor child
has grown weary and fallen behind.”
As Carl Olsson drew near, something in
his troubled face aud desponding air caused
the shadow of a great fear to fall upon the
has
mother’s heart. “Wbat
happened,
where Is Christine?” she called out sharply-

In broken, half-choked words, he told the
story. She bad gone at noon to the spring
for water; she did not come back, and he
went to look for her; she bad gone—lost In
the woods—aud he knew not where to find
her.

“Ob, Christine, my child, my child! Oh,
why uid 1 let her go?” was the agonized cry
that came from the mother’s pallid lips.
“God rules,” was the almost stern and

“But our
reverent reply of Carl Ol-son.
most be told, and we will search
for her lu the morning.”
Hu liedly drinking a cup of strong coffee
—the lunch had gone uutasted—Carl Olsson
set forth 10 arouse the colouy.
Messengers were sent in every direction,
and the news spread rapidly from cabin to
cabin. “Cbristiue Olsson is lost in the
woods 1 Search must be made for her in the
morning. Meet at Olssoh’s house at sun-

neighbors

rise.”
But wbat had caused

this sudden
of Christine?

and

disappearance
Following the narrow path, crushing with
light step the leaves that strewed the way,
without any thought of impending danger,
she reached the spring that gushed out,
sparkling and bright from a little hillside,
and, as she stooped by the side of its coo),
green margin to fill her pail with water,
she besiowed a coquettish glance upon the
flushed cheeks and bright eyes reflected upmvsterious
a

its surface.
As she turned to retrace her steps, a low
deep growl sounded Dear her; aud she beheld in great affright an enormous bear with
on

a Cull ucoiuc

a

child of the
terrible way?
With each wild fancy, Christine contiuued
her hopeless wandering through the Igng
hours of that dreadful' night, occasionally
or

woods, always

she

was

a

to go' In this

breaking

the deop solitude of the forest by
the heart-broken cry, ‘‘Papa, O papa! where

you?"
Long and weary had been the night to ihe
weeping mother, for soriows are always
sharper and burdens heavier during the
sleepless hours; but hope revived when,
are

with the first gray dawn of the morning, the
colonists gathered by twos and threes, bringing guns and dogs ready for a search after
the lost child. There were middle aged
men, heavy and stolid in features, with tar-

nished knots of silver in their ears and wearing immense wooden shoes, long waistcoats
and leather breeches. There were young
men and boys lull of
excitement sDd each
being first to discover the lost girl. It was
decided to follow Olsson to the clearing,
form in line, aud at a given signal advanee
into the woods, each mau keeping in sight
of his neighbor, so as to cover all space, aud
when the child was found, fire a gun twice

in rapid succession.
The only one of the boys who carried a
gun was Peter Swenson, who walked very
erect and exclaimed boastingly:
If I see a bear I shall shoot him skare between the two eye.”
And all the boys
looked on admiringly but Nils Peterson, who
whistled to his laige yellow aud white
spotted dog, and said, quite as boastfully:
‘T wouldn't give my dog for the best gun in
the crowd, lie isn’t afraid of the biggest
bear you ever saw,” which wasn’t so much
of a boast after ail, as none ot the boys had
ever seen a tame bear, much less a wild oue.
On teaching the clearing, a line was
formed along the edge ot the woods; aud at
th“ given signal all advanced togtther, beat-

ing the bushes, firing guns and halloolug,
and the search was kept up in this mauuer
uutil the noonday, when a pause was made.
All of Carl OIssou’s bright hopes of the
morning were deserting him.
‘‘Christine couldn’t have wandered so
far,” he said. ‘‘My poor child has been devouted by some wild beast.” And he sank
upon the ground aud buried his face iu his
bauds.

bark! Did his ears deceive him?
That surely was two reports following each
other. Wildly he sprang to his feet and
rushed in the direction ot the alarm and the
shot.
‘'Christine is found I Christine is
found!” ran all along the line. Nils Peterson greeted them, exclaiming
excitedly,
’Twas my dog that found her!”
‘Audi
heard him bark; aud when I saw ’twas
Cbiistiue I fired the gun!” cried Peter
But

Swerisou,
Joylully they gathered
close behiud.

nuu
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Christine,
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impenetrable swamp.
Tightly claspi-d in ber band

JU

au amost

pail

she bad carried all the while.
Many auxious days and nights of watching
by Christine’s bedside followed, for a long
fever came upon the overwrought system.
In delirium she once more bent over the
babbling brook, drinking, but with thirst
never satisfied.
Again, the black form of
the growling bear stood before her in the
path, from which she was ever fleeing, calling m heartrending tones for her talber, who
sadiy strove to soothe the troubled mind of
the sick child.
At last oue morning when she awoke the
wiid, frightened gleam in her blue eyes was
gone, and in its place was the old love light.
As ber mother bent ever her she whispered: “Ob, such a dream as I have had;
I atn glad the morning bas come.”
“Carl, our Christine has come back to us.
Let us thank God,” said the mother, softlv;
and there, by that humble bedside, the
grateful, happy parents gave thanks for the
Father’s loving care bestowed on them.
The absolute purity of the CoDgress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It bas stood the
test of nearly two score years, and never has
been found wanting.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of

Portland

Wholesale

market

WEEK KKDINO Mcb. 11

FOR THE

The wholesale market has experienced but little
change the past week in Breadstuffs, trade ruling
quiet, although prices were stronger at the close in

sympathy with
the West.

The

but prizes

are

sharp advance at New York and
demand for Flour has been light,

a

very firm and tending
account of the rise in wheat.
Pork is

upward on
and

quiet
firmly held at previous quotations. Lard unchanged
but firmer. Refine I Sugar lias been quiet throughout the week and steady. Coffee dull and easy; Rio
is about Yac
ib lower; mild grad.8 unchanged in
Teas are firm and the late advance on Foris stilt maintained. The inquiry for Seeds

price.
mosas

has

improved; jobbers report a good business with
quotably higher. There is
much demand for Cheese, 13%c ^ lb beiDg a

rates stroneer but not
not

top price for the beat lots. The Butter market is in
an unsati*factory oondition and buyers have the ad"
vantage. Apples are less firm and the demand
is falling off. In Boston $2@2 25 p bbl is said to
be a top quotation for choice Baldwias by the car
load. Total export for the season 715,916 barrels.
The sales at Liverpool on Monday did not average
much over $2, net. Considerable change will be
noticed in Metals. In Cooperage, Hhd Shooks .and
Heads have declined. Some grades of Iron are also
easier.

36@I 50;
110;
10; Salem at 120; New York $1;
New Haven 110; New London at 110;Portsmoutb,
ton.
NH, at 1 25
at 1

Boston

Fall

River at

uci

uucviij

iu

me

patu

a.iu

uui

tew feet away.

Again the bear uttered her low angry
growl and her small eyes snapped viciously
as she looked at Christine, who, with a
frightened scream, turned aud fled into the
woods behind the spring. On she went in
her mad flight, across fallen trees and
through deuse uoderbrush, the sharp thorus
aud cruel branches tearing her face aud
hands in a pitiful way.
S ill on she weDt, until at last, almost
fainting and exhausted, she ventured to
laok back.

not following her; and
somewhat reassured, but trembling in every
limb, she started to walk around to the
dealing where she had left her father. Why
didn’t be answer when she called him, for
Burely she had .walked far enough to reach
The

bear was

him?

“Papa, papa! where

you, papa?” was
her continual cry as she hurried along, sometimes running, bruised and torn, but .never
are

crying.

Thus all the afternoon the poor lost child

vain search for father, now
kept
hastening with frantic joy as she thought
she heard his voice calling, now sinking
dowD exhausted aud despairiug because she
could neither make him hear nor find him.
One by one the stars came twinkling out.
At her still continued cry (or her father,
would pause with foot
some startled deer
uplifted and ear alert, to catch the meaning
of Ibis strange, bew voice of the bight, before bounding away iu the darkness; and
the Irightful screech ol the owl, always hidewas a reous snd strange to stronger nerves,
causB the child to crouch
Bpoose tbat would
and cower in affright.
To Christine’s distorted vision came every
fancy. Each dark shadow was a hidden
beast to spriug upon her, auJ gleaming eyes
lurked iu every bush.
on in her

Did she really have

a

father and mother

From New York the rates of

coal

are as

follows:

To Portland at 1 20 and discharged; to Boston at
1 25. New Haven at 80c, and Providence at 1 10.
Ratfes of coal from Philadelphia to Boston 1 40
ton.
_

Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL Steamship Sarmatian—1000 boxes
tin plates to Phelps, Do ise & Co 1000 do to order,
120 boxes oranges to 1 S "ti'-an, 5 cs machinery to
Worunr o H g Co, 145 chests tea to Twitchell,
Champlin & Co, 25 packages fish sounds to order.
Railroad

Receipt.**
PORTLAND, Mch. 11.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
49 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 77 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
fttock Market.

daily

following quotations
bv

of stocks

are

received

telegraph:
BOSTON STOCKS.

71%
172%

A.T.* 8. F.
Boston; & Maine.
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred..
do common
L. R. & Ft Smith.
New York & New Eng...
Mexican Central 7s....
NEW YORK STOCKS*

83
3 6%
3‘>

16%
43%

best & Belcher.

Yellow

.......

..

...

....

Hides stud Tallow.
The following
and Tallow:

are

Portland

quotations

on

Hides

Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over 6%c^!b
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.6
cF ft
Cow Hides, all weights... 6
o£> ft
c p ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4
10 c# ft
CalfSkius.
Skins......
75uaj each
Sheep
6t>e each
LambSkins.....
to 35o each
Skins.25
and
Deacon
Light
6oft
Rendered Tallow.... —.

<ork Stock mid Money
(By Telegraph.)
New York. Mch. 10.—Money on call was easy at
3 %@1 per * eat, Closing 1: prime paper 4^6. Foreign r.xcuange con iuue «luii at unchanged quotations at 4 83% and 4 86. Governments have eeu
quiet and dull. Railroad bonds have b^eu active
and strong. The stock market has been active and
strong on reports from Europe that the situation
between Russia aud EngUnd is becoming more
complicated aud w*r is inevitable. Tne market
market.

New

clos d strong at avout highest prices.
The transactions at tne stock Exchange
ed 270 666 shares.

roliowing

are

aggregat-

Uwlay’s closing quotations

cf

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s .101%
do
do
do
reg.Xll%
do
do
do
V*
do
do
do
4*, reg
do
do
do
.126
Pacific He.
Xhe following are the closing quotations Stocks:

4V4«,oouii.111J*
...JgX
4s,oonp.......l*2vi

uuokgo

0* ..

Chisago & Alton prof.loO
.124%
Ohioago, Bnrr A yhinoy.
Brie. 13%
Erie .. 38%
...126
Illinois Central...
Lake Shore...-. JjfjVfc
60
Michigan Central.•••••
40%
New Jersey Central.
Northwestern... ....
Northwestern pret....
New York Central... ...»l3/s
Back Island.113
76%
St. Paui.
St. Paulpref... i..

Westei n Union Tel. •«• ....60|
132
Adams l£x. Co.
American Ex. Co.
Alton * Terr© Haute... 22
do preferred..... 66
Boston AirfLine... 89
Bar. * Cedar Rapids... 60
uanaaa Soutnern... 32%

35%
CintrallPacittc.
Del.* Hudson Canal Co. 7»%
Del. & Lackawanna.
lOoye
%
Denver * n. G.
4%
E. Tenn., Vir. * Ga.
E. Tonn.. Va., & Ca. pref.
18%
Kansas* Texas.
13
Houston * Texas..
Hannibal * St. J<>. 38
88%
do preferred.
Hartford * Erie .. 11%
Dake Erie & West... 13
one * Nash ..... 32%
90%
Missouri Pacific. ...
Morns*
Mobile &

|lVk

Jacket...1V4
Boston market.

Boston, Mch. 11.—The following were to-day’s
Butter, Cheese. Eggs, Ac:
quotations
Pork—Long outs, 14 76(5)16 60: short cuts 16 26
@16 00: backs $16 75&16 50; Light backs 16 *5 c$
$16 00; lean ends 14 76@$16 60: prime mess 14 26
@$ 16 60.extra prime 11 75@12 60; mess, 13 26@
14 60; pork tongues $16 00&16 50.
Lard at 7%@8c
lb for tierces; 8ys@8y?c for
10-lb pails: 8*8@8%c for 6-lb pails; *e8@9c
for 3 lb pails.
oeans—choioe large hand pioked pea at 1 50@
1 66 ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do atl 60@1 6o; small hand-pioked pea. Vermont,
at 1 65@1 70; common to good at $1 40@1 46;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 45(2/1 60. and choice screened do 1 3o@l 40. common <io 1 26@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 00 £2 06; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 95@2 00;

red

kidneys

10@2

2

15.

Apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00@2 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 00(o2 >6; common do at $1 25;
Baldwin* 2 60@
bbl. Evaporated Apples at
6.o>8c $> ft.
Gay—Choice prime hay quoted 18@$18 60^ ton;
fair to good $16@$17 00; choice Eastern tine 16 00
@$17 OO; poor do at $13@$16; damaged as to quality; Eastern swale 10@$11. Rye straw, choice, at
$18 00@$19 00, oat straw $9@$11$> ton.
Butter—We quote Northern creamery at 24@26c;
New York and Vermont fall dairy; at l«@20c;
fair to good >6@18c; new dairy at 31@32c; extra
Western fresh made creamery at 3%33c; choice

28@30c; common *6@28c; June creameries at 20
@25c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 2 %25c; ladle

18@20c;

do fair to good 125)1 6c; Imitapacked at
tion creamery, choice, at 20@22c. Jobbing prices
than
these
range higher
quotations.
Cheese-Choice Northern at 11 ^@120, lower
grades according to quality; West
oKgg8—All sirictly iresh stock at
stock I0@16c; limed 16gl8e, f&ncyjlttc.
Potatoes—Nor*hern Rose at 68@*iOc; Eastern do
hush at the loads,
58®6i)c; Houlton at 60@i3c
Prolitics 60c.

loy^lic.
26@2o%o;9ieta

Chicago Livestock .Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mch. XI.—battle—Receipts 6200 bead;shipments 2 00 bead barely steady, fat steers in
bast demand steers at 4 2<%5 9 '.butchers common
to good at 2 26 a.4 < 0; Stockers 3 6U@4 20; feeders
4 1(%4 60; Texans at 4 OU&4 76.
—Receipt*2l,i« 0 beau.shipments 6600 head;
6c higher; rough packing at 4 3 %4 65;packing and
shipping at 4 ooa.4 95; light 4 25@4 bo; skips at
3 oi%4 25.
Sheep—receipts 2600 bead; shipments 1600 head;
firm; inferior at 2 60 a 2 'i 6; me Hum to good 3 t'O
a4 00; choioe 4 00@4 6o; extra she ‘p and lambs
4 60@5 00.
_

Domemie .Markets,

fBy Telegraph.)
York. March 11.—Flour market—receipts
24.685 bhis; exports 3*51 bbls; opened 6@uc
bb! higher, clo-i;.g weak with advance partly ion;
export demand fair and moderate local trade inquiry; aaiee 19.900 bbts.
Fiour. No 2 at 2 25 5)2 76; Sup.Western and State
»>,

M
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00@3 40; good to choice do at 3 10@5 60;

common to

4

IW

choice white Wheat Western extra

75@5 25; fancy do 6 30@0 50;

Essex.....121%

8
Ohio.
Metropolitan Elevated.102%
Manhattan Elevated... 78
Now York Elevated .120
Noithern Pacific common.... 18%
Uregon Nav.... 68%
Pittsburg * Ft Wayne.;.... 126
137%
Pittsburg.
Mail
61%
Pacitio
Pullman Car.114
51 %
Richmond * Danville.
18%
Reading.. .....
St Paul * Omaha. <6
do preferred.. * 87%
Union Pacific tis.. .113
...

do L. G. 7s.108%
do sink fund 8s.,,.,....117Vi

26®

Shoe Steel,.
@244 (Oolong.
Sheet Iron.
j do choice.
Common ...3%@ 414 Japan........
H.

6

i

RuBsia.... 1314®14
Galv. 70844
Lead.

|

C....4te@

do

|Medium

Ar at

60
_

60@

60

40® 4D
80® 40
®

....

Sheet.OVaSeti I Common....
Pipe. 6140614 6 Hall ft.
Pig.4 0004 2 | ’atlLeal...

60

@70

Lime.

Varnish
I
Per oank.
r....l
103iDama
Cement....—.
146iCoach..
flour.
Brain_
Superfine and
High Mxd Corn 60061
low grades.. 3 0003 26
X Soring and
No2 do, car lots. 69»60
63 564
XX Serine .4 7606 00 Corn, bag lots,
41542
Patent Spring
Oats, car lots.
Wheats.6 7606 26 Oats, bag lots.... 42043
Meal
.6t@61
Michigan Winter etralglits4 6001 76 CottonSced.car lots 28 00
Do roller....6 00@6 251 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
St. Lonis WinjSaekedBran oar lot.
ter straight. 6 0006 25'
18 60519 60
Do roller. ..6 25®5 501 dobaglotsl9 00@20 00
Winter Wheat
I Mills,car lots. $20,523 00
atents.5 7606 26, do bag lots 21@$24 00
Produce.
Provisions.
|
Cranberries—
I PorkCape Col 16 00@17 001 Back*. .16 60®17 00
Maine.. 12 00013 00] Clear.... 16 5001600
Pea Beans... 1765185' Mess.136001400
Mealnms....1 660 1 76 Mess Beet.. 11 60@11 00
German medl 40® l 60! Ex Mess..l 1 60012 00
Yellow Eyes2 0002 16 ( Plate.12 60013 00
Onion* 49bbl. 4 6006 00! Ex Plato.14 00514 60
Irish Potatoes 60060c Hams
lo44@Ho
Eggs 49do* .,, 18 023c Hams,covered 13 @149
Turkeys
19020. LardGeese,
160171 Tub, 49 ft 7%® 8
7 v a .0 8
Chickens,
160201 Tierces..
8Vfc@9
fowl.14016c Pall.
Butter.
Meeds.
|
Creamery.28030 Red Top.2 1,002 25
Gilt Edge Ver....26@28oi Timothy. 1 6501 75
Choice.. *.20®22c Clover.
9@10^h
Kaisinv
Good.16016c
Store.10@12c Muscatel.2 76

2 6u w'3 50

Small

at

common to good
to choice extra
Minnesota extra
| ,o double extra

City

Bonds

This Powder nevor varies. A marvel of punt,
stength and wholeeomeness. More economical than
the ordluary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only in cans.
Royal Baklno Powder Co.. 10« Wail St., N. Y.

mar7___dlyT

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
VToiv.en, and all who lend sedentary' lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Jron meduives do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy', &c., it has no equal.
-e®- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rapper. Take no other,

o

9*6

only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, HD.

102
..111

..

aug2

..53

ON THE ENGINE.

..163
..146

Banning

Know—A

f

8t. Lotus. Mch. 11.—Flour unchanged. Wheat, is
higher; No 2 Ked82%@82%c. Coru is higher at
3»%@38%c. Oats higher at 30%@31c. Laid
Arm at 6 86@6 90.
Receipts—r lour 6 000 bbls, wheat. 4,000 busb,
corn 61,000 bush,| oats 26,000 bush, barley 16,000
bush, rye 0,000 buBb.
dhipmentB—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 1,000 bu,
corn 83,000 bush, oats 12,000 bush, rye 00,000 bu,

barley 0,000.
Detroit. Mcb. 11.—Wheat quiet; No 1 White at
89c; No 2 Red at 88c.
Wheat—Receipts 6,000Jbu; shipments OOOOOtu
New Orleans, Mch. 11.—Cotton easy; Middling
uplands 10 %c
Mobile, Mch. 11.—Cotton is dull; Middling upvery

atui;

nuaailiig

Charleston,Mch.=11.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10% c.
Memphis, Mch. 11.—Cotton is easy: Middling uplands 10 7-16c.
_

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Mch. 11—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
is flat; uplands at 6 l-16d; Orleans Bysd-.sales 7000
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.

Liverpool,! Mch. 11—Winter wheat 6s 8d@7s;
spring wheat 6s fcd@6s 10d;, California average 6s
Gda6s 9d. club 6s 11 (a7s 3d; Corn 4s 4%d; peas at
5s lid
Provisions, etc.,—Pork 163s; bacon 33s 3d
for short clear and 32s 3d for long clear; lard,prime
western 36s 3d; cheese at 57s; tallow 33s.
Portland Wholennle

Price* Current.

Corrected for the Press to Mch.

12,1885.

Bread.
Leather.
Pilpt Sup.... 7 50@10 00 i New York,
do sq y 100.
@6 5 J| Light.22 @24
Ship.4 00@6 00 Mid Weight 23 @2 k
Crackers 6yac lb
j Heavy.24 @25

100.

26@ 30 Slaughter...36 @41
Candle*.
| Gd.Dam’g’d22 @23
Mould ^ ib.12@12% Am. Call_
92 ril 10
Cumber.
Sperm.20 @26
|
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Coal.—(Retail.)

6 60@6 00 Clear Pine.
Acadia.7 00@7 601 Uppers..
$56@65
Chestnut.
@600 Select.... ..45@65
Franklin......
@7 601 Fine Common.. ..3C@42
I Spruce.13 00@14 00
Lehigh.6 00@

Cumberland

|Hemlock.

Coffee.

JavA,^ib....

..11

00@12

00

18@21
Clapboards.
10%@12ya | Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear
26 00@28 OO
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
2d Clear 22 00@24 00
do No. 1.16 00@18 00
Mol. City.. 1 60@1 76
Sag. City.. 1 lo@l 15 pine.26 00@60 00
Sug Sawed shk 60@76 | Shingles.
Pine Sugar
Ex Cedar.. 3 60@ 3 76
Boxshookr
4fi@ 60 Clear
300@; 3 26
Ex No.l
2 OOfri 2 60
Sugar Heading.
3
35in
20
1
No
Cedar
1 2&@1 76
8(0;
Spruce
Pine.
18@ 20 Soruce. 146a. 166
22
Hard Pine.
Laths.
@
Mol. Heading 25@
'Spruce.... 2 00@2 2b
Matches.
Hoops, new 14ft @25 00
60
old,
20@23 Star.^gross
@
Short do SftlO 00@12 OO. Dirigo.
39@41
7ft 8 00@
Metal*.
(
Pop’rStavesl2 00@14 00'Copper—
Spruce r’gh
@12 00, Bolts. 20@22
Oak Hha.
j Y. M. Sheathing, 13
Staves ....20 00@26 00]
Y. M. Bolts...
20
Cordage.
| Cop bottoms. 24@25
Amer’n %>tb.ll
@
Ingot—
13%
^nseia .11
I 14x48 oommon,23@24
@
Manilla.14yafcn5%| 14xi8 planished, 36
Manila Bolt
I Tin
16%
16
@ | Strait >....20 @22
Rope.
21
Sisal.9
@22
@10 J English
Char. I. 0.. 4 25@6 75
Drug* and Dye*,
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 16| Char. I.X...8 00@8 60
"
tart. 46,a.' 48i Terne,.... ..6 25@8 v. 0
Alcohol*#gal. 2 26@2 36 Coke.6 25@6 60
Arnmoms.
14@lo
Antimony..
caro. 26@ 27'Zinc.****. 6 76@6 60
81 Solder %xya..16x16
Asnes, pot.... 6%@
Bale copabia.. 66@ 60}
Mola**e*.
Beeswax. 40@ 461 Porto Rico..
30@ 45
Muscovado.
27
26@
Bleaching
....

—

ruwaerB

o| ojtrDaaoes

....

Borax. 12® 1
Brimstone.,.. 2V»® 3

j

zoiffi

iJU

24
Cienfuegos
| Botlibit
17@18
40 SR in hhdg..
@ 00
“
3.
bbls..
iya@
@ 00
Nails*
38® 40
12® 17 Cask. 2 30@2 40
Naval Sto~e
20@ 60
15® 25 Tar, $>bb... 3 26S3 60
24
Camphor.
22®
Pitch(O.Tar) 3 60®3 76
Mvrrh.
60® 66 Wil. Pitch.. 3 25®3 60
Opium. 4 25 ©4 60 Rosin. 3 00@4 00
35 Turpt’ne.gT
Shellac. 30®
37 a 44
indigo.1 oo® 1 26 Oakum.
8@ 9
Iodine.3 76®4 00j
Oil.
26
Ipecac.
@1 25
Licorice,rt.... 16® 20 Whale. 66® 70
Lai ex. 34® 40jBank.
47® 60
Morphine.3 3<>@3 35 Shore.. 46@ 47
Oil bergamot 2 36@2 60,Porgie.
36@ 40
Cod liver... .1 75@3 00iLinseed.
64© 68
Lemon.1 60®1 76| Boiled do....
67® 60
Olive.1 26@1 761 card.
66® 70
P »ppt. 4 60@4 75 Castor.1 65@1 66
Wintergreen. 2 40@2 60lNeatsfoot.... 90 @1 00
PotasB
oroj Elame. 62® 66
mide.
38® 401
Paints.
Chlorate.
20@ 26 |P. Pure Lead.
@6 00
iodide.
@3 251 Pure Gr’d do.
@6 00
Quicksilver..
@ 601 Pure Dry do..
@6 00
Quinine.110@1 20 Am. Zin v... 6 00 «7 30
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 60(Rochelle el.
2Vfe@
Rt.Snake. 36@ 40 Eng.Ven.Red
3® 3%
S iltpetre. 10® 161 Red Lead.
7@7ya
Senna.
Rice*
15.® 261
Seed. Canary tt>
6.® 7%
4®4% i Rice, P lb....
Cardamons
2 O0®3 001 Rangoon.
6 ya @6
Saleratus.
Soda, bi-carh.. 3%@ 6<ft I
tb
6© 6y»
Sal.2® 3
I Saleratus,
Salt*
Sulphur.3 @ 3% I
Sugar Lead.., 20® 22, Turk’s Island.
White Wax... 60@ 651
hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 60
2 00@2 6
Vitrol, blue... 10@ 111 Bonaire
I Cadi*. du.pd2 00® 2 60
Vanilla,
1 75® 2 00
bean.10 00@12
I Liverpool.
Duck*
No 1........
@32 | Duty paid 176 @200
1 60@1 76
No. 3.
@28 ! In bond
No. 10.
(&20
iGr’nd butter.. 16^ box
8 oz.
(©16
ILiv. line sack. 1 25@1 75
10 oz.
spices.
@20 I
iCassia pure.
13©15
Gunpowder.
B 60® 4 00 j Cloves.
Blasting
18@20
13®15
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 601 Ginger.
76© 90
|Mace...
Hay
Cochineal.
copperas...
Cream Tartarg
Ex. Logwood
Gam Arabic..
Aloes cane...

36

23 a)

...

a

Sperm.115@1

..

....

OOjCadix.b’dl

....

Pros’d $tonl 100@16 60 j Nutmegs
65@66
Loose.14 OO®17 00 j Pepper
18@20
Starch*
Straw. 8 00@10 001
Iron.
(Laundry,*... 5 @8
Shot.
Common.
1%@2‘
Refined. 2
@2 V* Drop.
@ oya
Norwav. 4
@tya Buck.
@ 71&
Cast Steel... 12
Teat*
@16
German Steel 6 @7
Souchong.... 15® 46
....

...

PORTLAND.

ArrivedSteamship Sarmatian. (Br) Graham, Liverpool
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer Reading. Smith. Philadelphia—coal to
—

Randall & McAllister.
Scb Afton, (Brj
Mark P Emery,

IIUUI

a

j

«/' UIBO.

Day, St Jonn, NB—lumber to
Cleared*

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B
Coyle, Jr.
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—S M Smart.
Scb Treuton, Norton, Cutler—N Blake.
Sch iantha, Johns, Prospect Harbor—master.
SAILED—Schs Lawrence Haines, and A Hammond.
Also sId, sobs Jaa Dyer, and
southern shore, hailing.

Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout. N. Y.
DeauSik: I am an engineer on the Old
Colony
Railroad, at.d run the Fall River boat train between
Fall River at»<1 Lowell, rest iiog in Taunton.
For
teu years I suffered everything
but death from dyspepsi i. Often I had such blinding sick headaches
that 1 could scarcely see. I think this was due partly to irregular babitsnf eating, and partly to the j tr
of the engine. Sometimes my head would snap like
neuralgia, aud again the paiu would settle in mv
eyts, which would feel as bigas a man’s fists. Mv
breath was very ofiensive, and mv fool soured as
soon as i. entered mv stomach.
Iu fact my stomach
felt as though it was a great raw aud sore surface,
and what agony it gave, perhaps you can imagine.
In the summer and fall of 3 876 when we had the
heavy centenuial travel, the constant jar brought on
acute attacks nearly every week and I thought I
should have to leave tha road.
But 1 kept at. work
until the next spring, when I grew so much worse
that I cou d virtually eat nothing, and concluded
thst my labor, and my life too, were about over.
Remember that I had tried every medicine I heard
of, and had been treated by some of the best physicians iu Taumon and Lowell.
At this critical time
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY
was recommended to me.
It whs new to me. and
with my experience of mediciues, you can easily forgive me for saying that 1 had not a particle of faith
in it.
1 had taken it but a few days when I began to get
belter. The raw and sore feeling left my stomach,
and the suapping pains left my head, and soon 1 was
all light and have been ever since.
It is the only
thing that ever did me the least good, and it drove
every ache, paiu and discomfort completely out of
Now I keep KENNEDY’S FAVORITE
ray body.
REM EDY with me on my engine, and it goes vvhereever I go.
Wby, I believe FAVORITE REMEDY will cure
anything. One night, a while ago, John Layton, ari
engineer who runs the maiu line boat train from
Boston, came on my engine sick as death.
He was
worn out with work, hud a
fever, and was so
nervous he almost broke down crying.
“Nonsense.
John,” 1 said, “cheer up. I’ve got something on my
engine that will set you up iu a liffv.’* I took out
his
my bottle of FAVORITE REMEDY, lifted
head and gave him a good dose. He went to bed.
Two days after I saw him looking healthy as a
butcher. “Dan,” he said, “whnt was the stuff you
It was DR. D\VID
g^ve me the other night?”
KENNEDY’S Favorite REMEDY, Rondout, N.
Y.f” said 1.” “Well, 1 don’t care whose Remedy it
i8, it’s the thing for a man on the railroad.” So say
we all.
Ymira pt/» TYANTRl. PTT'I’S.
This preparation goes to the root of disease by
the blood and rousing every organ into
healthy action. It is useful at home, shops, in

high

WEDNESDAY, March 11.

which

were

office-everywhere.
Dr. David Kennedy. Physician

MEBCHANT8* EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Cardiff 7th Inst, barque Belle of
Oregon,
Matthews, Hong Kong.
Ar at Gibraltar prev to 9th inst, brig Mary Gibbs,
Moore, New York.
At Shanghae 9th inst, ship State of Maine, Nickerson, for Puget Sound, ready.
Ar at Hiogo March 9, ship Lacy A Niekele, Rogers, Philadelphia.
At Panama Feb 15, ship Robert Dixon, Smithwidk
for San Francisco.
Sid fm Port au Prince Feb

7, brig Carrie Purington, Aneed'Hainalt; V2d, Morancy, Was 8, Belfast.
At Uouaives Feb 17, sch T A Stuart,
Kelley, for
United States.
Ar ai Demerara Feb 16th, ecli Kocheko,
Jasper
Baltimore; *4th, brig Angelia, Mitchell, Feruaudina.
Sid fm Mayaguez Feb 21, sch Annie L Henderson,
Henderson. Philadelphia.
Sid fm Pernambuco Feb 7, barque Wallace. McCormac, New York.
Ar at Maroim Feb 6, sch Anna W
Barker, SnowFeb 11, sch Lizzie Lane,
Herrick, Wilmington, NC.
Princ«

M K TIOKANDA.
Barque Abd-el-Kader, Leavitt, for Buenos Ayres,
before reported at Rio Janeiro leaky, has been condemned.
Sch Maud

Briggs, Barbour, from Pernambuco for
Baltimore, put into St lhomas Feb
in distress.
Wmi.u iorward about 35 tons sugar by steamer and
preceed.
Sen Isaac Rich, wldob arrived at New Orleans
Mch 6 from Ruatan, bad a heavy NE gale Mch 1
and lost foresail, Jib, and flying jib.
—

DOJIEbTICJ PORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 9th, seh Charley Buck!, French,
Greytown,
BKUNSWICK—Cld 10th, sch L A Bnrnham.

Harding,

Boston.

SAVaNNAH—Cld 9th, scb Wm Fiedenck, for
Char let*ton.
Cld 10th, sch Laura E Meiser for Charleston.
CHARLESTON-Cld 9th, sch Victor Puig, Harris, We>t Indies.
Ar 9th, scb M L Wood. Spaulding, Savannah.
SId 9tb, sch J P Wvraan, for Wilmington.
RICHMOND—Ar 9th, Boh Georeie, Coflin, from

New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Albert W Smith, Berry
Earn Bootnbav: Wm T Donnell, Bassett, Kockport;
Peter H Crowell, Wircasset.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 9tb, sch Willie H Hig*
gins, Jones B' Btcn.
BALTIMORE Ar 9th, steamer Cba* F Mayer.
*

Anthony, Portland.
Ar lOtn, schs
Walker Armlngton, Drink water
New York; H A DeWitt. Delahanty, Jacksonville.
Cld 9th. brig Fidelia, Blake, Portland; sebs
Maggie J Chadwick. Johuson, Brookly n; Mary L Allen,
Butler, Matauza*.
Sid lOtb brig Fidelia;
sohsIMaggie J Chadwick
and Mary A Allen.
SId 9tb, sch S G Haskell.
Sid 10th, brig Havillab, for Buenos
Ayres; schs
Kate Wentworth,for Demarara; SPThnrlow for
*
Cardenas.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar lOtb, brig Mary T Kimball, Dix, Cardenas; sch Maud H Dudley, Oliver.

Pensacola.
Cld 1() h
land.

nob

Frank-

T.aamlnn

___

NEWCASTLE—Passed up 9th, sch Maud H Dudley. for Philadelphia.
Passed down, sch John H Converse.
NEW YORK—Ar lOtb, ship Gardner Colbv.Araea
Hiogo; schs Dora Allison, Rose, Richmond; Julia A
Decker, Freeman, Baltimore; E C Alien, Meady.
do; Maggie Abbott, McIntosh, Cape Haytl.
Ar llth, barque Mary G Reed,
Warren, Pernambuco; brig Jennie Phinney. Morton. Cardenas*.^
Cld lOtb, barque J B
Rabel,
Sawyer, Cardenas;
schs Two Brothers. Bryant,
Bootbbay; Nina Smith,
Hodgkinson, Nuevitas.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 9th, sch Nellie
Star, Soule,
Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs F F
Calais for New York; Maud B

Strong, Strong,
Wctneieil, McFad-

den, Virginia.
**

9tb,

k

sch

Edward Sianley,

Coombs, New York.
9th* 8cb9 Charles E Sears, Trott,
Eastport for New York; H R Condon, and Annie M
Allen, Booth bay for do.
pAM?ri0iKTAr 10thi Bcb H L Whitton, Rich, from

Perth Amboy.
Cid 10th, seh Warren
Adams, Colcord, Deroarara.
sob Horace ° Bright,
Seavey, Hoboken.
Cod lutb» bri* Florence 1
Henderson,
bound to Boston.

tt™™°.?CuSTEK~S,<110th-

•<>*»A

for

®lk>

Boston;

*ct>
go on

State of Maine.
Supreme Judicial Court. In Vacation, I
Portland, February 26, A. D. 1886.)
CmtfBERLAND, 8S.
the
Upon
foregoing libel, Ordered, that the Libellant gave notice to the said Henry F. Perry to

appear before the Justice of our Supreme Judicial
Court, to be holden at Portland, within and for tbe
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of
Apiil, A. JL>. 1885, by publishing an attested copy
of said libel, and this order thereon, three weeks
successively in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in our County oJ Cumberland, the last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to said seewnd Tuesday of April, that he
may there and then, in our said Court, appear and
show cause, if any be has, why the prayer of said

Libellant should

A true copy
Attest:

be

not

granted.

feb26dla»3wTh

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Pierce, bouthport, to
railway; Ella M
Doughty, Doughty, Portland, fishing; Ben) Uart|ide. Sharp, Boston, to load for Wilmington, NO;
Bo8ton; Kale MoOUn‘OClt'

■E&WHK4'Alfred
sebs
t.ia P°”„10th,
land
for

Chaso, Robinson, RookBoston; Atlanta, Howard, do for do; and
above arrivals.
FOREIGN ports.
M*01111 Jan 24 barque H J
Libbv, Richardson,
from Newcastle,
NSW, ar 20th; Henry A Lltchheld, Spaulding, unc.
E<lw L Mayberry, (to arrive(
.„ti^te!etr,l?a',lae
to
load at PhlUopine Islands for
New Fork or Bos-

Urr, to load at Macelo for United States.
At Rio Janeiro Feb 8,
barqne Abd-el-Kader, Leavitt, for Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Tampico Feb 6, sch Jennie
Lind, Leighton,

remedy, in

March 12
26
9

Apr.
Circassian,
For passage apply to LLVK & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 Stale St., Boston, and C. P.
W A LI IKON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McQOWAN
422 Gongress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
ALL.1.N, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

3

TRIPS

1 J>K

3

WILL

LEAVE

(“Steam* r Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Bulcimore, Wn-hiugion, aud the Moulb ad
with Bo**tou A Albany B. R. for the U’eaL

Close connections made at Westbrook June
lion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of '*rand Trunk K. R.
Through Tickets to alt points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticker. Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St.,
of
Rollins St Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
J28tf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. Cu

Grand Trunk Railway

TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Nandwich

Inland-,

New

Trains will

and

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran

\

cisco.
Steamers sail from San

Francisco

regularly

or

lists and further
the General East-

Unparalleled eueeess in the core of upwards of Six
'ibousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four years is the best evidence

BtAHmAN

h«tn7Ai)n AnipHnu ansi

DOMINION

a

Trial.

His Ladies* Periodical Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonders Without Medicine.

WINTER

or

74

the

0 ceuts. Send now. Gold m«dai awarded the author by tbe National Metical Association, to tbe
President of wh ch, the Hon. P. A. Bi-sell, and associate • filcei s of the board, the reader is respectful ly referred.
1 he Science of Life should be read by tbe young
for instruction, and bv the afflicted for relief,
it
will bene til all .—London iT.vctt.
There is no member ot societv to whom The Sci
ence of Life wi 1 not be useful, whether y< uth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. \V.
H. Parker, No. 4 Buihuch sireet, boston, Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic aud obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all if El a 1 other
physicians a specialty. Such trea«l £ixi. JLJ ted

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

THE

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL*

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.
Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: 1 have used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sore throat
it8 equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

cases

if taken in season.
Mrs. John Soule,

Every family should

with me. It is without a rival for the cure
of bronchial affections.”

Also GOLDEN

secure a

71 Wilmot St.

bottle at

40

Dr. J. c.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

!

1885.

SERVICE.

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.

HOPE.
Swift’s Specific has cured my cancer, which was
very bad. I am now in tine health; never better.
Have sained 25 pounds since I began taking Swift’s
Specific.
R, s. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tenn.

NOSE EATEN OFF.—A young

man near
this
cancer on his face which had
destroyed his nose and wa3
towards his eyes.
As a last resort 1 put him on Swift’s
and it

Specific,

him sound and well.
M. F. Crumley, M. D., Oglethorpe, Ga.

dec*3d3m

J.T.AN DE

PALMETTO

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

Eutirelynew. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great
up.
Bay.
Accommo'.la*ious for two
hundred. Paaaetigers Py notifying
r will be laiuie«l at the
conduct!
_the
door of tne Louse.
G. T. Bacon, Casbiei.
dec23tl3m
II. Ig. scraotou, Pr« p’r.

*Tampa

HCMINIC** i'AKOie

S. D.

KNIttSIT,

PAPER

RULER.

Account ltooks Ruled to Order.
45 EXCHAXME ST,
PORT I AX1>, ME.
KOO.I1

OS 3d FLOOR.

mar2

d3m

~

PH. GEO.

W.

C’HASEr

PORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

dAMPBELL, Columbus, Ga.

Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable, and. seems to
by forcing out the impurities from tse
blood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. The Swift Specific Co., Drawer
3, Atlanta,
Ga., or 169 W. 23d St., New York.
cure cancers

d&wlynrm

7

ty 'flioe Hours; 10 to 12 A. M. 2 to 4 P. M
to 8 P.M.
febUeodlm*

Herbert G.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

OF

—

American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
bill to refer the claims for French Spoliato
claims for adjustment,
a law,
am now prepared to
having
cute the same. 1 hive full lists of all claims which
have been filed for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Z. K. HAKMON,
the court of
THEtions,
become
I

prose’

Portland, Me., Jan’y 16th.

Centennial Block.
Janl7dtf

lECORITIESiORTGAGElJ

Metaphysician,

BANK,Corning, Iowa

(Successor to Geo. W. Frank & Darrow.)
Choice First Mortgages in the best Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
Intercat paid at your oun noma in N. >'. Exchange.

OF

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
CHAB.C.NoRTON.CiU'Vr. Lew E.DAHBOw.Pres*fc
Co. Banker*, N. Y. CUy,
™
Gilmab, Sob
ttefer *_ S
Chicago, lllladt
Majdbal Babe,

novil_

TTSly

Siooo REWARD.
The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
sends in the greatest amount of Spear
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the Arm name on.
02m

OARDINER, ME.,

'; Has

taken rooms at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

EPF-TWELVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust.Funds.
“NOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW WELL,**
Is our Motto In Loaning. Send for circular
giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc
Interest from Hate of Receipt of Money*

In

tlis

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genual Manager
-I« EDGAR, G. P. A.
J. SI KPHBKFr N. PElwrintendeut,

sepS

Rumford Falls and Bucltileld Rallroa
Arrangrnirai

in

Effect 8e»f. 0th

1SS4.

Connection, via Grand Trunk Rail.
leave Portland for Buckiteld ai A
n -Canton at 7.86
gSra
a. m„ 1.30 p. n ■
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a ir.
and W.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. in. train
for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton*!
Mills. Peru, Dix&eld, Mexico and Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
jaii21dtf
..

|^aS3»»I

Portland & Ogdeosborg R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. IS, 1884.
Leaves P.nlunri S.05 it. m., for all stations oa
through line hb far as Burlington and Sainton,
connecting at Wing Hoad lor Littleton,Well* Hirer, Plymouth, IVloutpelier, and at St. Jobnahurj
for all point* on Passumpaic H. K.
Leave* Fortlaud
p. m., frr all Btationa as
far as Bartlett.

AKKITALH Ilf PORTLAND.

5.60
all

a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate
one.
p. m. from Burlioatoa and
stations ob through lint*.

PORTLAND,
Where she will

see

patients erery other week,

Commencing

October 13th.

OFFICE HOUR* from 9 to l‘J HI., ‘i to
5 nn«l 7 to 9 P. HI. Consultation FREE.
ooll

eodtf

DIRIU0 MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruin? digestion; Dirigo Water improves
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

R5JNULETT
ropriei.r..
1.22

it*»

SwaaiM, and

J. hamILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

BOSTON

CHA3. H. POYE, O. T. A«
oelStf

BROS.,
413 Fore Street.
d&f
>

&_JA»E

PASSENGER

R. L

SERVICE

In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

Western Division.
TRAINS I.E4YK PORTLAND
AT A. 1.1 A, JI.— Way Trains for Old Orch*
iicil, *nco.
Uiiiilrford, Heaoebuak,
H
nuebuiiltp >•! 4.rt»U FnIU. Dover,
Exrler, .VliviicheNfer and Lancoi4, (via
Newmarket ^uiionon,) l.nwrtace
Cowell
nad llvMoo, arriving at Boot. u 10.45 a.
AY' 8* 45 A. Ifi.—Way
Muco Kiddeford.

Trains for Old Orchard,
K&eunebuuk, Heaar4 ^ rent Falla, Koch*
Hay, Exeter, ft.nw r, ore.

bunkpori. Dover,
enter,

4liou

non « oocora, (via. i.a« fence,f
and ISo-iou, arriving at Hmi«s,
1.15 p. u*.
AT 1.00 P. HI.—Express Train for Saco. BidiriHHcurMrr

deford, Kenneouuk, Konorbunkpori,
l»over, «»rent Fall*, Ruche ter, Alloa
Bay, Exeter, l.swreuce Lowrll and
lloHion, arriving at Bn»t«a 5.00 p. na.
AT:<.3» P. Tl.-Wav 1 rain for Saco, Biddeford, Krnnrbunk. H enneonuk port,
Dover, threat Falls. Bo be*«er, Alloa
May, iVlMBcheMicr und Concord, (via. Nnv
Market
Junctiou) Feeler, l.nurmci,

Cowell und Boston, arriving at Boston,
H p. ui.
AT 5 ,10 P. HI— Way Train for Keanebnnk,
Krnuebunkport, and all intermediate stations.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR POKTJ
LAND
n. ui.. 12.30 and 3.30
p. m.
Morning
trains leave
Meunebunk for Portland
7.45 a. na. and Dover for Portland S.OO

0.00

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

HT*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
ini 2dtf

'7/TLand
FIRST NATIONAL

points

RSOA, Prop’r.

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,

to}

of

several

and all

10.50

afeTbondQ
V
NEGOTIATED BY THE

CANCER FOR MANY YEARS.—A servant has
afflicted for many years with a cancer on her
bose, which resisted all sorts of treatment. She was
cured entirely with Swift’s Specific.
John Hill, Druggist, Thomson, Ga.
been

XVAXCiO

Northwest, West and Southwest

BOTEL,

d3ro

anl

n«X/EVAV

From Portland:

once.

Turner 8t., Portland. Proprietor and Manufact’r
For Sale in Portland by

AX

Ulilwaake
Loniii, Omaha, SagiPanl,Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Francisco

TORONTO.28th Feb.
DOMINION.6th Mar.
MONTREAL.12th Mar.
CABIN—*50.( 0, {till OO.
IN RETURN—$90.90, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAV ID TORRANGE, G' Herat Ageuts. Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decs
dtf

SALVE for PILES.

M. W. BATCHELDER,

BY

OVliJ/

Depot

naw, St.

DATE OF NAII.I.Ntt

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

BEAD

and Mon-

Cincinnati,

Liverpool and Portland.

LINIMENT

Diphtheria and Sore Throat

day train between Portland

Chieage,
Caaada, Demit,
Ml.

META PHYSIG IAN
SCOTCH

<

—TO—

Fir-1-class in
—Just complete.
A every appointment. Baggage and
free.
Isocatiou
caniitge
unequaled. Kates $4.00 per day.

Price
Illustrative sample

8th, 1884.

follows

TICKET OFFICES

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

DIRECT

on

J.AVAEXO

knrnnp

TIME,

DEPARTURES!
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.16 ft. m., 1.15
tnd 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed*
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.85 ft. m.«
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.46 ft. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed*
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec*
13.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train anr

Parlor Gars
treal.

Hates: First cabin $G0 to $100; second cabin $40
to $00; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, oat ward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply tc
J. L. FAKMEit. 22 Exchange street.
jelOdtf

1884.

Of bis Skill that needs only

the worst

use

mail

rnn as

Canada.

or

after .MONDAY, Sept.

Un and

Zealand

Off

CHANGE

Summer

only $1.00 by mail, nost-paid.

“Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral cured my wife of a severe lung
affection, supposed to be Quick Consumption. We now regard the Pectoral
as a household
necessity.” E. M. Breckenridge, Brainerd, Minn., writes: “I
am subject to
Bronchitis, and, wherever I
go, am always sure to have a bottle of

anl6

14.55.

For Kochcftte*, Mpringvalr, Alfred, Wal4
erboro aud *iato
River, 7.40 a. na.v
14.65 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.40 p. na.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m
11.10 a. m. aud 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) H.40». m., 1.16 p. m. aud 6.40 p. m.
For Oorhiioi, Maccnrnppn, « icuiherland
Mills, Weal brook and Woodford’** at
7.40 a. m., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *0.40
p. m.
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland
connects ac
Ayer Juuti. witn Bowse I unnel Houle for
the West, aud at Umou Depot, H orcemer for
New Work via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mpriugflrlil,also with N. Y. At N. iv. H. K-,

OF THIN

UAILROAU 6HABF,
foot of State Street, every .Monday aid Than
day at G p. in., for Eastport and St. John, witt
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews.
Pembroke, Houltou, Woodstock, Grand Menan.
Campobello, Digby. Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncttn. Newcastle. Amberst. Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst, balbousie, Charlottetowu, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other station* on thv
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-c donial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kali Roads,
and Stage Koutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
destination
taF** Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Koutes. Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, First Natioual Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
J. B.COkLE, JR., G9n. Manager.
no3
at

KY

writes:

Key. J. H.

Affi J. action, Fitchburg,
Nu*»hiin, l.oaell, TViudhntn, and *P
piug at 7.40 i«. iu. and 14.55 p.m.
For flauchesi^r, Concord and points North. A
Forfliuion.

For New Fork.

other work sold in this Country for $2.60,
mouev will be refunded in everv instance.

f or me

I have seen remarkable results from the
owift g Specific in caucer.
It has cured
cases under my own eye*.

m.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag*t.
days at 4pan

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors ot Youth,
and tbe untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every man, y >ung, middleaged aud old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which in invaluable. So found by tbe Author, whose experience for 23 vears is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physic au. 300 pages, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense—
mechanical, literary and professional thau any

speeuy cure oi suuuen
Colds, and for the relief of children afflicted with Croup, I have never found anything equal to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
It is the most potent of all the remedies I
have ever used.” W. H. Stickler, Terre

has cured

< 0.

WEEK.

PER

NTEAHERS

m

of Trains.

On and after Mvntlay, Dec. Hth
I ?»^4, Passenger Trains will leave
**or>>wu<> 111 7.:iO a. na.. and
■"1*4-65 p. m., arriving at Woroestsr
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p.
m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a- in. and 11.16 a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 ,p.

BALLEAND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1SN4.

A Great Medical Work On Manho d,

Pectoral

eating

Arrangement
___

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

City, writes: “I have always found
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral useful in my family.” B. T. Johnson, Mt. Savage, Md.,

eating

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. fl.

Eastport, Me. ( aUis, Me.. St. John, N.
B„ Halifax, N. S. Ac.

H. B. PLANT

and am never without it lu the house.”
Mrs. L. E. Herman, 1S7 Mercer st., Jersey

an

#

WINTER HESOR’IM.

for the prompt relief of throat and lung
diseases peculiar to children. I consider
it an absolute cure for all such affections,

town had

Portland andWoreester Line.

2
1G
3J

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

feblldtf

AYER’S

PREPARED

19
April

Sardinian

febSdtf

cases

adults.” John H. Stoddard, Petersburg,
Va., writes: “I have never found a medicine equal to

Haute, Ind.,

March 12

PakicIan,

E. A. A DANIN & CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston

and Examination
Consultation
*
Free from 9 a. in. to 8 p. m.

curative power, in my family, mauy
times during the past thirty years, and
have never known it to fail. It will relieve the most serious affections of the
throat aud lungs, whether in children or

writes:

THURSDAY,

Harm a it n

Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
Agents.

of Croup,
Whooping Cough, or suddeu Colds,
aud for the prompt relief aud cure of
throat and lung diseases, Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. E. G. Edgerly,
Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes: “ I consider
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a most important
remedy for home use. I have tested its

Cherry

via. Halifax.

ern

Ladies’ snffer no longer, call and in*
vestigate, no qnestlous asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

TS&Tlmnrm

For Instant Use

for New

York, ldg.
Pernarnbiico Feb 14, sch Edw Stewart, Smith,
f
from New York, ar
llth, dieg; EH Drummond,
Higgins, for New York. ldg.
Pernambuco-Chartered, barque Louise Adelaide.

26

*'

|

Peruvian,

Feb. 19
'*

From Portland

c-rwAwirv

Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealano

S
I

P-,Kennedy.

ton.

.Ar **1Buenos Ayres Feb 6, sch Wm H Fredson,
Reynolds, Portland.
Sid Jan 25, barque Nellie
Smith. Crowley,-.
bar9u° Fred E Richards, Thorndike,

THURSDAY,

l, 1111 « d I ickrts, uni and -econd clan, for
all poiaiM
tai
the
Province* ou mis ok
reduced rate*.
tA k SON TUCKER, Gea’l Manager,
r. £. BOOTH BY. Gen 1. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 18. 1884.
jan21dtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and beet passenger aud j

has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills
aud malarial fever in the world. It is especially offered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidney
and Liver complaints, Constipation ana all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
wno suffer from any of the ills
peculiar to their sex
*
ayorite Remedy is constantly proving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprieRondout, N. Y. $1 bottle, 6 for
&>. by all druggists.

Sadie

Jennie Armstrong,

From Liverpool |
via. Halifax. 1

landings.

Service.

Portland

sep21dtf

FAVORITE REMEDY

As a reliable

and

aud Australia.
For Freight,

Surgeon,

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

febl2

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Australia*

T. H HASKELL,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
of libel aud order <»f Court thereon.
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.

anti-malarial medicine

As an

J York, Wallace

Corev,
Marshai, Winter port for do; Geo B
Ferguson, KyNew Vurkl Nautilus, Tollman.
U 1<>r d9’ Jolm
Bracewell, Alunroe, Bristol
Ar

Justice of the Peace.

allanTline,

MALARIA.

(from Rockport) for New York.
PORTSMOUTH— Below lUtb, schs Pemaquid,

Eo°thbay
MurtvJfn
^^O0^r^for
for°do

and

Itondout, N. Y.

stored in the cabin. The sebr Nathaniel

Holmes, moored above Portland bridge, also, has
robbed of a quantity of rigging.

au

GEORGE LIBBY,

me.

Elsie M Smith, for

been

man, Bahia.
Ar at Port

Before

SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m.. after arrival of train*
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. m., for ITIillbritlge, Joncspoil, iHacbiuRpori nud Last*
port, or parties tor these points des ring to do BO
can take the steamer at Portland.
KB I LUNINii: Leaves Eastport ev«*r? Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and eaves the
Ferry ewry i uesday Morning for Poriland via all

31dtf70 Long U liarf, Ko.iou

Liverpool

B'iuswick,

aud

NTEAMER
CITY OP RICHMOND
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
train from Boston, for
Kocklunti, Cnwiiue, Deer l»lr, *edgwirk9
Mouth West lam i>or. Bar Harbor and Ml*
■>«**eri Ferry, and leaves tat. Desert Lerry ev«ry

Dollars.
Bound Trip 918*
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
fi. B. KA.UPSON, Agent,

1884.

r

Portland, Bangor, IKt. Desert and Macbias Steamboat Company.

Pa«>*age Ten

f.s.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Jndiclal Couit. nest to be holden at Portland, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1885.
Respectfully represents F.lla F. Perry, of Portlaud, in said Co u.ty of Cumberland, wife of Henry
F. Perry; that her maiden name was EllaF. Knapp;
luiu ms wnh mwiuuy ujmtiou
t * sail
nenry u
Peny at Portland ou tbe fourth day of October. A.
D. 1871, by th« Kev. William Sbaylor; that ’bey
lived together as husband and wife at s*id Portland, in said County, from tbe lime of tbe*r raid
marriage until on or about the sixth day of November A. 1). 1883.
That your petitioner has always conducted herself towards her said husband as a faithful aud
affectionate wife; that on or about said sixth day
of November, A. D. 1883. said lieniy F. Perry
utterly desei ted your petitioner with*>ut cause, and
went to parts utikitewu to her, since which time
shrt has never seen him or received from him any
support; aud that ihe resi 'ence of the said Henry
F. Ferry is not known to vour libelia'.t, and cannot
be ascertained by reasonable diligence.
Your petitioner further alleges that for tbe last
five years your petitioner lived with said
Henry F.
Perry he was kmo-hIv aud habitually intempeiate
and of gross and confirmed habits of
intoxication;
lhat said Henry F. Perry, during said peno i, was
cruel at d abusive in bis treatment and inauife led
cruelty towards your petitioner; that, for the last
three years your petitioner lived wt.h said Henry
F. Perry, although he had sufficient ability, he
grossly, wantonly and cruelly neglected to provide
for her suitable maintenance; that your petit ouer
believes it reasouab e aud proper, conducive to
domestic b triuonj at.d consistent with the peace
ami morality of society, that the bonds of ma rimouy between her aud her said husband should be
dissolved by divorce.
Wherefore, she prays that this Honorable Court
may grant that such divorce may be decreed, and
that ueh further relief may be granted her as to
right an law may pertain, and your petitioner as
iu duty bound will ever pray.
ELLA F. PERKY.
Portland, Feb. 26th.
Pers mally appeared Ella F. Perry and made oath
to the truth of the allegation in sai libel as to the
residence of the said litoeliee, this twenty-fifth day
of February, A. D. 1885.

dsiirtlant

All intermediate stations aud connecting ruaus at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. in.; tho night Puli man Express
train at 1.60 a. m.

mission.

purifying

Sch Willie Martin, which has been hauled up at
Portland pier the past winter, h >s been robbed of
all her running riggiDg and a number of blocks,

FttOM
men. xi.—vjotton

uplands 10% o.

t'ln

NEWS.

UBJ,

Tauktoh,Maw.

n

..

\v

locomotive While Deathly
hiug ihe Prt«w**n*er« Did Not
Phymcinu Saves an Knginerr.

a

Mck-Home

—

PORT OF

eod&wlynm

.107

—

Chicago, Mch. 11 —Flour 6@10o higher. Wbe**t
higher; March at 76%@78%c: No 2 Spring 77%
@78%c; No 3 at 68%c: No 2 R d at 80c, No 3 at
7 % a.72c. Corn is higher at 38% a4l%c.
Oats
are higher at 28%@30vsc. Rye is tiriu;No 2 at 63.
2
at
Pork
No
63c.
active
12
nominal;
6®
Bariey
12 76. Lard is higher at 6 95|£6 97%. Boxed
Meats firm; shoniuup 4 90@5 00; short rib at 6 30
@6 36; short clear 6 80@6 86.
Receipts—Fleur 44,00u bis Swheat 76,000 bush,
348 000 |r usu oats 123.000 bush, rye 11,000
corn
bn, barmy 76,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 31.000 bbls, wheat 25,000 bu,
corn 163,009 bush, oats 107,000 busl^rye 2,000 bo,
barley 26,000 bush.

Saturday

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p in. l'rom Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for tb« West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com-

Cumberland,

extra Ohio at 3 <'0@5 25; wuimo
..166
St. Louis at 3 00 a5 40: Paten
..119
good to prime 4 76®6 60: choice
..144
do at 6 60 a.6 66,
including 1800 bbls City jMill
..102
extra at 4 60a4 66; 800 tine 2 25 a2 76; 600 bbls
60
Superfine at 2*66#2 96; 2300 bbls; extra No 2 at
A. & K. R. R. Bends.106
107*6
3 Ouo/3 25. 660• bbls Winter Whe*t jextra 3 00@
Maine Central R. R. Bends 7’s.120
.122
5 60; 7200 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 9da6 6o.
Leeds & Farming ton R.R.b’ds 100.... 108
..110
S mtnetn flour stronger. Rye flour firm Whwu
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... 109
..Ill
receipts 34.65 bush; exports 31 066 bu If; spot
B
Falls
&
R.
R.
Receiver
Rumford
lcql%c higher with h mo erateiy active ex urt de1st 7§.106
.108
m*na; opt ous excite i, feverisu and l%@2y8c
Portland Water Co., Is. 103. .104
«
with
f
brisk
reaction
speculation, clo.-ing
higberj
.106
2s.
..108
"
V4ft%c; sales fuiurts 180,oou busb; spot 8,5 6,
8s.108
.110
OOO bu.-b; No 2 Spring at 90c; No 1 hard at 99@
9 »%c; Canada Red 9nc; No 3 Red 86%@87%c,
sAiLinu Dxwe or nihAiisuiPs.
No 2 Red 91%(a92c afloat, 91%@92c elev; No 1
FROM
FOR
ReiJState 98%c No 1 White 9'J%c White State
92%c; No 2 Rid for May 6,974,000 bush at 92®
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos..Mch 12
4 vru opened i Peruvian.Portland...Liverpool.... Mch 12
94c. Rye is firm.
Bariev is firm.
Montreal.Portland- ..Liverpool. .Mch 12
steady and %fa% c better, atterwards weakened
and clo-ed wnh advance almost lost export demand
Celtic.New York .Liverpool....Mch 12
me
n
derate,
Douau.New
bush;
York..Bremen ...Mch 14
>peculati
166,878
light;
receipts
exports 142,763 oush; sales 169,000 bush on spot;
Oregon.New York..Liverpool,'.. .Mob 18
No 3 aik60% ®61%c;No 2 at 61 %@62%c in elev,
Fulda....New York .Bremen.Mch 18
62% a53c afloat, oau* y8@%c higher aud more
Labrador.New York..Havre.Mch 18
active: receipts 39,660 bush, export*
bush sales
Servia.New York..Liverpool. ..Vlch 18
146.000 bush on spot; No 3 at 37%c; Whne do at
Wieland.New York..Hamburg .Meh 19
37%c;No 2 at38y8fc38%c; No 2 White at 38% Oregon.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Mch 19
(q|S8V|0 |No 1 and No 1 White nominal Mixed Wes- Sarmatian.Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch 19
tern 38@39c; White do 39@41c; White State 39 v
Cepbalonia... Boston.Liverpool...Mch 21
41c, Coffee duil. The market for »u*aris nomWisconsin... New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 24
inal; refined dull; O 4%<a.4%c, Extra C 6aj6%c; i Gallia.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 26
White do at 5%@6%c; Yellow at 4%; off A 6 7Polynesian..Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch 26
16c; Mould A at 6%c; standard A at 6%c. ConfecBrooklyn.Portland....Liverpool.. .Mch 26
tioners A at 6%@5 16-I6c; powdered 6 3-16®6%;
C auulated 6y8c, Cubes 6%c; cut loaf and crushed
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... ... MARCH 12.
6%®6%c. JPeiroleam—united 79%c. Tnliow
steady. Pork, n * sales reported; mess quoted at Sun rises ..6.68 I H| wat<sr 1.. 8 05 AM
13 60@13 76. Beef is uuie-. I.nrtl 3u4 points
Sun sets..
5.43
( • 8.45 PM
higher and only moderately active; contract grades
spot quoted at 7 30; refined at 7 60 for continent;
7 ti
S. A. at 7 80. But:* r ea»y; Western I0a33c;8tate
14@28c. Cheese is barely steady;Eastern 9@l2%,
Western flat at 8@11%.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat & steam 3d.

-M-iARIJSTHI
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Philadelphia,

STATE OF MAINE.

®12Va
1%

}.v:

A HD

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Absolutely Pure,

@12Vt

100

jtlana^rr.

From PHILADELPHIA

Daily Press Stock Lilt.
Corected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers. Oor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered.
Ask
Descriptions.
109
111
State of Maine Bonds.
..116
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Port’and City Bonds, aid K. R.104
.120
Bath

llul JoAvri 1

7.00 a. m., 1.30. 6.15, *11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.0J
a. m., 1.30, 6 16 p. nr., and on .-aturdays only at
11.16 p. m.; H«ckland, aud Knox Sc E.lu«
c lu K. K., 7.00 a. in
1.30 p. in.; Aubura
ttutl l.rwikion at 8.16 a. m., 1.25, 6.06, p. m.j
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. in., *11.15
p. m.; b arming Loo, Chillipa, 7I«nmwuib,
W iuihrop, Oakland and North Ansoa,
1.25 p. in.; Farmington via Brunswick,
7.00 a. in.
*Tbe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sle. ping car attached and runs every night bon*
days included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast aud Dealer or
be) oud Bangor, on Sundav Mornings.
Trains are due in Portlaud as follow*: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. tn.; Lewiston, 8.4-> a. m ; the day train! from Bangor, and

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail aud Sound Lines for sal«.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. JB. IOVI.C Jr
secure a

Direct Steamship Line.

94a

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
City Bonds.103
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 62
Canal National Bank.100.... 161
First National Bank.100....143*6
Casco National Bank.100..*.164
Merchant’s National Bank... 76....117
National Traders’Bank.100.... 142
100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60.... 69

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are remiuded that they

From BOSTON
Every Wednesday and

®6V4

Calais

Favorite Steamer
Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

—

@

Centenial.

For
Bnugor. f iUworih, Bar Harbor,
Vnncrboro, Ml. John, Halifax, nnd tbo
ProviuiPM, Ml Andrews, Ml. Atepbeu,
l ewAruostook County, 1.25 p. m.,
isioo, and 1.30 and *11.16 p. m.. via Augu-ia;
for Hnu«or & Fiscaiogui* K K., *11.16 p.
m
tor Mkowhegau, Helfa«l au«l Boater,
l. 25, 1 30, *11.16 p. m.; Wulerville, 7.00 a.
m. 1.25, 1.30.6 16, *11.15 p.m.; for Augusta,

The

Sep8dtf

3 26

n ui<« vu

Q

...

On and after nONDAV, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Portland ns follows:

PHILADELPHIA

...

Tieuium

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

SPOKEN.

Oed. per qti.,
(Messina.2 5003 06
L’ge Shore...3 2543 60 (Palermo.2 600 3 00
6053
00
Lentous.
L’geBanknow2
smau.2 2 )52 75 I
na.3 6004 00
English Cod, 4 6O56 00 .Palermo .3 0003 60
Polloes.1 76.43 00)
Apple*
1 75522 6 jGreen, 49 bbl 2 260 2 60
Haddock...
Ha e...
1 7502 251 Evaporated 49 to
8@11
@5
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
Soal
4’4@5
49box
14018 Sliced
No. 1.
Oil.
12@16

....

JI.USE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Rockland.

I London Lay’r .2765 16
Lheese.
Vermont....10Mi@13V3 Ondura. 10013
N Y Fact’y.. 1044 @13 Vs 'Valencia.64401044
Musur.
Ursngeii.
6 000 5 60
Granulated 49 ft ....6V4 I Valencia
Extra O.6
“Ex large os« 0047 00
Pish.
i Florida.3 60®4 00

Kerosene.
Mackerel, 49bbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00020 00 Port. Rel.P’tr
Bay -'o. 2.10 Oo® 11 60 Water Whito
1.18 0002100 DevoeBrlll’t.
horoi10 00011 60 Pratt’Astral.
So. 2
8 OO® »60|Ligonia.
3....
Large

RAILROADS.

iTEAMBRN.

Tuspan, (and sailed

60
30

choice.
Tobacco.

I Beet brand*.

17th for New York.)
Barbadoes Feb 16. brig J H Lane. Gilkey,
27th for Cuba): 19th. Tensailed
Montevideo, (and
eriffe, Tracy, Rio Janeiro, (and sld 22d for Cuba);
25ih, scb Mattie W a. twood, Chadwick, Buenos
Ayres, (and sailed for Port Spain); 27tb, barque
Uieueida. Corning, Montevideo.
Ar Port Spain Feb 26, schs Tbos N Stone, Piccher
from Mobile, ar 13th; Jas Young, Linneken. from
Georgetown, SC, ar 20th; Stephen G Pinkhatn,
Blake, from New York, ar 25th; Addie Jordan,
Herriman, Herriman, from Georgetown, SC, ar
20th and others.
Ar at Port au Prince Feb 11th, ech Lizzie Lane,
Herrick, Wilmiugton, NC.
At Calbarien Mcb 3, barques Ada Gray, Plummer
for New York 3 days; Kdw Cushing. Bickmore. do
2 days; Hattie G Dixon, Yates, for North of Hatteras 15 days
Ar at Havana 2d inst, scbs Nathan Esterbrook,
Vesner, New Yorx; Mary A Power, watts, Norfolk.
Cld3d. barque Havana, bice, New York.
Ar at Sagua Feb 27, scb Susan N Pickering. Ha?kell, Philadelphia ; 26th, Viola Reppard, Ogier,
Matansas.
Aral St John, NB, 10th, sch Damon, Torrey

SO

46®

26®
36®

Portlauri

Rio..

Missouri Pef.
..{90%
Northern Paofie prefei: ed. 41%
87%
Omaha preferred...............
26%
Omaha common...
18%
Mo. K. & Texas....'.
Texasj Pacific....

*.iao

..

lands 10
SAVAAKAH,

SI 20;

The

California mining Itoclu.
(By Telegraph.)
8anJ Francisco, Mch.ll.—The following are the
•losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Chollar. 1%
Hale & NorcroB*.
6*8
18A
Savage..
Bodie. 2*8
Eureka. 3

State 3

the

was

Provide cee at 1

Thoroughly alarmed, he began

but

who loved her,

SUNDAY TRAINS
Crave Portland for Boston and Wav Station* nt I .Ottp. na. Leave Boston for
Portland at 0.00 p. na
Crave Portland
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 and
3.00 p. ui.

Eastern Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 4.00 A. iW.i Daily, (Night Pullman) fop
Nnco, llidilcforil, Kiiit-ry. H.ruuianlh,
lNe„ bury port. Rnlrui. L).a and Ho.,
loo, arrivii g at G HO S. m.
AT N. I5 A. n.: For Hupe Pliznbrlh, Dearborn. suco, lli.id.ford,
Ke.icb.uk,
Well., Not lb nail —oulh BcrnicU, ('..w«y Junction, (eonnrctliig for .11 stations
ou Conway Division), Hitter), Pori.mouib.
[Now bur* port, wnlrin, «. lo.cr.lrr, Rockport, I,van, « bel.ru and Moslem, arming at 1.15 p. m.
For Daco, Rlddefard. KenAT I .WO H. M
ncbuolt, Conway Junction, Kiurry,
S-orl-uioi.lh,
Newbarjp.,.,
Salem,
Lyua uud Mo.ioa, a*rich,, at 5.00 D. nt.
AT MO »*. H.s (Express) for
Ro-i.a and
P'o'ctp*1 Way Stations, arriving In Boston St
8UN» A

vS'AT

4.00 P. BE., Express for Bmloa ami prtrcipal Way
Stations, arriTing in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTCAN D
AT 7.30,0.00 a. m.. I 4.30 and 7.00
p. ns.,
week days, and 7.00
p. n. Sunday*.
PARLOR AND PCI CHAN MLEEPINU
CAR SERVILE
WESTERN l»IV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to
Boston; 0.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
BA ST* BN DIF.; Portland to Boston. Pullman
sleeping car, (through oar Irom the Bast.) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parior cars ou 8.46 a. m., l.Oo. 6.00 p.
m.; Bop ton to Portland, parlor cars ou V.00 a. m.f
aud 12.3op. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
PuUntau sleeping car 7.00 p. ni. dally.
Through token* to all poiute South and West, al
Portland depot ticket offices, aud at (inion Ticket Ofllce, 4V Fxt-hauge at., Portland.
JAS, T. JHJKBiuf, Uen’l Manager.
dtf
deoIO

Personal.
Mr. Thomas Fennell, assistant assessor from
Ward 2, is dangerously ill from pneumonia.
The Boston Symphony Orohestra, with fiftytwo members was at the Falmonth Hotel yes-

THE PHESa
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terday.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Col.

United States Army, is
here on his regular tour of duty to examine
the accounts of disbursing officers of the
army.
Dr. L. W. Pendleton and wife will leave
Saturday for a four weeks trip to Arkansas
Hot Springs.
Mr. Loring Beal of this city,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAV.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Underwood Spring Water-Geo. C. Shaw ft Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Eastman Bros, ft Bancroft.
Table Damask—Klnes Brothers,
Winter Hosiery Mt.lett ft Little.
Wanted—Man and wife.
To Let-Boardiug House.
Hast in the World -Embroidery Silk.

formerly postal

clerk on the Portland & Worcester
route, has
been transferred to the Portland and Island

Pond

Wat.ted -Situation.

Betsey Moody, who celebrated her 103d
birthday a short time ago, has been confined to
the house for the past few days.
She is exceedingly active for one so old and enjoys the
calls and conversation of her friends.
We regret to hear that Mr. James H. Baker,
the weli-known ooal dealer, was afflicted with
two shocks of paralysis at his office
Tuesday,
and on bis arrival at bis home at night, had a
third ebock and is lying serionBly ill.

The following were registered at the Falmonth Hotel last evening:
Gen. I. S. Bangs,
Waterville; C. A. Coombs, Superintendent of
Knox & Lincoln railroad, John W. Ballou, W.
G. Webber, W. D. Mussenden, Bath; C. B

by our competitors, was correct, and
they can only be obtained at the retail price,
and that this amateur hatter, so-called, is doing more business, and has for a number of
years, than his ao-oalltd competitors cau ever
do. Aud as for our brains, why ours originate
and others have to copy, and if they tbirk
they can get this great Novelty Ideal style let
tv e
them sail in.
do not stoop to putting
cheap trash in the papers, but can back up all
we say. None of our competitors can have the
money

Ideal Hat for money. Let the ball still roll
and tha shoe fit tight.
We can sell you
Ideal Hat, and yon can bet the rest can’t,
thb

Morton, Augusta; W. H. Stokes, New York;
George E. Uuderwood, Boston; Charles H.

Noyes, Boston.
The late Thomas Plunkett, “the armless hero of Massachusetts" was a member of
George
H Ward Post 10, G. A. R., of Worcesier, and
was

on

the order.
What he seemed to regret as
mnch as anything daring the winter was that
his anticipated death would deprive him of the

Baxter,
Portland, Me.

piaoe, uity Hotel, until Marcn
marl!

pleasured attending the National Encampment of the Grand Army in Portland next
summer.

Boston A Maine Express Co.
The new Boston Sc Maine Express Company
will not begin operations right away, bat will
with considerable deliberation.
The
company will be organized about the first of
May, and Frank Jones, the Portsmouth brewmove

dlfc

er,

proDably will be its president. Before
going ahead any farther, the company may
decide to wait a year. In that time the contract
of the Amerioan Express Co. with the Boston
& Maine railroad will have expired and the

Muprrior Court.
BEJ0BE JLDGE BONNET.

WednesdayKenneth McDonald v». L. W.
Haskell et al. Aciion to recover $b5 for a McDonald stentn heater, told defendants last October.
Defence, that ibe beater was not as represented;

Exprees Company may be able to make more
favorable terms with the railroad. The Express Company proposes to establish agenoies
in every city end town in Maine and become a
competitor of the Amerioan at all points. As
the American may attempt to drive it out of
the field, it is by means improbable that we
may have an express war in Maine, and the

that it leaked and the draft was detective, and that
as toon as tbe delects were discovered the plaintiff
was notified and the heater returned, but the
plaintiff refused 10 accept it. Decision reserved.
W. H. Looney for plaintiff.
Tascus Atwood for defendant.
Charles E. Townshend vs. Robert E. Bowker.
to
recover
$61.90. batance of account
Assumpsit
due lor fruit, sleigh robes, borrowed money, etc.
Defence, infancy as to a j art and pay ment as to a
part. Arter ibe evidence on ch© part or ihe plaintiff was out the case was settled by tbe parties.
Geo. D. Parks for plaintiff.

the coutract, and that the way he took ihein out
was as easy if not easier than to have
split them
out. Defendants also claim that he did not perform the work iu tb© time he agreed to. and that
they were thereby put to a large expense for wharfage, for which they claim to leoover. Decision reserved.
A. W. Bradbury for plaintiff.
Woodman & Thompson for defendants.

Muaicipal Coart.
JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday-—James White. Intoxication. Fined

$3
Thomas McGrath and Edward Cook. Intoxication.
Eaeli fined $4 aud one-half costs.
and costs.

Brief Jottings.

Bright and clear yesterday, bo clear that ob“
Jscts were visible at a great distance, bnt the
wind from the north was keen
at

and catting*
sanriae, 19° at

noon, 17° at eanset.
There were seven schooners lying at Brown’s
wharf, yesterday, taking in lumber.
Tbe tag Joseph Baker has been brought from
Biddeford Pool to Portland for repairs to lit
her for next season’s work on the Saco river.

Henry’s Minstrels paraded through tbe
streets yesterday and gave a concert in Market
square.
I.J.ki.J

,1____

«L.

Barmatian for copies of London and Liverpool
papers of recent date.
The Portland Social and Literary Guild
meets this evening with Mrs. W. G. Osborne,
No. 23 Winter street.

The youths’ temperance meeting will be held
at tbe Gospel Mission this evening, at 7.30
o’clock. All are invited.
Tbe regular meeting of tbe Woman’s Christian Temperance Guion will be held at the
Friendly Ion, on Friday, at 2.30 p. m.
Thomas Maney, fireman of the Maine Central ior five years, has been promoted to be engineer, and will be stationed at Bangor.
Mrs. Llncoin’a first lecture in her coarse on
“Cookery” will be giveu at the Y M. C. A*
Hall, tomorrow morning, at 10 o’clock.
The uext lecture In the Mechanics' free
Conrsa will Oft giveu at Mechanics’ Hall by M.
A. Blanchard, on "Capital and Labor,” to-

evening.
Judge Gould signed for Rev. H. 0 Munson,
yesterday morning, 16 common nnisance war-

morrow

wants.

February last: pneumonia, lnDg fever, iufluand coidB prevailing to a great extent, and
yet the snow drops have appeared giving token
of an early spriug.
Tuesday was cold and stormy on the ocean.
The tug Plymouth of this port while returning
from Damariscotta, was canght in a heavy
blow while oS Half Way rock, bat her officers
brought her safely into port.
One of onr leading druggists has leased land
on Peaks’ Island, near the Forest City skating
rink and will erect thereon a first-class drag
•tore, and have it ready lor business on the
opening of the coming season.6 A good drag
cza

•tore ba« long been needed on the island.
The nineteenth annual speaking of selected
declamation for the Draper prizes occurred

Monday evening in the hall of Phillips AcadMusio was famished by
emy, Andover, Mass
the Phillips Orchestra, Nathan James Clifford of Portland, conductor. Mr. Clifford is a
of W. H. Clifford, Esq.
Advertisements appropriately coming nnder
the classification beads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob 8alb, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding fort; words, will be inserted in tbe
Daily Pbess one week for twenty-five cents, if

son

When payment is not made
paid
in advance regular rates will be charged. Tbe
large circulation of tbe Press makes it the best
in advance.

medium for these advertisements.
A Laud Claim.
The title to a block of land in Georgia, comprising 18 000 acres, claimed to bs worth from
*12 to $16 an acre, is to be tried in the U. 8.
Circuit Court, at Macon, Ga., next term. This
land was owned by tbe Georgia Land Company, and several of tbe stockholders, notably
Stephen Chase of Fryeburg, sold stock at a
high price, although the company was not succatsful. Now some of the Chase, Colby and
Crocker heirs have brought a suit under claim
of the invalidity of tbe dead by which the
of the land hold title. Depositions of old Portland citizens have been taken in tbe case, and old papers of Stephen
Chase brought here from Fryeburg for identification by them, by tbe agent for the present
company.

present

owners

_

Republicans Attention.
The Aldermen will be iu session at their
room every day this week to correct the voting
lists. At tbe late election it was discovered
tbat Dames of voters were missing or misspelled, and thereby not a few Republican
Totes were lost through neglect of tbe voters
tbat tbeir names were correctly recorded. Tbe opportunity to remedy this error
should be taken advantage of. Let every Republican voter inspect tbe list of bis ward, and
■so tbat bis name is on tbe list, spelled corto ste

rectly.

__

Inquest Required.
buoy found in Leering Park
Tuesday, was submitted to a medical examinait was shown tbat the child
tion yesterday.
No

Tbe

child’s

breathed, bat as no traces of violence
present on the body, Coroner Gould
deemed an inquest unnecessary, and ordered
»Nj]d buried.
had

were

people may eDjoy the advantages of cat rates
for a while. It is quite certain that rates will
have to come down; how much, is the only

question._

1

Antiquarian Supper.
The members of the executive committee of
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, have been indefatigable
in their preparations for the antiquarian supper and entertaiment to be given in the hell of
and for the benefit of the association, this eve-

ning. Supper will be served from 6.30 to 7.30
o’clock. The entertainment will begin at 8
o’clock and will consist of singing by an antiquarian choir of twenty ladies and gentlemen
in
under
of
the
direction
costums,
Mr. Dorville Libby, Jr.; readings by Miss Sarah Laugbtou of Lewiston, Master Sammy
Merrill of Portland, and Miss Maud Burnham
of 8aco, solo singipg by Mrs. Cyrus H. Farley,
duet, iu cos tume, by Sammy Merriil and Juity Barbour. A corps of thirty young ladies, in
costume, will serve as waiters. Altogether an
evening of great enjoyment is expected.
Overseen ef the Poor.
The Overseers of the Poor met at their office
in City Building yesterday afternoon and or-

ganized

for the ensuing year as follows:
Chairman—Wm. H. Green.
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles H. Baker.
STANDING COMMITTEES.

Accounts-Way. Peiry, Lovell. Triokey.
Purchases-Lovell. Burgess, Kimball, Chase.
Farming—Green, lri>h, Baker, Cunningham.
Improvements—Perry, Burgess, Lang, Lovell.
ivepHire—Kimball, Green. Perry. Chase.
Suita—Baker. Irieh, trlckey. Cunntogham.
Hospital—Trickey, Way, Perry, Lang,
MOMIHLT COMMITTEES.
iviarcn ami

Lang.
April mod October Cunningham and Kimball.
May aud November—I riekev aud Hakor.
Juue and December-Lovell aud Burgess.
Ju>y aud January— Chase aud Way.
August aud February—lrisb and Green.
sepienmr—Horry

and

The election of master and matron of the
almshouse was laid on the table, Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Nojes having positively declined a reelection.

Alleged Theft.
Elliot Walker, in jail on a sentence for
stealing wool from the Pondicherry Mills,
searched Thomas Libby’s trousers pockets,—
when the latter was carried to jsil.nnoonpcioua
after bis attempted suicide— by order of the
sheriff, and declared he found no valuables.
Libby’s wife declared her husband bad $140
pinned in his fob pocket. Sheriff True discovered that Walker, who had no money when he
emered the jail, was sending out money at
different times. Walker has not been directly
charged with the theft, bnt says if nothing
further is done abont the matter he will pay
$40 now, and give a note for the remainder of
the money.

This is Mr. Mnnson’s first action un-

der this process.
There is great interest manifested in Joseph
Cook’s lectnre on the “Chinese and Mormonism,” and a general desire to bear him next
week. The sale of tickets at Stockbridge’s
commences this mornlug.
There has been a great deal of sickness since

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The teeth entertainment in the Stockbridge
coarse, a concert by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, assisted by Miss Emma Eames,
soprano, and Hr. Giese the celebrated violon-

cellist, drew, as was to have been expected, a
nery large and musical andienoe to City Hall
last evening, including many prominent oitifrom different sections of tbe State. The
instrumental programme, while not as varied
as a popular audience craves, was admirably
chosen and afforded, outside of the Beethoven
Symphony, sofficient dash, brilliancy and melody in the other numbers to suit every taste.
To the lovers of the great master’s musia
the Beethoven Symphony No. 1 was of coarse
the event of the evening.
This symphony,
which beloogs to the first period of Beethoven
sens

—a period which dated from 1795 to 1804—was
dedicated to that noble patron of art, von
Swieten. It resembles strongly tbe works oi
Beethoven’s master Haydn, but nevertheless,
bears marks of the great composer’s individ-

uality.

Perhaps

it does not possess so mach

pathos, and dramatic power, as his later symphonies but it is a graoeful work, full of beauties, and, at the hands of the orchestra, received most admirable treatment.
The tempi
were such as musicians here have been accustomed to oonsider the rule in tbe preseutatitn
of these symphonies; firm, steady and regular,

giving clearness, strength and vigorous life to
the composition, while every phrase wsb so
beautifully shaded that the interpretation of
the work cao be compared to the matchless
elocution of
movement

a

famous

orator.

The

andante

especially pleasing, its exqui.
out to perfection by
this excellent body of musicians.
Saint-Saens’ "Danse Macabre"—or the
"church-yard sooiable” as it has been wittily
called—with its wild, weird, noetic fancies,
its bizarre effects for violin, flute, cymbals,
oboe, xylophone and triangle, its mad whirling of skeletons in a rapidly accelerating
waltz, until, with a remarkable suddenness, at
cock-crow, when the listener's brain is turned
site

was

beauty being brought

■iiuauuii
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Henry W. &wasey with Samuel Clark for
defendant.
TheopMlus B. Morgan v«*. Horace M. Sargent et
als. Aciion to recover $79.30, balance due for
labor iu stripping tbe steamer Falmou’h of her
hoiievs and irou on the wheels The plaintiff claims
that be agreed to strip her and laud the irou on the
wharf for $6 a ton; that after be began wo k the
defendant told hiui he wanted the white oak bockets on tbe wheels saved, which involved unscrewing
ail the nuL« and backing out the bolts iustead of
splitting tbe buckets as he would have done; that
this extra labor cost him the amount sued for.
The defendants c’aim that it was no extra work;
tuat be was to laud the buckets on tbe wharf under

greatly interested in all matters pertaining

to

ad

Special Notice.
Dr. Damon and Prof. Cadwell hereby aunouno • that they cannot remain longer
than
March 11th. Hundreds have been cured by
thia new system tnat have for years baffled the
■kill of other physicians.
Remember the

Dk... t-

bsen

Mrs.

Mora about the Ideal Hat. It is very evident that the shoe fits onr competitor, and he
R wearing il; and we won Id say we have larger sizes still left. As for amateur hatters, we
are the Stirs, as we lead and others follow.
Oar catd of Tuesday morning, that the Ideal
Hats were bought at a retail etore and cannot
be bought at our factory for any amount of

The mercary indicated 8°

has

resigned.

To the Public:

BEFORE

Sbowhegau,

appointed postal clerk on the Skowhegan and
Portland route in place of Mr. Alvin Kimball,

Card.

Merry,

route.

R. K French of

Fire Dollars lie ward—0. S. Thomas.
Investors, attention,
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
Card—Merry, the Hatter.
A

Roger Jones,

OTU8IC AND DRAMA.

»“W
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and the ghouls return to their graves, pefectly
carried away the andience, no little of the
effrctofthe interpretation produced by Mr.
Listemann’s wonderful leadership ot the violins.
Handel’s lovely “Largo," wbioh gave so
much pleasure at the last Symphony concert
was repeated on this occasion to the equal
satisfaction and delight of the bearers. MendelBsohnu’s ovenure to “Jfelutine" with its delightful combinations of sound and well defined form and proportions was a fitting iotroduciion to this magnificent concert.
Two more satisfactory aod delightful soloists
than Miss Eames and Mr. Qiese have not been
heard in concert iu this city, h^iss Eames is a
Bath girl by birth, but she passed her girlhood in Portland, and the city may well be
proud of her. She has an intelligent as well
as beautiful face, graceful
figure, a soprano
voice of great range aud purity, sweetjaud flexible, and for a young singer, is tbe most promising yet heard. Her physique is suoh as to
afford her great sustaining
power, as was
evinced in her rendering of the Mozart aria,
while the range of her voice was well displayed in her attack of notes so widely separated, every one of whioh was struck with a
precision and trntb. Her phrasing and method
were of the best reflecting the highest credit
on Miss Clara Muuger,
her teacher, also a
Portland girl, and tne carrying quality of her
voice war suoh that it reached every part of
the large ball with perfect ease. She was encored after her selections but only bowed.
What can we say of Herr Giese’s cello playing? His solo “Le Detir,”by Servais was a master piece of delicacy, refinement, expression
ond effects. In bis dextrous hands this unwieldy instrument wept, laughed, pleaded,
sang, holding the listener captive, and making tbe time occupied seem only too short. His
representation of the drum, and of the dram
and brass in the distance, was exceedingly
well done.
Can we not have one more conoert?
THE BENNKTT-MOULTON OPERA CO.

The Lowell Citizen thus speaks of tbe Bennett-Monlton Opera Company which will appear at Portland Theatre next Monday: “The
very large andience

which was attracted to
Huntington ball, last evening, to see the
“Mascot" rendered by the Bennett & Moulton
opera company were not disappointed in the
heralded excellencies of the performance. The
company is of good average musioal ability
and the stage appointments are complete in
every detail. The dialogue was interspersed
with a good many new “gags," several of them
haviog a local application, and the large crowd
were kept in excellent humor throughout the
entertainment.
Tbe performers all exerted
themselves
to
that
their
please, and
individual and collective efforts were crowned
with success the frequent applause conclusively demonstrated.
WEBER CLUB CONCERT.

The conoert to be given at Y. M. C. A. ball
by tbe Weber Club, Friday night, will b# one
of the best ever presented by this popular mnsioal society.
Besides the club. Miss Bells
Bartlett and Mrs. C. H. Pratt will appear and
Miss Leafy Chaudler will officiate as accom-

panist.
BKAMHXLL LODGE TO THE TROUT.

Ail persons who are desirous of taking in a
first-class entertainment will do well to attend
the musical and elocutionary amusements to be
given by Bramhsll Lodge K. of P. at Castle
H.li tbia evening, March 12th. Neither pains
or expense have been spared by the comm itiee
to make the entertainment well worth the
small admission fee.

BENBT’S MINSTRELS.
A large audience enjoyed the excellent entertainment given by Hi Henry’s Minstrels at
Portland Theatre last evening. The songs in
HI

the firs: part of the programme drew forth
cecsidetable applause, and the ball game
awoke much enthusiasm. Tom English in his
remarkable performance with variods instruments is especially good, and Billy Lyons appears very acceptably as a yonug lady. The
other specialty features were well given. Hi
Honry'a solo on the cornet was received with
much favor. Tom Mack was as fanny as he
always is aud Barline performed some of his
difficult feats of jugg ery. Part third was remarkably good in scenic effects and the costuming, and the parts were well taken.
NOTES.

Ocean Traffic.
The Allan line Bteamship Sarmatian, Oapt.
Graham, arrived yesterday morning fro m Liverpool via Halifax, bringing two cabin, thir-

intermediate and seventy-six steerage
The vespassengers and a cargo of 1429 tons.
sel loft Liverpool on February 26, and reports a
teen

good passage with considerable fog. A. great
number of icebergs was encountered and it
was necessary to reduce the speed while passing them.
The steamer

Reading of Philadelphia, arat this port yesterday morning with a
She was covered
cargo of 1660 tons of coal.
with ioe and Capt. Smith says that Taesday
rived
was

very cold upon the water.

Thieves.
Sneak thieves have been operating lately upon vessels in the harbor.
When the schooner
Willie Martin hanled np at Portland Pier last
fall, her owners took all her running rigging
and blocks and locked them np in the cabin
for safe keeping.
A few daya ago, the agent
chartered the schooner, and on looking her
Harbor

he found that thieves had broken into the
cabin and stolen everything.
over
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bridge, was a day or two ago
o( her standing rigging by some unknown thieves.
above Portland

stripped

meeting* of Knights 1 emplnr.
Meetings of the Grand Commaedery were
held at the Falmouth yesterday afternoon and
evening to transact routine business and examine the litaal. There was a large attendance from ail parts of the State. Among
tboBe

present were Grand Commander I. 8.
Bangs of Waterville; Eminent Commander
Edwin M. Fnller, John 0. Shaw, Sheriff John

8. Ballou, William D. Mussenden, of Bath;
Commander Sylvester, of Bockland; Fessenden I. Day of Lewiston, and Hon. E. P. Webb
of Waterville.

The Readfield Musical Association under
the direction of-Prof. W. F. Morse gave a benefit concert Tuesday eveuing at Readfield Corner.
There was au excellent programme, aud
most of it well rendered. The chorus of fifty
voices, aud the Philharmonic Club, aided in
making it a very pleasant as well as instructive
entertainment.
Speaking of the Radeckj-O’Brion concert
given in BostoD, the Herald saye: "Miss
O’Brion appears to have gained in the point of
technique in her playing at the sacrifice of
some of her former merits in the way of expression and general artistio feeling.”
The Advertiser says: "It was gratifying to
observe much improvement in the playing of
the youtg ladies since their last concerts.
Miss von Radecki shows, perhaps, the greater
gain in elasticity and expressiveness, Miss
O’Brion’s strong, fall touch still leavtug, something to be desired in variety of colaring, while
bath are still Inclined to that too great mobility of hand which occasionally results in the
striking of a false note or two.
Harmony Lodge of Odd Fellows will celebrate its sixth anniversary on Saturday evenThere will be vocal and
ing, March 21st.
orchestral music of a high order to be followed by a supper in the banquet hail. A very
enjoyable oocasion is anticipated.

sustained probably fatal internal injuries. A
plank had just been placed across the batchway for Williams to stand udou when he lost
his balance aud fell. The injured man is between sixty and seventy years of age and has
a wife and family.
He was taken to his home
on Pleasant street In a team belonging to

John Hollywood the stevedore.

Under woo a Spring Water,
We have received from G. C. Shaw & Co.,
the well koown grooere, samples of the Underwood Spriog water from Falmouth Foreside.
This is a sparkling water free from any
animal or vegetable matter injurious to the
pare as It is possible
system. In fact, it is
for any water to be, and is so bright and refreshing it is in great demand in families

whore there are invalids.
National Encampniect.
Assurances of a large attendance bore next
Jane are being constantly received by Secretary Sawyer of the executive committee. Affairs io New Hampshire are prcgress'.ng finely
New Ha npshire comrades take bold of the
matttrin earnest. Encouraging reports are
being received from all along the lino and the
indications are that the State will send at least
3000 boys Iu blue to the Encampment.
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tne

first-class grocery, one of the best of that day in the city.
Becoming engaged in the land speculation
with others, tne firm became embarrassed and
finally had to succnmb to the misfortanes of
the time, when so many,
supposing themselves rich, were ruined and became comparaMr.
French
for
tively poor.
many years has
been employed as a bookkeeper or clerk, being in somewhat poor health and therefore retired from more active life. He was highly
_a__-a

virtues.

daughter

The late Newell A. Foster married a
of Mr. Freuoh.

The Dallas.
Dallas arrived In this
port yesterday, after a cruise to the eastward
of 600 miles.
The trip was a pleasant one,
little ice being encountered, although Fox Island Thoroughfare ie still closed. Capt. Lay
has so far recovered from his recent illness as
cutter

to be able to return to duty in a day or two.
■
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AM IMPORTANT FOOD REFORM.
Production of Chemically Pure Cream
Tartar—Total Elimination of All
of
Line Impuri ies—New Discoveries in
Refining—A Losg Stride Toward Purs

public health, have been recently made in the
process of refining cream of tartar. Cream of
tartar, as Is well known, ie a bltiatrate of potassa purified from the crude tartar, or argol,
which collects in a crystalline deposit upon the
bottom and sides of wine casks daring the
This tartar, in its
fermentation of the wine.
crude state, contains lime aud other impurities, which no process of refining known prior
to that here described was able to entirely remove.
It has been poselble, it is true, to neutralize the lime to some extent by the aid of
chemicals, aud this method was resorted to in
order to procure oraam ol tartar in small quantities for pharmaceutical purposes; but it was
open to serious objection in view of the fact

advance.

advance.
I.ET
months if
HOUSE, State
—

TO

Furnishod house to let for

applied

immediately.

for

street, City.

LET.-2 houses

WHITE

!

WOOLJLANKETS

pairs Heavy

25
25
25
25
25
25

Lowell St., 6 rooms
l bouse 6 rooms,

on

10-4
10-4
“
10-4
Extra 11-4
“
11-4
«
11-4

“

“

“

“
“
“

Vlankets, §1.75
“

Pair
“

2.00
3.25
2.00
3.00
3.75

“
“
“
“

“

These

3 2

TO

are

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
m»r!2

a3t

one

inserted under
25 cents, paid in

SO. 496 COSGRESS STREET.

situation in some Post Office by
a young man ot 18 years; had one year’s exin
perience taking chaige of money order office;
feity office or country office with store attached:)
best references obtainable.
Address O., 1'r* s<*

WANTED—A

office._11-1
bouse
WANTE

D—To

hire

mar

FARM

F. O. HADLEY Sc
marlO

help with chll-

WANTED—Chambermaid
dren aDd plain sewing. 97 State St.
7-1
Custom Coat Makers.
WANTED—First-clars
Apply to H. C. LEIGHTON, 231 Federal

MaleNroeui 18
or

men

or

own

can

to

F. O. Ballet,

at

we

a

no

WANTED-By
American womau, to do general
SITUATION
at No. 19 Merrill

quarter wide Oiled Table

Covering

at

19 cents.
All of above goods are below previous cost to
manufacture and will be sold at higher prices by us
when these are sold out.

We have

capable

a

7-1

TO
oct24dtf

A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.

SPRING STYLES

B * AI, K—One of the best ice paying business
in Massachusetts; run by owner 8 years; ti*ado
(retail) $6,000 yearly; live city, 25 000; First-class
business in every respect; two large Ice Houses
150xo0, full ot Ice, 40u0 tons; good wagtns. Harnesses, engine, elevator; everything needed for
success.
JOHN SMITH, JR. A CO., 247 Washing101
ton St., Boston, Masj.

FO

Friday Morning we shall offer a large lot of Damaged Kid Cloves; some are torn, others mended, and
some have no actual imperfections;
but original
was
from
$2.00
down
to
SO
cents.
price
per pair,

Hines

Brothers.

marl 2

no

better

a

OFFER FRIDAY

TO CLOSE

AND SAVE MONEY!

of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED

“

“

“

“

9c

“

“

8c

*•

“

8c
»c
6 l-4c

We guarantee these to be the best value
yet offered.

teb2G

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

—

Platinum,

EVANS,

a

can

be

seen

at

_3 2-1

tituation as olerk or book-keeper; good reference given. Address EDWIN
12-1
MILLS, (South Water boro, Maine.

Chaudiere,

tons gross.

That brought in by water, to be tendered for including cartage, and the Company’s weights to bo
accepted in all cases.

Chaudier, Quebec. 20,000 tons gross.
Portland, Me., 20,000 tons gross.
Full particulars to be obtained on application to
D. Mclaggart, Fuel Agent, Grand Trunk
Railway,

a. m.

Montreal.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned,
nr kofnpa fkn 1 Ctk M..nk
1 tlUC

A CORRECTION.
to myself and to correct any false im
pression that may, and which appears to exist, I
wish to state that the death of the gentleman in a
dental office in this city several years ago while under the iufluence of chloroform, occurred long be
fore I came to this city, and did not take place in
my office, neither has there ever an event of a like
or similar nature.
My name being the same in part, I have for that
reason, in tbe minds of many tnroagh misapprehension. been unjustly made to bear the misfortunes of
another in the sad occurence above mentioned,
W. ft. EVANS..
marlldlw*

i

are

At
At

mi, i
The Annual Meeting of the

PORTLAND
MUM FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY

lowest

The

or

cepted*

any tender

Feb.

office,

at 2.80 P. M.
mar6

JOHN H. KlsSELL, Sec.
Hlw

Sign

Congress
of

Gold

GENTLEMEN’S
Fine Jersey C mgreFS Boots very light weight, for
dress wear, all width-* from the n*rrowest to the
widest. Gents* Jersey Cloth Top Button and Congress, all widths sixes and hair sizes. Gents' cloth
Top Batton and Congress in a 1 the leading styles*
Gents’ Calf Congress an t Balmorals in many styles.
Gents' light weight Zephyr Rubbers. Gents light
weight Z-obvr Overshoes. Gems’ Congress Boots
ouly $2.00. Gents' Balmorals only $2.00. Gents
Congress Boots $2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3,50.

PEOPLE
Living oat of the city are invited to buy their Boots
and Shoes at Sign of Gold Boot, rent and expenses
two-tbirds less than my competitors. This faot
alone should prompt you to ca.l at Sign of Gold
Boot for your Boots and Shoes.

V|

5

MAI.E.—Hotel 30 miles from

Boston,
trains
IjlOK
day, 10,000 population, makes 35
beds,
transient trad-*, best bar trade in town,

TELEPHONE SO».

421 CONGRESS ST.

PORTLAND,eoltfME.

mar 7

a

big

4u boarders, house in best of repair, nicely furnished carpels mostly new, this will be sold at a
bargain. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St.,
7-1
lostou, Mass.

freat

LE—Nice

near

the Old

most

central

saloon

come

[•

to

to Boston

J7 keep a Boarding or Lodging House, Store,
Bakery, Diring Saloon, Hotel or any business, write
to us, as we always have such places ou hand lor
sale, on easy terms. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND &
9-1
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mats.
KOOMU4 TO JLKT.

Brief advertisements are inserted under
this head one week for 95 cents, paid in
advance
mo LET-First Floor, Front Parlor to let on
X Congress St.; furnished or unfurnished; wiihiu three minutes walk of City Building. Address
19-1
A, this office.
639 Congress Sc.
KOOT1STO
fire

rooms

at No-

House heat entirety by
risks, excellent bath room,
One large front
first-class in every particular.
TtLEroom, 18 by 18, lays to the sun all day.
PHONE No. 657 X.6-1

avoiding

steam

LET.—Pleasant sunny front

TO window, nicely furnished,

341

Congress St..

also

one

FOB

other

with bay
with board. at

room

to let

6-1

room.

ACCOUNJL

HALE.

Brief advertisements are inserted under
this head one week for 95 cents, paid in
advance*
BALE-Suburban residence in Deering,
one mile from City
Hall, on horse car line;
new house, 14 rooms, bath room, tine conservatory,
steam heating, hot and cold sebago water, wash
room in basement with set tubs, perfect drainage,
tine surroundings; a bargain.
W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle St.H-l

BOOKS.

FOB

BALE-Houie

New State

on

St., arranged

for two families; abumdance ot room;
FOB
and all modern conveniences; tine views.

WALDRON,

180 Ml Idle

great variety in stock or

manufactured to order.

bath
W.

room

H.

A

St._H-l

B HALE-House on the best part of Winter
Street, 11 rooms, bath room, all in good rewill
be sold at a bargain. W. H. WALDRON,
pair;
180 Middle St.

FO

Bindingof magazines
a Specialty.

necessarily

new
one new

light Standing shifting

two

wheel chaise,

one

light shifting pole. MAR'TlN& PENNELL.U-2
light

express wagon, one

SALE—All or part of the fixtures perK? taimug to ihe photograph rooms in S^ccarappa,
Can be bought cheap by one who would like to continue the business; this is a rare chance, being the
Address C. G. GOODING,
only rooms in town.
OOK

LOUIS, SHORT k HARMON,
ffeb7

474 Congress Street.

eod2m

_

jxr.ui

Baccarappa.__10-2

SALE—Cottage on Waterville street, containing eight rooms all in good repair; painted
iioside and out last jear; sebago; lot 40 x 80 feet;
pleasant location; price $1500. WM. H. JERK IS,
10-3
Cahoon Block.

FOR

»

*

LE-Lot of counters and shelving in

to KinibHl
store No. 49G Congress St.,
FOR
Block also the doors and thow windows in front of
next

General Manager.
feo23M&Thtmrl5

are

daily receiving

patterns of Wall Pain
all grades.
Those
per

new

Inquire

the sLore.

WALL PAPERS:
We

FOR
top carryall,

on
ac-

contemplating

of T. G.

HUTCHINS, Ferry Vil-

lage.
SALE—Houses with land at prices rang-

| ug from thirteeu hundred to forty thousand
FOiR
also vacant lots
State, Park, High, Mel-

dollars

on

;

Cumberland, Sherman, Grant, Portland.
lon
streets, Munjoy Hi.1
Spring Gray amt Dxuforih
terms.
at fair
and

prices
easy
and othei' localities
Desirable places at Woodfords. Telephone No. 220.
BENJAMIN SHAW. 48% Exchange
Anni v to
Sire?;.

_

SAfA^*~Plymouth Rocks. “Granite

State

E.'fg® Horn striotly first-class stock,
Strain
A
boak8- low combs, evenly
with clear yellow leP8
marked nlumus JW»d fine 8\iunietry, also extra tine
of
IS. 3 sittings $5.<)0.
la vers. $2 00 per fitting
M'. C. HALL. Topahv^lQ.

the use of
Sle._7-1
will
do
well
to select
them,
M ALR—OnO rai,e from the city, two story
barn
and other out-buildings
house, 11 roou.8,
FOR
Address Box 143,
early, before the rush and with
of l“»d.
lO
hurry of Spring Trade, Woodfords.__;_
SALE One of Sou’e’s and Caswell’s imwhen our paper hangers FOR
Send
proved four wheeled* dumping wagons.
for price and circulars to ix.- W. CASWELL) Varwill be overworked.
mouthville, Maine.
one to

Acres

CHARLES
493
la»26

CDSTIS

k

Congress

COj
St
4tf

*"*

L8RING, SHORT & HARMON.
dim

on

Thursday, larch 12

WANTED—A

not

HICKSON,

16,1885.

febl8

Will be held at their

at

:

JOSEPH
Montreal,

i

house

containing twelve
and closets; located
Post Office; posses ion
given April 1st *ih bouse nearly full of boarders,
lnquiie of JOHN C. PKOCIOR.JJ3 Exchange St.

60,000

justice

as

room

TE^DEKS

^

—

A.ET—Boarding
TO
rooms, besides bath
within five rniuuus walk

invited for the supply of coal for
the Grand Trunk Hallway,for the season
1885,
delivered as follows:
At Montreal by water, or by rail at

per-

439 Farrington Block, Congress Street.

In

only

_

DB. EVANS’ OFFICE,
Honrs from 9 to 1M

sold

Confection-

great sacrifice,

a

SALE—One

denture is reduced to such beautiful

Specimens of this work

Five Dollars Reward,

master and matron of the
Alms House for ihe ensiling year
Apply iu
person or by letior a: the ofiloe of the Overseers of
the Poor, within ten days.
marJ2dlw

RAILWAY.

or Go’d and Rubber.

patient.

Office

dtf

GRAND TRUNK

proportions by the use of this plate, that they approximate nearly to the na'ural teeth, thereby increasing the comfort, and promoting the health of
the

some

them are 40 pairs Ladies’
Kid and Oil Gnat Button Boot,
Jambo, at $1.60, sold everywhere
at $2.00. One small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.60.
Oae lot Misses’ Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball’s
usual
$1.75.
price
Men’s Heavy Grain Rais, Lace, at
less than cost.
Don’t fail to call at 209, only a
few doors, below my old stand.
Repairing as usnal.

of this City has devised a new base for artificial
teeth, constructed of

fect fit.
The artificial

Wanted.

give

m«r2_

This plate is thin, strong and susceptible of

dlw*

to

GEO. D. PERRY.

Artificial Teeth.
DR. W. R.

stock of

eodtt

IEW BASE
FOR

HALE.—At

V.ET.-A few choice

12 1-tic
lOc

J. M. DYER &

my

Roots, Shoes aud Rubbers to store
No. 209 Torit St., I shall continue

Among

All the Best Brands.

Cottons l'or

14c
12 l-2c
lOc

FOB

ery Store, all tools for manufacturing, splendid Ice Cream Parlors, also sells fruit, cigars &c
2 large show windows ou Main St., established 10
HILL A CO., 17 8
years, death cause of sale.
7-1
Washington St., Bcston, Mass.

rOB HALE—If you want to

BIG BARGAINS.

COTTONS
This Week.

removed

Boot.

cen-

and in iiretcity,
class order, good trade now and aiways, continual
stream of people passing all the time.
Q, L. POND
& CO., 178 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
7-1

REMOVAL.
Having

Sale

Boyd’s goods

Street.

Essex st.. 16 ri'oms, all let
in $ 122 a montb, rent $65
if looking for a bouse call ou
Washington St., Boston, Maas.
7-1

HiLL & CO., 178

nA

BUY NOW

BOYD’S
Fine N. Y. Boots in all the styles at 421

near

liquor
South Meeting Huuse, Boston,
FOB
fixtures all nice
looation iu the

<l3t

—

STRAYED

Hare bar-

Millett&Little.

A

OR STOLEN. A Newfoundland Dog
of about 90 pounds weight, hair very curly and
all
black
over; around neck was a leaib-r strap
with ring attached. Dog answers to name of Hero.
Whoever will return eai.i dog to his owner, or give
information wh-oh will lead to his recovery will
receive the above offered reward and l»e paid expenses for returning him to me at Cumberland
O. S. THOMES.
Centre, Maine.

OUT,

marl2

“BEST IN THE WORLD/*

An exceptionally good opportunity to invest in
the Bonds aDd Stocks of a now Gas Company in an
Eastern City haring a population of over 100,000.
The plan on which the> are .offered insures handFine substantial works built on most
some profits.
approved plan. Company will be n operation in
sixty days. Liberal patronage assured. Anyone
wishing to safely invest from gl.OOo to frlO.OOu advantageously. should not miss ibis chance.
F. tU. DELANO, 5 Beckman St., W.
mar 12
eod3m

WANTED

bringing

good

gains will be offered.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INVESTORS ATTENTION! ll

§750.— Lodging house, very

»AEE,
tral locaiiou
FOB

15 dozen Ladies’ Cashmere all Wool (fibbed Hose at 29 cents; marked down from 50 cents.
10 dozen Wool cashmere Hose at 39 cents; worth 62 cents.
25 dozen Children’s Cashmere Hose, all sizes at 25 cents; worth 75c,
S8>- and $1.00 a pair.
15 dozen children’s Worsted Ribbed Hose at 22 cents; worth 37 1-2

Special

8 ALB-At aVg bargain, sold solely on
one ot the
account of sickness or the owner;
tit tail rlniintr KJtlnnnm in thifi
always rioifl a
go xl business; located on a line of depots; enj >js a
first class patronage, seats 60; a place that will siand
tbe most thorough investigation; low reut; safe, sure
and reliable; muss be sold at once. W. F. CAK9 1
RUTUERS, 24 Tremont How, Boston.

specialty.

Everybody to know that vre keep Woodmansee and
Garside’s fine N. Y. Boots in all the leading styles.

FOR

TCOB *AVjE—$9500 buys stock and fixtures
Ml and team of lst-class grocery busiuess. established 30 years, run by present owner 9 years; good
lease, low rent; business $400 to $600 per year;
well fitted, splendid crass of patronage.located within 6 miles of Boston; store always made money; an
excellent chance; ill health cause of selling. W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Iremont Row,

a

at
prices,
a month, part cash,

ABOUT

cents.
We maue these low prices to close them out at once.
We shall open a full line of Spring Hosiery Monday next.

SALE.—Furnishing goods store and business also Custom Shirt Manufacturi g busi<
iuess ounected and Tailoring business combined,
tine business location paying $4000 yearly profits,
clean stock, good fixtures, first-class surroundings,
mouths out ot the business.
can Day for it iu 6
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 242 Washington St.,
7-1
Boston, Mass.

T. Boot*

Sense Boots with low wide Heels.

one

SMITH, JR., A CO., 243 Washington St., Bost* n,
Mass.
_7-1

FOR

Hosiery.

millett&Tittle
MORNING,

100 Doses One Dollar.1

stamps.
Td£ BRA1NERED & ARMSTRONG CO.,
35 Kingston Street, Boston.
marl2eod3m

N.

LADIES’
Common

opening in Mass.: sold for no
fault. JOHN SMITH, JK. A CO., 242 Washington
miles out:

Boston._9-l_

dlt

Winter

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ?5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD 6 CO., Lowell, Mass.

address for six cents in

Fine

HALE—Dry
Fancy Goods store and
business; run by present owner 18 years with
trade
$40,c00 yearly at 33V3 per
good success;
cent, profits sure; clean stock about $8000; sell at
actual value; no bonus; low rent; fine town; 40

seats

Sarsaparilla

Waste Embr’y, yroz, 40c. Waste Silk 25c
60-page book, containing rules and designs for
knitting silk goods of every description, sent to any

LADIES’

_

town

DAMAGED KID GLOVES 25 CENTS.

Goods.

New

and

9-1
just received 10 cases best quality Dress St., Bostou, Mass.
* ACE-One-half interest, $325. Skating
18
from
3
to
which
we
shall
yards,
Cambrics, running
with
splenFOR
Rink, live manufacturing
the whole year. Good fixtures
sell at only 6 1-2 cents per yard; the variety of pat- did business throughoutfit,
well
always
patronized;
including good polo
surface 105x45, gallery
600; expenses very
terns is very large; width and quality are excellent.
light; tiae band 16 pieces, coat onlv $5 night;
JOHN
ot the best ehances tu New

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times bis hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and now says: “lam entirely well.”
“My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. Ho took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Above cut represents our improved method o
Merputting up EMBROIDERY MII.H.
nhuntJi will find thin fk orpat imnrnvpmBnt nror thn
old fashioned skein embroidery it being much more
convenient to handle. These Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more thau the ordinary
skein. jySend for sample box of fifty Quills.

Sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’olock a.
ootSd
Consignments solicited.

m.

Canvasser Wanted.
Solleit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references.

FOB

REMNANTS of DRESS CAMBRICS.

Exchange 8t.
U. W. Amur.

dise every

BE*INE** CHANCE*.

a

A881^008-

housework.

St.

cents.

Yard and

1

J

Auctioneer*.
dlw

Regular

canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, aud furnish steady employment. AddresB, with stamp, J. FOWLER A CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

Apply

€0.,

F. O. BAILEY •& COM
Auctioned* and Commifision Merchant*

7-1

in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work
buy best your
make 12
homes; you
$6 day;

TOOLS,

JB. 8. RIDLon.
G. H. TOWNSEND.

_9

Prices so low every one can afford to
warranted goods.
Yard and half Fringed Turkey Bed Table Covers
50 cents.
Two and half yard Fringed Turkey Red Table
Covers $1-25.
Remnants Turkey Red Table Damask 34 cents.
90c Solid Cardinal 60 inch Table Damask 50

AND

AUCTION,

MONDAY,

_9-1

Street.

—

March 16. at 2.00 p. m.. (if stormy,
next fair day) at farm of Frank P. Waterhouse, at West bcarboro, Mu., we shall sell 3 cows,
2 swine, express wa.on, tox buggy, ox and horse
sleds, harness, mowing machine, ox chain, set ox
yokes, etc.; also 30 bbls. or apples; lot cord wood.

Swede or Nova Scotia girl to do
L. C. YOUNG, Woodford’s. Me.
1
to

OF

STOCK
BY

England.

the_I
full measure.

dlw

ASMOftEE’S SALE

to do general house65 IIAM PSH I RE

WANTED—A
housework.

nest

in
Every spool warranted

10

New Cumberland
ilv; desirable tenants. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va
Exchange St.: telephone 220.
10-1
and

STREET._

Took five bottles of Hood’s

a

F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

medium sized modern
between Spring. W inter,
High street*, by * small tama

or teuement

a

Salt Rheum

E.

The entire stocV will be closed without reserve, as the occupant is obliged
to vacate the building within ten days.

capable girl
WANTED—A
work in
small family at

Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured.”
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring andfall. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cured him.

A

National Loan Office,

ad ranee.

—

SAof ula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
expels all tTace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
“I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores

MAN and wife

D ainoiids. Opera ao<l Marine Glass*!,

Silverware, Jewelry of every description, Mu.iu.) Instruments, Fancy Goods,
commencing Friday, 13th inst, at
10 a. m. and continuing at 10 and 2 1-2
until sold, at the

1T7ANTED—A position as bookkeeper or cashier by a youDg man who has had experience
in that and otber wi lting; can furnish best of refereuce.
Address G. Press Office.
9-4

TABLE DAMASK DEPARTMENT.

K*

Consisting of Gold and Silver Watches,

nre

for

week

9.

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES,

WANT*.
Brief ndverti*c«ncut*

M/%

OP

HOUSE

“

Eye

Great Auction Sale

tojLet.-

“

all new goods that we have just bought at OUT OF SEASON PRCIES, aud we mark them as above to secure a ready sale.

Beware of Scrofula

marl2

AffiOTION

the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 116
121 and 123 Middle street, a few ck org below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonabie. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

SIORKS

between Lincoln Park

6-1

IiET.-On Fore St., at the foot of ^lum. No.
422. a three story brick store suitable for a
wholesale busiuess, the cellar on a level with the
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST.

in

V._

LOST.—On Congress St.,

To Lei.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW.
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

“

CONGRESS STkEE

and the Preble House, a pair of German
Glasses with black born case. The finder will be
rewarded by leaving the same at tbe Press office.

water, rent $t> 60 i>er month on
Inquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1091

bard and soft
Douglass St.
Congress St.

this bend

t^"The funeral service of the late Pierce Powers will lake plaeo this
Thursday morning at 7.30
O’clock, at bis late residence. 229 Spring street.
Igpr-The funeral service of he late Ratle
Cousins will take place this Thursday afternoon at
No. 47 Montreal st.eet.

NEW

etc.

__16-4

We shall offer To-day one lot Fine White Blankets at tower Prices
than ever be'ore made on same quality of goods, viz:

In this city, March 11, Mrs.
Margaret Whidden.
wife of the late A. D. Whidden, aged 64 years and
10 months.
[Notice of faneral hereafter.l
In Sacoarappa, March 4, widow Mary Babb, aged
*
80 years.
In Dresden, Feb, 23, Wm. M. Choate, aged 38
6
months.
years
In West uardiner, March 6, Rebecca Davis aged
76 years.
in uara.nor, Maroh 7,
Mary McCausland, aged
93 years.
In Gardiner, Mareh 9, George R. Wentworth,
61
aged
years 4 mouths.
In Keutebunkport, March 9, Mrs. Jane
(Nason)
wife of Krastus wlldes, aged 49 years. It is lets
than one year sinoe Mr. v\ ildee lost two sons on
the
board
schooner Mary Stowe.
lu Chelsea, Mass.. March 10, Mrs.
Betsey Chase,
widow of the )a;e Daniel Chase of Otistteld, aged
BO years.

£

containing surgical

physician’s bap.
LOST—A
Will finder please return to
instruments,
H-l

286

TO each, Sebago, rent $6 each,

DEATHS.

Hood’s

small

TO

Gardiner, Maroh 3, Charles G. Neal and Miss
Abbie E. Ward,
la Gardiner. March 10, A. J. Small of Fairchild
and Miss Cecilia Prothero of Gardiner.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 23, John 0. Kaler of Waldoboro and Miss Florence L. Watson of Thomaston.
At Cooper’s Mills, Feb. 27, Leslie Lewis and Miss
Aanie M. Plummer, both of Wbltefleld.

my neck.

and falls between
Town Hou*e.
The finder will leave at Leighton’s store, WoodH I
ford’s or at City Scale and be rewarded.
of tackle

pair
LO»T.-A
Woodfords Corner and Deering

few
Address
10-1
a

I.ET.—A tenement of six rooms, sunny,
convenient and in good repair, at 79 FRANKLIN ST., opposite the Park.
7-1

In

on

Brief adrerlisf mf n(« ore inserted under
this head one week for 93 cents, paid in

adreriiMnirnts nre inserted under
head one week (or 25 cents, paia in

a

Food.

(New York Tribune.)
Discoveries of much importance on account
of the relation they bear toward a more wholesome food supply and consequently upon the

LOST AND FOUND.

TO L£T.
Bri«f

MARRIAGES.

a

t____j

ADVEBTMBIMJfTS.

this

chemists of Europe and Amerioa, proceeded
with its investigations and discoveries until
the result, after several years of labor and the
expenditure of over half a million dollars in
the purchase of patents, perfecting of processes, and the erection of buildings and machinery was reached in the complete attainment of
the end sought. The works (now owned by
The New York Tartar Co) are located in
Brooklyn, and exceed in size and capacity any
other similar refinery in the world. They produce a chemioally pure cream of tartar, which
is now exclusively used for pharmaceutical
preparations, and in the manufacture of the
celebrated Boyal Baking Powder.
The energy and outlay that have effected
this, will undoubtedly be fully rewarded by the
public which will chiefly benefit by the successful issue of the investigations. People are
coming daily to more fully appreciate the value of pure and wholesome food.
By the excln•ive use of this chemically pore cream of tartar the Boyal Baking Powder is
produced entirely free iroml ime,and absolutely pure, qualities possessed by no other baking powders yet
made. A baking powder entirely free from
lime or other impurity must not ouly contain
more strength or leavening power and
produce better food and therefore be more economical for use, but what is more important,
possess qualities of superior wholesomeness.
Chemists and physicians have looked upon
the experiments with much interest, and regard their success as a matter of much importance.

In 1830, and for many years subsequently, he
was in the grocery business with his brother
Marshal), under the firm of Marshall French
& Go., corner of Middle aud Exchange streets

The revenue

Accident.
Yesterday morniDg Frank Williams a Steve*
dore engaged in loading
the/chooner Camberland at Brown’s wharf fell into the hold and

*>©»*•

G««, C. I reneh.
Mr. Geo. 0 French, whose decease was announced in the Press columns of yesterday,
was a son of the Hon. Geo. French of Minot.

(Fox block) where they kept

KIW

that the chemicala employed for thia purpose
were not always washed oat but remained in
quantities that were uuoertain and prejudicial
to its quality.
The supposed impossibility of
removing the lime has, accordingly, caused
cream of tartar to be classed and sold as pure
wbeD it did uot contain more tbau five per
ceut of this impurity. The major part, however,
of that used in commerce, or for culinary
purposes, contains the tartrate of lime to an
extent muob greater tbau five per cent, not
infrequently being found, upon analysis, debased to a degree equaling one-fourth or more
of its entire weight.
In a report npon the subject of food adultertiou made to the New York State Board of
Health by Professors Chandler aud Love, it is
stated that of 27 samples of cream of tartar
bought from dealers as pure 16 were adulterated with various substances from 3 to 93 per
ceut, while of tbe remainder all contained
tartrate of lime, some as high as 10.59 per cent.
The serious character of thss adulteration is
more readily appreciated when it is recollected
how largely cream of tartar enters Into the
preparation of tbe lood of every family. Io
connection with soda in baking powder it is
tbe chief agent now employed for raising and
making light and digestible all our biscuit,
cake, aud other pastry, and is btsides, in many
communities, superseding tbe old-fashioned
yeast for all leavening purposes, so that it is
emnloyed to some extent in almost every meal
of which we eat. The amount of cream of tartar
used io this oouutry in a year in baking powder
and otherwise iu the preparation of food, is
estimated at ten million ponnde. If thia were
90 per cent, pure—a high estimate—we would
ooosume one million pounds or more
oi lime
annually as a substitute for bread. So large a
deterioration becomes appreciable iu the deprivation of our food of a portion of its nntrilive elements uot only, but if, as is bow supposed, this excess of lime taken into the system has a relation to the painful afftcilooa of
the kidneys so prevalent in this country, its
bearing upon tbe health of the entire community is too important to be overlooked
The new process by whioh cream of tartar is
prodooed 100 per cent pure—that is, with tbe
lime totally eliminated by treating the crude
material under pressure instead of udng any
chemicals whatever lor the purpose, was tbe
discovery originally of a German chemist, but
has been developed and perfected by tbe Royal
Baking Powder Company of this city, through
whose efforts a few years since in behalf of a
high standard of nurity in food, the public was
rid of tbe poisonous alum baking powders at
that time so prevalent.
Toe determination of this Company to
place
upon tbe market only absolutely pure
goods,
aud the impossibility ofdoing'this from the
cream of tartar of commerce, made it
apparent that some new method must be
sought by
which cream of tartar could be procured in
large quantities, free from lime aud chemically pure. The cream oi tartar refiners of this
country and Europe when approached upon
the subject, declared such a result Imoosaible,
and
declined
to
incur the
expenditure
to
make
the
necessary
trial.
The
Royal
Baking Powder
Company, accordingly resolved to solve the problem for it-

S. & F. HAT.

«ALE.-Two story house aud stable atcorner
Pearl and Deering St.,
of land,
uearty o’oo
Woodfords,
of
FOR
tached,
lot contains

Enf°r soon.
wdl be sold at a bargaiu if
Port
on tbe premise* or 543 Conv'teSfl St.,
land. N. B. V ALIGN.14-4

applied*

quire

Stock of Family Groceries
Provisions for Sale.

prominent tborougbf.M©,
rent low, a superior opening. Call on
WOODBURY & LATHAM,
No. 213 Commercial St., .Portland, Me.
dlw*
mai6

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., SMALL
232

mar7

Middle

Street.

eodtf

and

select stock

ou

vsseiasle. nsia & aowsa subs
At Wholesale and Retail.

Catalogues mailed free to any address.

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,

POETLAKB,

ME_
U2va«2in

